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De Gaulle Snub
QUEBEC (CP) — The ; rich. , 
the f)bor, the young, the old, the 
^ench-speahing and the Eng- 
Ush-speaking Friday joined in a 
massive display of respect for 
the late 7Prem ier Daniel John­
son’ ' '■
They steadily and silently 
filed past the open copper coffin 
in the legislative a s s e m b l y 
chamber where Mr. Johnson’s 
body will lie in state during this 
weekend of mourning in Que­
bec..
. At the end of the first of five 
days of official mourning, an es­
timated 10,000 people had filed 
past the coffin of the premier, 
who died in northern Quebec at 
the scene of the Manicouagan 
power project.
An autopsy report on the pre­
mier’s death was submitted to 
his gbvemment, but the Union 
Nationale m an in charge since 
Mr. Johnson’s death, Jean-Jac- 
ques Bertrand, would not dis­
close.its conclusions.
“This is not the time to talk 
about things like that” he said. 
“Wait till after” . ; ,
But Health Minister Jean- 
Paul Cloutier told a reporter he 
had been informed that the 
cause of death was a heart at­
tack—Mr. Johnson’s third. 
KEPT ONE SECRET
He said he has been told by 
Dr. Reginald Johnson, the pre­
mier’s cardiologist brother, that 
Daniel Johnson suffered a heart 
attack in 1964, but kept it se­
cret. The premier was stricken 
by a mild heart attack here 
July 3. .
A state funeral, with Premier 
Maurice Cbuve de Murville of 
France among the mourners, 
will be held at 10 a.m., Monday, 
Canadian dignitaries will in­
clude P rim e Minister Trudeau, 
one of many politicians Daniel 
Johnson didn’t get along with.
Tories Hit
AUSSIE GROWERS SEE B .C S  STYLE
A group of 39 Australian 
fruit growers and their wives 
paid a visit to Kelowna as a 
stop on their North American 
tour. They visited the Kel-
o\vna Growers E.Kchanige 
packing house, Sun-Ryps Pro­
ducts Ltd., processing plant, 
B.C. Tree FruPs Ltd., before 
leaving for Penticton ehrout
to Banff. They are seen here 
looking at bins of this year’s 
McIntosh apples, about to go 
into cOntroUed atmosphere 
storage at a B.C. Tree Fruit
buildjng’ Lee Nevraumpnt 
(back to camera) from the in-, 
dustry’s advertising depart­
ment, explains the process.
(Courier photo)
LAGOS (A P)-W ilh Nigerian 
forces pressing their rnonth-old 
“ final assault" in the country's 
15-month civil war, Biafraii reb­
els h a v e  counter-attacked 
strongly on at least three fronts 
and captured one town, reliable 
sources report.
Nigerian officers said Biafran 
firepower has become heavier 
and federal forces had respond­
ed by rushing men and ammu­
nition into the hard-to-supply 
southeastern Nigerian area.
4  The strongest Biafran thrust 
ap|x;ared to be the taking of the 
former Biafran town of Ikol Ek- 
|)ene—between Uyo, a major 
Nigerian refugee centre, and 
 ̂ Umuahia, headquarters of Biaf- 
ran lender Lt.-Col. Odumegwu 
OJukwu.
The Binfrnns were rc|>orted
only four miles from Oyo, 
where the Red Cross and other 
groups have been helping at 
least 250,000 refugees. .
' Sources said Soviet-made 11- 
yu.Shin-28 mediuin jet bombers 
of the Nigerian Air Force, flown 
by Egyptians, made contiguous 
raids around Ikol Ekpcne, 11 
miles north of Uyo. '
Another phase of the counter: 
attack was smashed Friday 
when federal troops threw back 
a Biafrali assault at Obilagu, 2,5 
miles north of Umuahia, federal 
sources said. Ten Nigerians 
were reirbrtcd killed and 90 
w o u n d e d .  Biafran casualties 
wore not known.
Heavy, fighting also was re 
ported on the road between Aba 
and Owerrl. Both towns were 
taken earlier this month by fed­
eral forces.
Sukarno Faces Tough Move 
For Being Politically Active
In U sing 'P ill'
W I N N I P E G  (CP) -  The 
Roman Catholic bishops of Can­
ada say Pope Paul’s encyclical 
opposition to artificial birth con­
trol inethods can. in some in­
stances, be tempered by the 
considerations of conscience.
Bishop Alexander Carter of 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., told a 
news conference Friday that the 
authority of the encyclical never 
has been que.slibned by the Ca­
nadian Catholic hierarchy.
The news conference was 
called to release a statement on 
the encyclical by the Canadian 
C o n t e  re n c e of Catholics, a 
,sOmi-annunl meeting of bishops.
In drafting their statetneiit for 
Canada's 8.500,000 Catholics, the, 
80 bishops attending the confer­
ence—there ai'o 100 in Canada 
—dealt with the “ right of the in­
dividual to act according to his 
conscience," B i s h o p  Carter 
said.
B i s h o p  Carter, conference
prcrident, said the bishops’ doc­
ument goes a step farther than 
Pope Paul’s statements on birth 
control by delving into question.s 
of conscieiice.
• “The unity of the church does 
not consist of a bland conform­
ity in all ideas,” the conference 
statement said.
The bishops worked alniost 
round-the-clock over the word­
ing of their document, a 2,,500- 
word statement made public al- 
mo.st immediately after receiv­
ing general assent.
.lAKARtA (APi -  Former' 
Induncsian president Sukarno ls| 
being held and interrogated 
here in the (mighe.st move yeti 
made against him since he was 
4  officially ousted last March. 
Prc,ildeiu Suharto, the army 
Reneral who forced him out fol­
lowing the aUirtivo 1965 coup 
attem pt, c o n f i r m e d  reixirts 
bxlay that the aging ex-pre»l- 
d^ it had been brovight In by «e- 
cWily men.
He declined to say why Sukar­
no was being held, although he 
indicated that it i.s because lie 
had been iwlltically ’ active in 
defiance of a ban tm|w«ed by 
the people's congress, Indone- 
»ia's legislature,
Souiccs said one reason for 
, hilt detention wa» ihtt̂ l he ion» 
trolled a network of sripiKuteis 
4  With Comniuni.st elements in 
4 ey government posts from his 
m a
8 lK.ARNa 




LONDON (API — London 
Ixiokmnkcrs today rated Rich­
ard M. Nixon a runaway favor- 
llo to win the U.S. presidential 
election Nov. ,V One of the blg- 
ge.st; Hills, made the race .m i 
much a certainty that it clo.sed 
its Iwoks and refused to take 
any more l>ets.
Turks Rocked
LSTANHUL (ABi - -  Stioiig 
earth tremors rocked Istunbiii 
and various parts of west and 
north Turkey early today, caus­
ing slight damage, No casual­
ties were retiorted.
Spies Seized
MIAMI. Fla, (ARi -• Havana 
radio ie|Hirted tiKlav Cuba has 
arrhsted a "riA  spy flng" of 18 
(rersons, including five women. 
Y'The group agreed to work 
lio r the ClA to obtain informa­
tion alxiiit the sugar crop and 
of the strength of our armed 
' foicrs,” said the broadca.si,
I monitored here,
OTTAWA (CP).— Censer- 
vativfe Opposition Com­
mons slashed hard at tn l^ ih er- 
aL government for increa^s in 
spending estimates in the Fri­
day opener of a two-day supply 
debate.
Opposition Leader Stanfield 
accused the government of sell­
ing recent bond issues under 
false pretences. All recent secu­
rity sales were backed by feder­
al a s s u r  a n c  e s of a $10.-
225.000.000 spending ceiling in 
the current fiscal .vear, he said.
But th e  recently-introduced 
revisions added $400,000,000 to 
the total, a move that would 
convince buyers that the gov­
ernment was either dishonest or 
stiioid, Mr. Stanfield said.
T h c government withdrew 
.«oendine estimates for the 19(58- 
1)9 fi.seal year in the spring to 
trim them in line with its econ­
omy drive.
The revised estimates tabled 
Wednesday ’ estimated (ntal 
budgetary spending of $10,-
671.000.000, including $,25,000,000 
for the first-year cost of modi- 
cal care insurance.
Mr. Stanfield said federal as­
surances on siumding ctirb^, 
were made to the Securities arid 
Exchange Commission In the 
U.S. and were repeated during 
the June 25 federal election.
“This may be a smart ti’lck 
and a sm art way to sell bonds. 
But it is a reflection on the 
honor of this country.”
Mr. Stanfield said he could 
not accept government explana­
tions that; the Increase was due 
cost i)rogram.s witli the prov­
inces.
BONN (CP) — French Prefi- 
dent de Gaulle today told West 
G e r m a n y  in unmistakeabte 
term s to refrain  from' its effprts. 
to bring ^ r i ta in  in to : the Euro­
pean Common M arket.
French sources Said the presi­
dent stressed in a final session 
of his talks with Chancellor 
Kurt Georg Kiesinger here that 
France and West Germany 
must work closer together in 
view of the seriousness of the 
situation in Europe following 
the Czechoslovak Crisis and the 
ailing Franco-CJerman co-opera­
tion of recent years;
“ It is obvious that this is not 
the nioment to bring up between 
us subjects of discord, such as 
the question of enlargement (of 
the European Common Mar­
ket);” the sources quoted him 
as saying.
It W'as a firm,restatem.ent of 
the general’s opposition To Brit­
ish entry less than 24 hours 
after West Germany introduced 
a proposal for a Comtnon Mm^ 
ket trade arrangement with 
Britain at a  ministerial meeting 
in Brussels.
With the Bonn submission 
strongly ; snubbed, Kiesinger 
was renorted to have acceded 
to the French stand- 
De Gaulle warned that the 
Common M arket wo'uld disinte­
grate if some of its members at­
tempted to gain British admit­
tance without France. , 
RE.ASSURES DE iGAULLE ' 
Kiesinger, however, reassured 
de. Gaulle that West Germany 
would not yield to pressure at 
home and abi'oad to circumvent 
France for the purpose of ex­
panding the Common Mai'ket.
While not yielding to West 
German wishes for a renewed 
look ' a t : West European de­
fences, de Gaulle promised that 
France would stand firmly by 
the West Germans in the event 
of the “ tragic hypothesis’’ of So­
viet m ilitary intervention in 
their country.
“No One else in the world can 
better deal with this great cause
of peace in Europe or work for 
it with more prospect of success 
than our two peoples,’’ he said. 
But a t the- sariie time, he
‘Detente is our policy and 
these events will not stop us 
from; continuing it as long as we 
can,” he declared. “Peace has
seemed to offer support to West certain preconditions in our Eu- 
Germany’s blocked didve to im- rope . . . Tne first precondition 
pi'ove relations w ith . Eastern and condition for peace is equi- 
Europe. ' librium in Europe."
’ RCMP have released t h e 
names of a 20-year-old Kelowna 
girl and a Smithers man who 
died Friday after a two-car col­
lision bn the Old Vernon Road.
Audrey Gibbons, daughter of 
Harry Gibbons, Old Vernon 
Road, died in hOspital Friday 
afternoon from injuries suffer­
ed in the crash. She had been 
the (Iriyer of one of the cars.
Frank Bazil, M, a fruit pick­
er from Smithers, w a s  a pas­
senger in the second car. ; He 
was killed instantly in the col­
lision, which occurred three 
miles north or ,Reid’s Corner at 
.■8 a.m.,.;' " ;
A Penticton ritan appeared in 
Kelowna m agitsrate’s cpurt to­
day, afid was formally charged 
with criminal negligence caus­
ing the death of a person.
Miss Gibbons was Miss Lions 
in the 1966 Lady of the Lake Re­
gatta contest but was not plac­
ed.')..
AUDREY GIBBONS 
^  . diea at 20
WASHINGTON. (AP) — The 
first site in the U.S. Sentinel 
anti-ballistic missile system, de­
scribed as a shield against at­
tack by China, is being built on 
the East Coast, not the West 
Coast. .
The defence department, an­
nouncing the award of $475,- 
000,000 in contraets for anti-m is- 
(lile w'ork Friday, said Boston 
will bo the first location for an 
interceptor missile battery.
It said 12 other U.S. cities are 
being studied as ijo-aibie loca­
tions for the missile batteries to 
counter any low-scalc ICBM at­
tack against the U.S.
Defence officials say the $5,- 
000,000,000 Sentinel sy.stem is to 
serve as a shield against the 
few missiles Chinn will have in 
the next fow> years. Critics 
charge the Scntinei is a first 
building step toward a much 
more costly anti-missile defence 
against possible Soviet attack.
HALIFAX (c p ) ^  The cere­
mony was informal and brief as 
the neweM additiori to Canada’s 
submarine fleet—HMCS Okana­
gan-arrived  'in Halifax today 
from hqr builder’s yards in 
England.
Joining with Defence Minister 
Leo Cadieux in greeting the sub­
marine, third and last of the 0  
class vessels built for the Cana­
dian Navy, were civic officials 
and representatives of Indian 
bands from British Columbia’s 
Okanagan Valley.
The group was taken on a 
tour of the submarine.
I n neighboring Dartmouth
Halifax and Roland ThornhiH of 
Dartmouth, extended official 
welcomes to the visiting B.C. 
delegation and swapped, souveh- 
irs.  ̂ ■
Among those taking part in 
the reception and dinner arid to- 
d a y ’s submarine welcoming 
were Chief 'E rn e s t  Brewer of 
the Okanagan Indian band. 
Chief Jack Aicx of the Pentictoii 
Indian band, Alderman E. R. 
Winter, acting mayor of Kelow­
na, Mayor F, D. Stuart of Pen­
ticton, Mayor William Haiine 
of Vernon, and Chief Ooli Derik- 
son, representing the Westbank
Friday Mayors Allan O’Brien of I Indian tribe.
After Big Canadian Company
TORONTO (CP) -  ThcToron- 
to Star and Quebec Lc Soleil re­
port that French interests have 
been attempting to purchase Ca­
nadian Marconi Ltd., a Cana­
dian e l e c t r o n i c s  giant, for 
$100,000,000,
The newspapers, in copyright 
stories, sfty the project has 
President de Gaulle’s backing 
and had Premier Daniel John­





l nsion in Bogor, a hill city 40 
mile« iQuth of here.
There was spjvulatinn here 
that Suharto has finalK mo\ed \
to arieai S u k a r n o ,  tW, oiijg^ierals who were becoming In­
charge* that he inn* involved inU leaMiigly resin c  as t'oiumu- 
t h e  unsucreiihful Coimmun»t ni*l |X)wer giew.
coup Sept. 19M. | Sukarno, despite the |X)lHical| AMMAN. Jordan (AP) — The
It wa* Sukarnos alliance wiihidisaffei iion he .stirre<l up In his, Palestine Liberation Ursantza-
th.M levl to tin (lnwiifnil p re reied ' bv 'many IndoiiC'inin' kitted oi wi.urulcit al*)ut nine Is- 
^  ill’ b ' 'l c  '('"ii who raeli .•uddiri,- m a i'la«h at Tiial 
•  m .n ( .yun'mivi-iH m IWA t o  od 't ie n  t o ,  indei>< n d e i a  e ftom Tm-i -rtileineni ,n itie Bel^*n 
F ag e  a m jp  to i.teiua * t  m.v t h  Duli h .  i V*l,e> t.Kia),
“ U vB d your serm on, Father. 
Especially the part w h iro  
everyone walked out!”
Six Buried Alive 
As Mine Caves In
CAIXUTTA (API -  Six per 
.sons wore buried alive Fiidiiy 
jwiten the roof of a mine caved 
I in near , the Indian town of 
i Dhanbad. alxiut 200 miles north­
west of here. I'olue said the 
ivtctim.s wore tllegnlly riittlUR 
coa l from an abandoned tiortion 
of the mine,
Fire Traps Pair 
In Store Basement
BROOKLINE. Mass. a.’P) -  
Trapjied in a basement, an np- 
imrel store owner and a woman 
clerk died Friday in a Sl,000,0n0 
fire which swept a row of stores
heie. Killed in the fire were, .. . » i ii i i hi t
clerk. Minnie Pollack designated
either lierause ernplo.Muent is
C’.liNADA'fi IIIGII-LOW low m the area it-elf or )>e- 
St Jolin * 72 «su-e emplo.vincnl is In'*, m the
I Prince Allrerl ; .........  27 'general region in which the
OTTAWA (Sixtciali Joan Mar-1 
chand, minister of Forestry andj 
Rural Development, announced 
in the Commons that major 
changes are to Iw made in the 
federal legislation governing 
the industrial incentives pro­
gram, The changes will affect 
Uith the desiKiiullon of ureas 
eligible for assistuiice as Well 
as the Incenllvc.s system il.self.
In order to avoid any iineer- 
talnty for industry, Mr, Mnr- 
ehand gave assurance that the 
new legi.slation will Include 
transitional arrangements to 
protect the irosltlon of firms cur­
rently considering new develop­
ment in the de.signated areas.
Arens ellgibie for assisthnee 
are now designated under Part 
II of the Department of Industry 
Act. It la the government's in­
tention to create, aa previously 
nnnouneed, a new department in 
lilace of the various agencie.s 
that have dealt with different 
a.cpect.s of economic growth. Mr. 
Marehand Indicated that In this 
legislation which will tie Intro- 
diieed shortly, basic tirlnciples
JEAN MARCnAND 
. . , Incentives gn
..la.—
a|>|iioach W ill  initially lie pai1l- 
lUlHrly inuKiiisnl f o r  the Mari­
time*.
If Paibaineiit apuiove* il»e |irf(Mded for m the present leg 
pioimred legiMation, n will i»e'-i islttion.
mil the extension of benefits to 
an additional three areas in the 
Atlantic region: Halifax, Saint 
John (N.B. I and Fredericton. 
TWO VEAR8
The present Area Dcvelo|)- 
ment Incentives Act will ter­
minate March .21, 1971. Since 
mujor projects may take two 
.veiirs or so to come into opera­
tion. Mr. Marehand, said tliat 
it is the Government's inteiiiion 
to iiittodiice new leglsaltion 
early next year.
The Mlniiiter added; “This 
legislation will lie lia.sed on a 
careful leview of the whole in­
centive system, The review ha,s 
already gone far enough for 
me to lay that thrrc will be 
some imixirtant changes.T hope 
we can avoid, some features of 
the present system that have 
proved to lie somewhat waste­
ful, and at the same time 
make the incentives more ef­
fective where they will do moat 
good."
In the meantime, the incen­
tives available under the p r^  
sent legislation will lie paid to 
jiiU(..new..developincnta..avnt.if„ 
for necc*s*ry reasons, the pro
Canadian Marconi, a manu­
facturer of clcctronic.s cquii)- 
mont with the Canadian govern- 
inont a.i its chief customer, also 
owns a television station and 
both AjM (amplitude modula­
tion) arid FM (frequency modu­
lation) radio stations. It.s head 
office is In Montreal, where It 
p r o d u c e s  highly specialized 
broadeasting e<|uipincnl p u r ­
chased by the Canadian govern­
ment for (iefencc use.
The newspapers say thci'c is 
no way of immediately assess­
ing what effect the death of 
Premier Johnson Wednesday 
will have on the negotiations »,* 
he was expected to have di.s- 
cuhscd the m atter during Ills 
proposed trip to Euiope. first 
with President dc Gaulle In 
Pari.s and then in London with 
English', Electric, which owmi 
.50.6 per cent of Canadian Marco­
ni stock.
B.C. To Give 
Heroes Cash
VKTORIA (CPi A program
of cni.h awards ranging from 
$.’)(»() to $2,0(K) for heroic rescues 
or rescue attempts in industrial 
ncddcnt:' was announced Fri­
day by Hie Workmen's Compen- 
■aiion Board of Biitish Colum­
bia, , I
I'our categories of award' -  
gold: silver, pron’ze and iiatTh* 
menl—will can y  corresponding 
cash awards of $2,000, $1,000,. 
$7.50 and $500.
Initial judging of awards will 
be by a three-member commit­
tee representing workers and 
employer* under WCB commis­
sioner R. n  Carpenter.
The board has already learned 
of one incident which may merit 
An award and it is being in-
tipllcation* oh Whslf of indi-
Jri ts do not conic into operation viduals or gro 'os fot rescue |n- 
until after the ‘ terminal date ckleot* on or after Aprd 6 of
, '.his vcai m*5 i*e made tmin- 
diBttrly to the tmard.
/■:
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NAMES IN NEWS
Marcello Caetano began his 
first full day's wprk as fo r ti-  
gal’s new prime minister loJay 
with princely problems ; and 
what for him is a pauper’s sal­
ary. In fomal ceremonies F ri­
day, the 62-year-old successful 
corporation lawyer took oyer 
the job of Antonio Salazar, who 
had set the job’s salary a t $432 
a month. Salazar, whose 40-year 
authoritarian . rule of Portugal 
was ended by a stroke that 
brought his near death, hyed 
like a hermit and his austere 
furniture dated to 1928. Salazar 
still remains in a Coma,
P. Bi Rynard PC-Sinicde 
North, a medical doctor, said 
Friday in the Commons no vac­
cine is available in Canada to 
combat the expected Asian flue 
outbreak. Health Minister Mun- 
ro haid he believes his depart­
ment is looking into the m atter 
and that he will reply further 
at a later date.
State Secretary Pelletier said 
Friday , the'.question of monop­
oly control of newspapers and 
broadcasting outlets in some 
Canadian centres is under dis­
cussion. He was replying in the 
Commons to; former prime min­
ister John Dlefehbaker,
Scventeen-year-old Anne hlur- 
doch testified iii Prince George 
m agistrate’s court Friday her 
mother died a few minutes aft­
er she was shot outside a cabin 
near Finlay Forks, Aug. 13. 
Mrs. Murdoch said she was 
with her mother, Mrs. Joe Eg- 
nall, when Bessie Tomah, 26, 
“poin ty  the rifle and fired at 
my mother.” She testified Miss 
Tomah had a .22 calibre rifle.
Prem ier Bennett, of British 
Columbia said Friday that "I 
have no comment” on the re­
tirement plans of Premier E- 
C. Manning of Alberta. Mr. 
Bennett, a Social Crediter like 
Mr. Manning, was en route by 
rail to the Hudson’s Hope area 
where he was to start power 
generators today at the W. A, 
C. Bennett dam.
RUTL.AND — ’Thei RuUand 
Kindergarten Association elect­
ed officers for the coming sea­
son at a meeting held in the 
Dillmah Room, Community 
Centre. Some 50 parents were 
in attendance, and the new
VERNON COUNCIL v
By'MABEL JOHNSON
VERNON (Special) — Aid. 
Randolph Valair reported to 
city council committee meet­
ing Sept. 24, that there had 
been complaints of smoke from 
the city dump, west of Vernon.
He explained that the smoke 
had been la rp ly  caused by 
burning shavings. Commented 
Alderman Valair: "Eyerj’one
w an ts. industry, but no one 
wants the results.’’
During subsequent discussion 
it Avas revealed tha t the whole
.«■
teacher, Mrs. J . M. Stockley, problem of gatbage d isj»sal ,
__J  • mmU Ka tir\ rg»vil$W HAfore tOft -V
STUDY OF AN ARTIST
Peggy Packard, shown with 
a piece of her sculpture in 
Kelowna, has long been a 
painter and artist. A native 
of Victoria, she studied sculp­
ture for six years at the Acad­
emy of Fine Arts in Philadel­
phia, supporting herself by 
painting ) portraits of her 
friends and teachers, Among 
her better known works is a 
bronze bust of Queen; Eliza­
beth in Beacon Hill Park, Vic­
toria. The a r tis t has brought
a selection of portraits) in oil 
arid pastel an d ,a  few pieces 
of sculpture to Kelowna for ah 
art exhibit in the board room 
of the regional library Cpn- 
tiriuing through Qct, 5.
(Courier photo)
Premier Bennett Friday an­
nounced the British Columbia 
government’s per-capita grant 
to municipalities will be increas­
ed to $26 from $25. He said in 
an interview the increase will 
be earm arked for ambulance 
services but the government 
will not object if municipalities 
use any surplus for other pur­
poses..:''
Form er prime ministers John 
Diefenbaker and Lester Pear­
son will fly to Quebec City Mon­
day W'ith Prime Mlrilster 'Tru­
deau for. the funeral of Daniel 
Johnbon, the late Quebec prem- 
ier.-'  ̂ )'
Fabian O’Dca has agreed to 
a second six-month extension of 
his five-year terni as lieutenant- 
governor of Newfoundland, 
prim e Minister Trudeau an­
nounced Friday.
JOHN MUNRO 
. . .  no flu vacjiine
ator Paul Martin says in a 
newly published book. Senator 
Martin, former external affairs 
minister and how . government 
leader in the Senate, says the 
balance of fear pf war between 
East and West has k ep t. the 
world from a n . encircling holo: 
caust. Senator Martin contribut­
ed a chapter to a. 159-page book. 
Alternatives to Violence, pub­
lished by Time-Life Books. 
Twenty other essays are by 
such figures as Henry Ford II, 
Arthur Koestler, Robert S 
McNamara, Stuart Mudd, Sir 
SaryepalU : Radbakrisbnan and 
Arnold Toynbee.
WOODSTOCK, Ont. (CP) — starting point a t Lambeth, south
Growers protesting low corn 
prices parked their tractors 
here Friday for the weekend 
and went home, planning to re­
turn Monday and resume their 
drive to Ottawa.
The growers, more than 200 of 
them, plan to arrive in Ottawa 
Thursday where they hope to 
meet Agriculture Minister H. A. 
Olson to press their tequest for 
a floor price of $1.50 a bushel.
T he current corn price is 
slightly more than $1 a bushel.
'The tractor caravan made 
about 30 miles B'riday from its
The preliminary hearing of 
Charles Laveme Beasley, 22;
alleged to have hijacked an Air 
Canada airplane, has been post 
poned for a second time at the 
request of the defence in Mont­
real.
The U)S. deferice dapartment 
said Friday that army special: 
ist Michael R. Bartell, son of 
Mrs. Virginia W. Knapp of 
Prince George,' has been killed 
in action in Vietriaiii. BartellM an’s m oral sense; m ust be raiseii w ith . his technological: j
achievem ent if a .lasting world .e^^tered the set vice at Portland, 
peace is to  be m ain tained . Sen-1 Ore.
In
of London. But starting Monday, 
says Peter Myers, vice-presi­
dent of the Ontario Farm ers 
Union, the farm ers will aim at 
100 miles a day for the 400-mile 
drive."'
The. farm ers say the price of 
corn is low because of cheap 
surplus corn being shipped from 
the United States.
T l ie  Ontario Federation pf Ag­
riculture has asked William 
S t e w a r t ,  Ontario agriculture 
minister, to establish a corn 
marketing authority in co-oper-
Nixon And Humphrey Debate
By THE ASSOCIATD PRESS part
Hubert Humphrey and Rich- 
ard Ni.xon, the two main oppo­
nents in the Nov. 5 United 
States presidential clci'lion, de­
bated a t long-dlstapcc Friday on 
whether to debate (acc-to-facc.
Humphrey said his Republi­
can rival was trying to market 
himself as a political Brand X.
The Democratic .nominee, cam­
paigning in Oregon, accused 
Nixon of displaying a lack of re­
spect for voters by refusing to 
agree to a debate.
Nixon, speaking in Florida, 
said Humphrey was trying to 
u.se t h i r li - p a r t  y candidate 
(icorgc C. Walince to luevent 
Republican inroad.s in the South 
"He feels apparently that by 
haying debate,s tiiat maylie Wal­
lace will win a perim eter of the 
South that I othcrwi.se iniglit 
win and I'm not going to piay 
that gam e.'' Ni.xon .said 
Nixon said he wouldn't lake
ation with the federal govern­
ment. '
The authority would create or­
derly. marketing for all grain 
corn in Canada and would con­
trol all domestic and imported 
corn marketed in the country.
Walter Miller, president of the 
farmers’ union, opposes the 
suggestion, saying the federa­
tion has done nothing for the 
corn growers all year but ‘‘sit 
in offices in Toronto and make 
policies without reference to the 
grassroots.”
Mr. Miller has asked for an 
immediate, embargo on foreign 
torn. ■
The federation says more 
than 8,000,000 bushels of U.S. 
corn arc in storage in Canada.
Meanwhile, D arrell J  u b e n- 
villo, president of the Canadian 
Seed Corn Growers Association, 
met with Mr. Olson in Ottawa 
and preseiitod a brief asking 
goveriiment-guarantecfl b a n k  
loans of up to 75 cents a bushel
in any three-way debate
would build up a third' ^  ̂  ̂ -
part.y caiididato. Ho appealed to I stored awaiting sale.
Southerners not to waste t h e i r g o v e r n m e n t  
votes on Wallace who, he said,||j^ pay the farmer a foe to store 
” wtnning the j,jg and ixtssibly a
White House. monthly subsidy While it is in
 ̂ OAKLAND, Calif. (AP)
’The organizer Of the Black Pan­
thers was sent to prison Friday 
and the militant Negro group's 
information minister was or­
dered back to jail as a parole 
violator.
Huey Newton, 26, the group's 
founder, was sentenced to two 
to 15 years on a conviction of 
voluntary manslaughter in the 
gunfight death a year ago of 
Oakland policeman John Frey. 
Newton’s lawyer, said an appeal 
would be filed. ,
Later, in San Francisco, the 
state Appeal Court revoked the 
parole of Eldridge Cleaver, 33; 
the group's minister of informa 
tion. ,
It was not clear when Cleav­
er's rcturn-to-prison o r d e r  
would be effective. The clerk of 
the appellate court said Cleaver 
probably would remain free 
pending action by the State Su­
preme Court on any appeal. A 
lawyer for Cleaver, Qiarles 
Garry, said the parole revoca­
tion order would not become ef­
fective for 60 days and that an 
appeal would be filed.
Humphrey was confronted by 
a prearranged walkout by alxiut 
400 anti-war demonstrators as 
he stroke in Portland, Ore. He 
vowed: "I shall not be Intimidat­
ed.'' ■
The vice-president told the re­
maining crowd of nearly 4,000: 
"Just keep in mind that we 
mu.st expect this this year. We 
have been told it would hapiren, 
We have been as Informed It 
would haiiiren as Hitler's Mein 
Knmpf told us what Would hap- 
l>en."
Wallace, eonferring with ad­
visers 111 Alabama, lia.s his i>iat 
form nearly 
will be released next week. Wal-i 
lace will return to the campaiRiii 
trail Monday.
storage
The stored grain would he 
similar to a corn bank and 
would help stabilize the supply 
and dctpand through the year.
Ontario Seeks
April after he was indicted on a 
charge of . attempted murder 
after a gunfight between Black 
Panthers and Oakland police. 
He faces trial on that charge 
Dec. 2. One Panther was killed 
and two white policemen wound­
ed in a two-hour exchange of 
gunfire.
Cleaver was paroled in 1966 
after serving nine years in state 
prison on conviction for assault 
to commit rape, assault to com­
mit murder and assault with a 
deadly weapon. While in prison, 
ho completed his high schbdl ed­
ucation and wrote an autobio­
graphy, Soul on Ice, which wa.s 
published this year and received 
generally favorable reviews.
The Panthers, based in Oak­
land, model theipselves aftei 
Malcolm X,' the late black na­
tionalist, and style themselves 
as being betw(2en a political 
movement and an Afro-Amorl 
can government in exile. They 
wear uniforms of leather jack 
ets and black berets.
Cleaver is the presidential 
candidate of the Peace and 
Freedom party, a group con­
taining both black and white
, GRAND FALLS. Nfld. <CP)
— Prem ier Joseph Smallwood 
arrived here late Friday night 
for today’s big Liberal rally, 
still secretive about his detailed, 
intentions during the meeting he 
bills as the party’s re-birth in 
Newfoundland.
At the same time, there were 
reports that Clyde Wells, Mr. 
Smallwood’s former minister 
without portfolio, is expected to 
be on hand, although the pre­
mier says Mr. Wells will not be 
admitted as a delegate.
A constitution has been draft­
ed for a new Liberal 'Party As­
sociation of Newfoundland and 
Labrador and is to be put for­
ward at today’s.meeting.
The premier says he hopes 
the association will boast 10,000 
to 12.000 members within 12 
months.
Today's expected enrolment 
of 1,200 to 1,500 is to begin the 
g r  a s s -r o o t  s reorganization 
which the premier said in July 
would precede his retirement by 
the end of 1969.
Since then he has said he will 
be around at least until Septem­
ber of next year and indicated 
the leadership convehtiori will 
come about that time.
Mr. Smallwood has said that 
party reorganization is ‘‘long 
overdue.”
Asked in an interview this 
week why reorganization had 
not taken place earlier, he said 
“there wasn’t really any need of I 
it.” ;
Mr Smallwood said this w a s ; 
because the people of New­
foundland w e f e traditionally 
Liberal.
Liberal, strength in the 42-seat 
legislature , reached a record 
high of 39 seals in the last gen­
eral election. Soot. 8. 1966. Con­
servatives won the other three.
But last October, one of the 
Liberal seats went to the PCs in 
a byelection.
Current hquse* standing: Lib­
erals 36. Conservatives four, Iii; 
doncndent Liberals two.
Barring of Mr. Wells from to- 
day's iTiecting,was explained by 
Prem ier Smallwood: "He re­
fused point-blank to support the 
present Liberal government.” 
But John Crosbie. former 
health minister now silting with 
.Mr. wells as an Independent 
Liberal, said he had no more re­
servations about such support 
than Mr. Wellg, but the premier 
agreed Mr. (Urosbie could-at­
tend.
and her assistants. Mrs. B. 
Wostradowski and Mrs. R. 
Martin were introduced.
Members of the executive for 
this year are: President, Mrs; 
Doug Mervyn: vice-president, 
Mrs. Norman Felty; secretary, 
Mrs. Adolph Schiewe; treas-: 
urer, Mrs. Joseph Roth; parks 
board representative, Mrs 
Norman Felty.
The meeting was advised that 
before the building would be 
approved by the health depart­
ment both washrooms would 
have to be renovated. A work 
committee was set up consisting 
of volunteers amongst the fath­
ers of this season’s pupils, to 
attend to this immediately, so 
that classes can open in Octo­
ber.-
Oct. 1 has been set as the 
opening date, and the Christ­
mas holidays will be from Dec. 
15 to Jan. 6. The fees charged 
this year have had to be in­
creased from last year’s Vate 
to $11 per month. The building 
used for the kindergarten class­
es is the small park hall, near 
the Centennial Hall, The build­
ing was at one time a dining­
room at the KGE Rutland 
branch, and was purchased by 
the Rutland Women’s Institute 
some years ago, and moved to 
the park as a community meet­
ing place.
will be up for review before too 
long. A five-year period, cur­
rently under way, was men­
tioned. One alderman cryptical­
ly remarked: "there would be 
no more garbage burning, but 
cost will be more.”
Aid. Carl Romer intimated he 
was disappointed that there 
seemed to be little so far done 
regarding the second phase of 
upgrading Highway 97. A letter 





4  Ail Collision Repairs 
4  Fast and Dependable 
Over 40 years experience.
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop 
1110 St. Paul 76 -̂2300
Mr. D; Crbokes, president 
of Reliable Motors Limited, 
is pleased to announce the ap­
pointment of Mr. R. A. tBob> 
Barker as Sales Manager of 
the Kelowna Farm  Division. 
For the past two years Bob 
Barker has been manager of 
Reliable Motors (Osoyoos) 
Limited and prior to that re­
presented Massey - Ferguson 
in this area. Bob and his team 
look forward with pleasure 
to meeting the growers in the 
Kelowna area. - "'*•
The California Adult Author- radicals, in the Nov. 5 U.S. elec- 
ity had lifted Cleaver’s parole in lions.
DEATHS
Japanese Capital 
Set To Pour Into B.C.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Japa- 
negc investment in Canada cap 
he expected to increa.se, the 
Hriti.sh Columbia Natural Re­
sources conference was told 
Thursday.
TOnONTO K T i -  Ontiiiio! Slmw Ishimoto, vicc-prc.sklciit 
wants a biggi'r slici'of the fodoi'-iof Nis.sho (Canada) Ltd., told
"Present taxation is higher 
than that imposed on competi­
tors in the world mrirkel," he 
said. “Timber in B.C. is the 
mo.st highly taxed industry, not 
only in Canada, but all of North 
America.
By THE CANADI.kN PRESS 
London—Lt.-Col. Sir Rex Ben 
son, 78, banker, diplomat and 
former spycatcher at the time 
of the Mata Hart case; while 
vacationing in Italy.
Atlantic C i t y ,  N.J.—Mattis 
Fitzgerald, 110, a woman freed 
from slavery after the Civil War 
and a resident here since 1914.
Mexico City—Christopher T 
Rand, .56, veteran foreign corre­
spondent for the New Yoikcr 
magazine who had gone to Mexi­





EAST OF GLENMORE STREET
-The City Electrieal Department Is presently mak­
ing preparations to increase the voltage in that pairt 
of the electrical distrihutlon system cast of Glcnmorc 
Street, from 7200 volts tp 12,500 volts.
The purpose of this voltage increase is to provide 
greater system capacity, to take care of the continuing 
load growth.
As this work proceeds, It will be necessary to In­
terrupt service to various sections of the City, cast of 
Glen more Street,
.Every effort will be niride to reduce these power 
outages to as short a time as possible and announce- 
nicnls wlll bp made concerning the area liivolvetl, prior 
to an interruption.
We ask the forbearance of those consumers to,be 




“The average over-all rate
ill iiu'omi' tax dullar and if iildelegates Canada Is the only| collected by the provincial and 
finished'and sa'vN I t ' R ' ' »  d may resort to a'ndvnnced unlion in the world in| lodcral governnmnts is .56 per 
■ ‘ ■ which Japan i.s investing in thc'ccnt whiuh is well tn «xccs.s ol
development of minerals. ' other businesses."
"So far ns 1 am eoncernedl Taxation is also a niB,|or prob 
.1,npane.se invesiments here havedpm in the mining mdiiKtry, said 
been ovorl.v-hcralded consider- Tom Elliot of the B,C', arid
I.ONDON (CP) -  Old Coun­
try soccer results Saturday;
ENGLISH LKAtJUE 
DtvUlon 1 
Arsenal 0 Sunderland 0 
Purnley 2 Chelsea 1 
Kverton 4 West Prom 0 
Ipswich 3 Stoke 1 
l.eice«ler I Coventry 1.
Man City 3 L.eeds I 
Newcastle 2 Tottenham 2 
Queena PR 1 Southamiuon I 
West Ham 1 SheffieUl W I 
Wolverhampton 0 Livei|KH>l 6 
Division H 
Aston Villa 2 0.xfwrd 0 
HoUon I Derby '2 
Bristol C 0 Cardiff 3 
C arllile 2 BirminKhfun 3 
Fulham  I Blackburn 1 
Huddarslteld 4 Bury I 
Middlesbiough 1 Chat lton 0 
Millwall 2 Hull 3 
Portstmmth 3 I r.\ -ml P 3 
Preston 1 Noi wjch 3 
Bhtflifld U 2 Blackissol I 
DIvUtoa HI 
Barnalojr 4 Brighton 0
Crewe 2 Watford .1 
CilltnRham I Mai.xfu'.d I 
ljutrm 1 Torquav a 
OMhSiU 1 T i a n i n r i r  :  , 
r,f»lhci!>«m 3 Southix->it\l 
riymoutlv 0 Northampton 1
Swindon 3 Shrewsbury 0 
Division IV
Bradford C 3 Brentford 0 
Chesterfield 0 Doncaster 1 
Darltngton 2 Bradford 0 
F.xeter 1 Colchester 1 
liiimsby 0 Southend 0 
New|K)rt 3 Aidershiit 4 
Pcterlxuough t Chester 2 
Port Vale 4 Seunilimpe I 
j  Swansea t Halifax 0  
I Workington I Liuroiu I 
. Wrexham 3 Noil.s ( ’ 2 
I York Citv 0 Ho< hdi>le 0 
' SI OTTISII I.EAGl K 
Division I 
Aii'drif 9 Dundee 3 
Celtic 2 Alreideon 1 
Dundee U 4 Aibroath 2 
Knlkirk 0 St. Mirren 2 
Hearts 1 Rangers 1 
Kilmainor'k 0 Dtinfennline 1 
I’lirtick 2 llilHTnian 1 
liftith u .M'liloii 
■St. Jot.astni'.e 0 ( ')' de 0 
Dhlixlon II 
Alloa 2 Brechin 0 
Berwick 1 Ayr U I
peisoiial income tax of it.s owti.j 
says Premier John I'obarts.
Mr, liobarts made the remark 
in an interview Friday, but he 
didn't .'̂ ay how much the tax, if 
instituted, would be.
He expresscrl ronccrn about 
the provincc'fl heavy spending 
responsibilities for which it has 
no "matching sources of reve­
nue."
Under federal-provincial ar- 
rnngement.s, the province re- 
cyivc.s 28 per cent of every per 
I uHiiil inconu' tax dollar col 
llcclcd the federal 
' nicnl.
govern
ing the net amount involved," 
Mr. Ishimoto said. "Real invest­
ments are still to come in the 
light of the emergence of larger 
hut lower grade mines.”
He said that although Japan 
requlre.s growing omounts of 
B.C.’s minerals the province is 
receiving t o u g h  com|>ctition 
from Australia and will receive 
tome from South America and 
Af 'icn a.s reducl.oiui ill ocean
Yukon Cliainbor of Mines.
“ If tax laws are too onerous, 
largo corporations will simply 
refuse to spend money on such 
a siwculative industry as min­
ing," Mr, Elliot said.
TV
Service
•  1.5 years experience,
•  Government, certified.
Phone 3-3R18
RICHARD PRIEST
R \D 10-T V
'Ikiiubaiton I SliKioaei 3 
101 far 3 Sill ling 2 
Hamilton o Ea»t E'fe t ' 
Moiitiose 3 S:ennoo»rmii,r 0 
(Ji ecn of S 1 Ct\;1el * k 1 
Queen • Pk 1 .Mothciueli 2
This Is to lie re-ncgotiatedi freight r a t e s  by specialized
.super bulk tankers are realized, 
A. P, McBean, chief forester 
of MacMillan Blocdcl Ltd.. said 
the province's foiest Industry 
.must be fiecd from excessive 
'taxation. « _ i i _
j  .sometime this fall. The ivosaibili 
i(v of a iicr.sonal income tax lev­
ied by the Ontario government 
depends on how far Ottawa n- 
j) VMiimg to 60 in the, comtnB chs*
11 iis.sion.N
FISHING WAS GREAT!!
N o w  b.icK to  th e  g r im ls to n c  . . .  
at o u r  N ew  . \ i l i lr c s v
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LAST T I3 ira  TODAY 
"FA R FROM THE MADDING CROWD"
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'I hcrc will be. an inlcrriiption in cIcL'triciil service on 
Sunday, Scplcnibcr 2911), I9()8, between the hours of 
7:00 a.IB. and 8:00 a.ni.
The area affected will be:—
Glenmore Street
(Borden Street to Cnwston Avenue)
Area bounded by Rosedale Avenue to 
K.L.O. Road east of Richter Street.
South side of Bernard Avenue
(Glenmore SirccI lo Llhcl Sirecl.)
North side of Lawrence Avenue
(Glenmore Slreel fo F.fhel Sirctl.)
This interruption it) service is necessary in order th.nt 
the distribution system may be converted lo a higher
A 1 (.1 V,
I Iccini-.d Siipciintciulcfit.
. The Central Okanagan Com* 
nrfuhity Chest C am p a i^  needs 
your dollars, your time and 
your enthusiasm, and Colin 
Evans, assistant commissioner 
of the Red Cross B.C.-Yukon 
division hes more than a thpur 
sand reasons why. ■
Mr. Evans, in Kelowna this 
week to help the drive prepare 
for its Monday launching, which 
will have canvassers covering 
the commercial and industrial 
sections, comriiented on the 
necessity of the Red Cross and 
its service to the community 
as a whole,
“ Figures issued in 1967 in­
dicate 1,053 pints M blood were 
giyin by the Kelowna General 
Hospital besides 312 transfus­
ions hot including people who 
went to Vancouver for heart 
and lung operations.”
Each unit of blood costs the 
Red Cross $7.04 by the time it 
it collected arid distributed.
The blood services the or­
ganization provides is but one 
of countless benefits it gives 
to the community.
During the summer ' a , suc­
cessful Red Gross water safe­
ty prograiri was conducted in 
Kelowna. A year ago 17,002 
pupils were registered at a cost 
of 84 cents per pupil'or $14,029 
to the Red Cross.
The group loans crutches, 
wheel chairs to the ill and disr 
abled at ho cost to the user for 
a maximum of three months.
Mr. Evans estimates one but 
of three persons will need blood 
at one time during Ms life.
When a person receives blood 
the prbvincal average suggests 
he will , receive about three 
pints.
Last year, the B.C.-Yukon 
division spent $657,000 from 
their reserves and a total of 
Sl;113,000. ■ The difference was: 
made up of subsdies provided 
by the government which usu­
ally contributes toward the 
technical cost.
Besides this it pays 60 per 
cent of veterans services,, con-; 
tributes toward therapy units, 
provides arts and crafts, cig-; 
arettes and comforts to veter­
ans. , '■
“The Red Cross B.C.-Yukon: 
dvision operates lodges in! 
Burnaby, Va'ncouver, Victoria, 
for families of veterans, who 
may visit with a patient. Rooms 
and meals are available at a 
nominal charge.
The women's work committee 
of the local branch of the group 
provides 946 articles of cloth­
ing and 205 diapers for people 
who need help.
Mr. Evans urged local Red 
Cross branches to support the 
campaign by canvassing since 
80 per cent of the fmancing for 
programs comes from the pub­
lic purse dependng on the res­
ponse of the private citizen to 
the canvasser at his door.
The old saying goes it is 
better to give than to receive, 
but this year Kelowna citizens 
through contributions to the 
Community Chest will have an 
opportunity to do both.
CAMPBELL
The benefits of amalgamating 
ior provision of services were 
pointed out in Kelowna Friday 
oy two Coast speakers.
Municipal Affairs Minister 
Oan Campbell and Mayor Alan 
Eramott of Burnaby spoke at a 
.tinner meeting of the Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce attended 
oy only 47 people, '|
THREE POINTS 
Speaking first, Mr. Campbell 
emphasized three points. He 
said the financial managemOnt 
of municipal governments , is
The head of one of the largest 
financial institutions in Canada 
said in Kelowna Thursday his 
group is “reasonably optimis­
tic” of this country’s economic 
outlook for some time to come.
C. E. Atchison of Winnipeg, 
president of the Investors 
G roup,. was in Kelowna for a 
sales conference ending today.
He said the more optimistic 
y§^tlook was a result of the 
'Election of a majority govern­
ment, and that government’s 
action in curtailing expenses:
“From an economic stand- 
t  point, the curtailment has fav­
orable implications particularly 
w ith, reference to inflation,” he 
■ t, said.
Mr. Atchison mentioned the 
lessening of the inflationary 
trend and the drop in interest 
rates as “ healthy” .signs.
Commenting on the stock 
market, Mr. Atchison said it 
has been strong and he expects 
It to continue to show progress 
because the business economic 
outlook in Canada i- satisfac- 
tory. .
'The one element of concern, 
he said, was, the increasing 
speculative element in the
stock markets in Canada and 
the U.S.
“We are concerned prices 
will , b e . pushed top high with 
the inevitable day of reckon­
ing,”  he said.
This was Mr. Atchison’s first 
visit to Kelowna and he said 
he was “very impressed” and 
hoped to see more of the area 
before leaving. ,
“ In Central Canada, we 
always hear favorable com­
ments bn Kelowna and the 
Valley, and I am sure what I 
see will live up to expecta­
tions.” ■ ■ , ■
The . Investors Group family 
tnanages more than $1.5 billion 
in clients’ funds, making it one 
of the largest financial institu­
tions in the cpuiitry.
It has three wholly-owned 
subsidiaries. Investors Syndi­
cate, Western Savings and Loan 
Association, and I n v e s t  o r  s 
Group Trust Company (the pen 
sion fund business).
Affiliated are five Mutual 
funds — the largest of which 
are Investors Mutual, Investors 
Growth Fund and Investors Iri- 
ternational; all distributed by 
investors Syndicate in Kelowna
, Invariably there will be people 
who think they can beat the sys­
tem, but Betty Amos has no 
estimates of those who are suc­
cessful.
Miss Amos, information ser­
vices officer for the Unemploy­
ment Insurance Commission 
Pacific Region says you would 
probably have to look to  the 
record of cases brought to trial 
for an indicatloiii of people who 
nhuso the services offered by 
the commission.
4  Admittedly, though, it would 
take some doing, for the depart 
meat is yvell equlp|x?d with ad­
ministrative offices and counter- 
biiiances.
I  I'RE MAIl^S
Miss Amos, on a publicity tour 
of the region Wednesday ex­
plained the process by which a 
claim Is handled.
“Claims are dealt with exclus­
ively through the mail, now,” 
she said. !'When an application 
arrives at one of the local of­
fices it 1s first examined by the 
claims department and a pay 
lit'terminei'. The form is check­
ed and counter-checked and, if 
it is incomplete, a phone call 
, may be made for the missing 
information.
, The commission then determ 
Ines the date when the payments 
will start. The final step is a 
continuing process. Weekly fol­
low-ups are made. The claiment 
must furnish evidence regarding 
his attempts at obtaining em 
ployment.
Miss Amos says some people 
are unaware of a change made 
2Vz years ago when National 
Employment Services, which 
handled both claims for insur 
nnce and bids for employmeni 
was broken up into two divis 
ions.
“There is, a tendency to be­
lieve we fulfill a dual purpose, 
.she said.
The unemployment Insurance 
fund accumulates from pay­
ments of employee and employ­
er besides a contribution made 
by a federal treasuray.
Tljc fcdnrnl government pays 
administrntivo costs, buildings 
equipment, and salaries to staff 
but the major contributions are 
the employer and employee.
“The pvirpose of the plan 
she concluded, “ is to provide 
benifit to (wople who contribulo 
to the plan and are unemplo.vcd 
for reasons Ireyond their con 
trol.”
good. Evidence of this is found 
in its reserves, tax collections, 
lack of delinquent taxes and in 
th e , utilities’ financing-pay, as 
you go and self liquidating.
He said one of the advantages 
of amalgamation is, if federal 
or provincial governments are 
transferring money to local lev­
els “ in bits and pieces” , it is 
better to have it handled by one 
unit.
Politically and geographically 
municipalities are not set up to 
be effective in today’s world 
and can’t solve the problems of 
rapid growth.
“What is needed today Is the 
understanding of the principles 
of co-operation,” he said..
This third point was when 
municipal affairs aren’t  going 
right, it is not always the fault 
of the elected officials.
“Look behind at the people 
who are the civil servants of 
the community,” Mr. Campbell 
said.
KELOWNA SOLDIER IN CYPRUS
Serving with the Canadian 
Contingent of the United Na­
tions ; Force in Cyprus is 
Craftsman Ray Erler, whose
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Phillip 
Erler, live at 1890 Ethel St., 
Kelowna. A technician with 
the Royal Canadian Electric­
al and Mechanical Engineers, 
he is seen testing the elec­
trical circuit in a radio part.
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On Peaches
Australian government sub­
sidies on canned peaches to 
Canada will be dropped as of 
Dec. 31, thus reducing the com­
petition for domestic varities 
here. ,
K. F. Harding, past president 
of the Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce, gave a report on 
he  subject a t the quarterly 
mieeting of the Okanagan- 
Similkameeh Associated Cham­
bers of Commerce, held in Rut­
land this week.
B.C. Tree Fruits was in­
formed of the new policy in a 
letter from S. B. Williams, the 
deputy minister of agriculture 
in Ottawa.
The decision by the Aus­
tralian government came about 
as a result of objections from 
the Okanagan fruit industry 
and others, to the unfair com­
petition from Australian-sub­
sidized fruit exported to Can­
ada.
In his letter Mi'. Williams said 
the suspension pf the export 
payments should have a signif­
icant effect on the pricing struc­
ture of Australian peaches in 
Canada and aid in placing 
‘our products” on a mOre com­
petitive basis. .
“In spite of the announced 
suspension of payments made 
under the Market Development 
Allowance system, the Cana­
dian government is still con­
ferring with Australia concern­
ing other aspects of their ex­
port policies on canned fruits 
as they apply to Canada,” Mr. 
Williams said in his letter, ad­
dressed to the Canadian Food 
Processors Asociation in Ot­
tawa.
On P.O.
A 47-year-old Penticton man 
has been charged with causing 
i the death of Audrey Gibbons by 
, criminal negligence.
! Michael Remezoff appeared 
: in m agistrat’s court today but 
; asked for a remand while he 
consults council. ; He will ap­
pear again Monday, i 
RCMP charged Remezoff in 
connection with the fatal two- 
car collision early Friday on 
the Old Vernon Road in which 
Audrey Gibbons, 20, Kelowna, 
and Frank Bazil, a 54-year-old 
fruit picker from Smithers, 
B.C., were killed.
Robin Ricketts, Rutland, was 
fined a total of $110 or 17 days 
in jail for three separate con­
victions. He pleaded guilty to 
causing excessive noise with a 
motor vehicle, failing to pro­
duce registration of ownership 
of a vehicle and entering a 
liquor store while being a 
minor. ■
G. J . Raycoft, of Kelowna, 
pleaded guilty to having care 
and control of a motor vehicle 
while being impaired. He was 
fined $250 or 30 days in jail.
MAYOR EMMOTT
Mayor Emmott said there is 
increasing recognition of the im­
portant role of local govern­
ment, evident in the increasing 
amounts being transferred for 
spending by municipal govern­
ments. , . -■ „ f
“It behooves us to examine 
the boundaries created in our 
area six years ago,” he said.
We are ndw interested in pro­
viding services for a large local
Post office officials here were 
caught by surprise by the an­
nouncement from Ottawa F ri­
day that post offices would 
close Saturdays as of Feb. 1.
Postm aster General Eric 
Kierans said Saturday mail de­
liveries wbud be discontinued 
on the same date.
“This is the first we have 
heard of it,” assistant post -̂ 
m aster J. H. Needham said.
Asked if the same number of 
employees would be heeded for 
a five-day week he said “on 
the face of it—no.” ;
Mr. Needham could not see 
receiving and dispatching serv­
ices being closed on Saturcjays, 
but he did agree there are few 
businesses operating in Kel­
owna that day.
“People will adjust quickly,” 
he said.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson when 
asked to comment ihe Ot­
tawa news said“ I frankly be­
lieve that’s sensible.
He .said city hall is closed 
■Saturday and the new ruling 
will not affect it in any way. In 
his own business as manager of 
the Laurel Co-operative Union 
packing plant, he has often gone
to work Saturday to deal with 
mail; On Mondays, when the 
staff was back at work, little 
mail arrived.
“I  feel the wicket service 
should be maintained on Satur­
days with a small staff,” he 
said, “but the over-all move 
seems a good one.”
The mayor said people have 
criticized the federal govern­
ment for not balancing its bud­
get and he approved of recent 
cutbacks as long as governnient 
staffs weren’t increased. .
K. F) Harding, past prerident 
of the Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce said he thinks it’s 
a m atter of the public becom­
ing educated to the five-day 
week.
He said the move will provide 
a hardship for some offices 
which are normally open Sat 
urdays, such as his insurance 
firm.
“Head, office mall from Van 
couvor arrived Saturday and 
was handled that day. This will 
not longer be possible,” he said.
Mr. Hairding felt people will 
prefer to accept the five-day 
week, rather than pay higher 
costs.
WHAT'S ON
area, rather than smaller areas 
each with its own services.”
He said the deficiencies of ona 
community, are of concern to 
another eommunity.
“Planning has got to be on a 
metropolitan or community bas­
is,” Mayor Emmott said.
“ It is an immense task. No 
longer can we have part-time 
municipally elected people.
“ If we are going to amalga­
mate, create regional districts, 
dispose of tens of millions of 
dollars; this has to be done by 
oeople working on a full-time 
basis.” ;.
He also advocated taxing 
communities a t a “ realistically 
high level,” sufficiently to pro­
vide a good service. A good job 
of selling the serv ices. to the 
people is also necessary, he 
said. ■
“Municipalities don’t  have to 
apologize for taxation . . . pror 
viding the money Is properly 
spent.”
He said municipal leaders 
should create in their people a 
‘sense of priority” so they can 
recognize the importance of an 
efficient sewerage system, ef­
fluent disposal or street Ighiting, 
as oppos^ to the importance of 
the taxpayers spending their 
money on the latest model car, 
a colored TV or liquor.
“It is a sad thing if individuals 
in an affluent society have no 
pride in their community,” he 
said.
Traffic Accidents In The Area 
Account For $ 4 ,3 0 0  In Damages
THE VALLEY SCENE
Art Day announced that the 
1̂ 1968 Lion.* Light Bulb drive In 
^Kelowna was a complete suc­
cess. The club's supply of light 
b\ilbs was exhau.stcd iH'fore 
all areas of the city could tw 
eoveretl, In his reixut, Mr, Day 
ex|ire.sscd his club's grnfltudc 
to the householders of Kelowna 
for their generous participation 
in the caiupnign. Brooeeds from
on Bernard Avenue—a truck­
load of trees which doubtless 
could have l)een levelled by the 
storm had they not been taken 
in their iwts out of the unrelent­
ing blasts.
Final minor hoehry registra­
tion will iH- held Monday at the 
Memorial Arena public skating 
entrance. Pops, pee wees, bau- 
the light bull) sale ore devoted l#nis, and midgets will sign up 
to I.ion.s* club charities in this ‘'uut 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. and Ju- 
nicn. veiule and Junior B's 7 p.m ,\to
9 p.m. All 1)0,vs must bring their 
Seventy easen of dynamite medical tniurnnce numtoers, 
(100 iHHinds eni'hi will lie and new txi,v» their birth cer- 
icnited in Kelowna Thursday, nficates.
I',It the city will hardly t)e 
r .are of the blast. Okanagan 
1 ogresslng Engineering and I four-ytnr
C ' isultlng Comiinny, Kelowna 
V II be doing sub-termnenn 
I istiin! for a road in the Mivon
Porcupine Visits 
City Early Today
Paul Pugllose has done it 
again. The owner of Pug's 
Taxi, who reported spotting 
Ogopogo about a month ogo, 
discovered hnothcr unusual 
visitor to Kelowna early today 
a— porcupine walking down 
Bernard Avenue.
Mr, Pugllese first saw the 
beast at 6:15 a.m. (“ just al)out 
the same time of fl«y 1 
Ogopogo,” he recalled) walking 
along Bernard Avenue by the 
Dairy Queen stand.
It, sauntered along — porku- 
pines take their time — and 
crossed the street heading for 
City Park. A waitress almost 
stepi)cd on it.
Mr. Pugliese reported the por­
cupine to RCMP who sent out 
a patrol. Tlie prickly-skinned 
animal was f i n a l l y  re­
discovered in the park and shot 
by the police.
Traffic accidents during the. 
past 24 hours in the Kelowna 
district have accounted for 
$4,300 damage to vehicles and 
minor , injuries to a Burnaby 
man.
Bruce .Tackson, Burnaby, suf­
fered head cuts at 10:.50 p.m. 
Friday when his car was in col­
lision with a vehicle driven by 
Jam es Hay, Westbank Trailer 
Park; The crash ociirred on 
Highway 97 at Ross Rond. 
RCMP estimated damage to the 
two vehicles at $2,000, Mr. 
Jackson was treated and re­
leased at hospital.
A car driven by Mario Re 
pole. Prince Rui>ert, struck t 
l)arkcd car on Pandosy Street
Harold Simkins, Kelovyna, were 
the drivers Involved in a two- 
car, rear-end collision on High­
way 97 at Westbank at 11 p.m. 
Friday. The damage was esti­
mated at $300.
A two-car collision at the 
Quebnsway and Water Street 
Friday, at 3:35 p.m., resulted 
in $700 damage to cars driven 
by R egina, Hobbs, Okanagan 
Centre Road, and Russell Hol­
den, Bel go Rond.
Several Incidents of theft 
wore rciwrted to, RCMP over­
night. Rod Morin, Vancouver, 
had cash and receipts valued 
between $50 and $200 stolen
^....................... . I from his'm otel room sometime
at 12:30 a.m. today causing a lla te  Friday. Capri Electric Ltd. 
total of $1,300 damage. The reported several two-way radios 
parked cpr is owned by Brian were stolon from a company 
Romeo, Rovelstokc. ! truck parked on St. Paul
William Neid, Winfield, and Street.
SATURDAY 
Museum
2 p.m. to 5 p.m.—Museum tours 
.Boys Club 
6:30 p.m. to 10 p.m.—Activities 
for boys 7-17
St. Joseph’s Hall 
Sutherland Avenue
8 p.m.—Games of chance
Dyck’s Drugs






10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.—Art Ex­
hibit with Peggy Packard
Paramount Theatre 
6:45 p.m. and 9 p.m..—- F ar 
From The Madding Crowd 
Kelowna Drive-In Theatre 
At dusk—No Way To Treat a 
Lady
Parks and Recreation Office
9 a.in. to 5 p.m.—Registration 
for winter gym programs
City Park Oval 
2 p.m.—Divisions three and four 
soccer play, Kelowna Stars 
vs Kelowna Stationers 
City Park Oval
10 a.m.—Kelowna Gems vs 
Elite II and Kelowna Legion 
vs Kelowna United in division 
five soccer play
Recreation Park 
1 p.m.—Kelowna Royal Annes 
V.S Relowna Rovers, and Kel- 
, owna Elks vs Rutland Dions 
in Division .six soccer play 
City Park Oval 
1 p.m.—Division eight soccer 
play; Kelowna Travellers vs 
Kelowna Tigers, Eldorados vs 
Kickers and Hotspurs vs Rut­
land Dions
SUNDAY 
Kelowna Riding Club 
0:30 a.m.—Western and Hunter 




7 p.m.—Mooting of Teen Town
You can help the John Ho­
ward Society by involvement in 
the lives of the lonely, disori­
ented or problem people in the 
community and can do it with­
out being an expert.
Mervyn Davis, executive di­
rector of the B.C. John Howard 
Society believes in minimal 
organizatio|iai structure and in 
‘eliminating , bureacracy with 
interested citizens helping
others either within the society 
or without.
Volunteer members of John 
Howard, an organization found­
ed in B.C. in 1931, work with 
paid employees in the seven or 
eight branches in Vancouver 
and smaller cities. They work 
without financial reinbursement 
but benefit intrinsically.
Mr. Davis feels the volunteer 
worker has a  m ajor role to 
play in the society and can asr 
sist Without having special 
training in social work or psyv 
chiatry.
COMPANSIONSHIP
“Citizens are getting to feel 
they can't do anything to help, 
but often people need compan­
ionship or, for example, a friend 
ly hand with the dishes in a 
home tormented with internal 
discord.”
“The psychiatrist is an inade­
quate substitute for the family 
that needs friends,” he coiU' 
mented. "Often however, the 
citizen Who has the opportunity 
to act as a, compassionate hu 
man being cuts himself off.” 
“The expert is useful as a
hireling of the citizen,” he com­
mented.
The psychiatrist m ay suggest 
approaches that have been miss­
ed by the volunteer.
Money is a limiting factor in 
the society’s operation but not 
necessarily a deciding one. ’The 
Kelowna Branch, comprised of 
about 12 active members f i - ) 
nances its projects by contribu­
tions of members.
Mr. Davis is paid a salary 
from donations to the Com­
munity Chest fund together 
with the government, but most 
of its operation is dependent on 
the generosity of its members. 
UP TO LOCALS 
The central office in Vancou­
ver tries not to control the 
course of member groups, but 
rather lets local branches de­
cide on the projects they would 
like to undertake.
Like most organizations and 
individuals the John Howard 
Society has its ups and downs, 
and some agencies have slack 
periods when one project i.s 
completed and another has not 
yet been decided on.
Mr. Davis was in Kelowna 
Friday with President Gerald 
Coultas, a Vancouver barrister, 
and past president and member 
of the Kelowna group, Frank 
Lewis, to attend a dinner m eet­
ing with the Kelowna branch.
They are in Vernon today for 
a general meeting of the B.C. 
John Howard Society which 
should draw representation 
from most branches.
f ig u r e  s k a t in g
Tlic Kelowna Figure Skating 
club will luild I'cgistratlon Tues­
day and Wednesday. ReturpeeS 
will register at the Memorial 
Arena Tuesday from 3 p.m. to 
4:30 p.m. and new members 
the next day at the same times,
Memories of former Kelowna 
resident Phyllis Hill, floated 
into the city this week; as her 
tvcll-known voice was heard 
over the air waves.
Mrs. Hill formed, directed, 
sang with, and accompanied the 
Kinette choir here froin 1951 to 
her farewell performance Nov. 
26, 1962.
Her husband, T. E. Hill, was 
n Kinsmen member and Mrs. 
Hill formed the choir on the 
spur-of-the-moment for a Kins­
men convention in 1951. Tl\o 
choir’s popularity grew and 
performances were given on 
numerous occasions throughout 
the 11 years of its existence,
A neighlx)!' in Kelowna, Boy 
Kerr, composed and set to 
music a song about the Okan­
agan and sent it tn Mrs. Hill
in her home In Tenerife in the 
Canary Islands.
Mrs. Hill sang the song on 
tape and recently it arrived 
back In KcloWna to Mr. Kerr.
“ I played the tape, for a 
group of Klnottcs and they 
asked that It be put over the 
air BO everyone could hear it,” 
Mr. Kerr said, and this past 
week many have heard and 
enjoyed the voice of Mrs. Hill.
Mr. Kerr modestly saj^s the 
song, without the voice of his 
former friend and neighbor. Is 
“nothing.” He has no plans for 
the tajie other than letting 
friends enjoy It.
Mr. Kerr, a native of Eng­
land, came to Kelowna in 1948 
from West Africa. He says he 
is not a song writer, but eom- 
|)osed the Okanagan Valley song 
" in  tribute to her voice.”
, A fblierinia who lays he lost 
I three four-year Kokante in
isuccesilon. still manages a
■smile Knkanee turn a re<1dlsh 
I hue at spawning time, w hich is
END UP IN OKANAGAN
W est
la n Mflodoik-. .j-ewL jjjiialfi d e J '’’**'* ‘‘"•‘•'nnanj Little rhangn m ternm-rature I  p.acliini! art to (irndes 8. 9 nn.l
I saw
ftuny weather la forecast 
the Okanagan Sunday 
Little change in temtM-rature
Go West, young man. go 
West, is a piece of advice 
which hardly need lx> glyen to 
Canadian teacher.s, many o( 
whom are ending up in the 
siinny Okanagan.
Two former Alhcrta teacher.< 
new in Kelowna this year claim 
many young teachers are mov­
ing to Alberta from Saskatche­
wan, and in turn, many are 
leaving Allrerta for B.C.
Ron Dale, an athletic young 
man who hcH)« coach the Kel- 
owna Cubs football team, says 
he has ix'cn thinking of comihg 
to the Valley for some time.'Be 
finnltv came this year and i-
them as they made it I Today should tie sunny. Tlie 
high Sunday
V'-ii*1)ment on Highwnv 97 north
I ’ e  m m i  i h a r ’a 7ew  m c h e * ‘ I Z d d X *  W Undsaying goodby So, just think should tie 38 and it
how many unboin babies I The Ipw and high recorded in
Friday meminca’ wind s to iin ,saved that d ay "  He finds it a Kelowna F n da v  were .19 and 65
■ — ■ 78 on
a >t liule sound will be heard.
caused even lha tree* to go forllittl* difficult, however, to con-.compared with 47 a^d
cover. Obaervcxl early Friday \tnce lua fnenda o< h u  altrui»m .|the lam e date a year 1•go.
School.
“ f first visited Kelowna in 
1961.’’ he reiriemN-t.s “ 1 wa* 
with -'>!;;e fi.n .d i and 1 sei-.il 
us talking ats•■..*. how nice  ̂





. . .  i i i  hi Map
my friends came here last 
year and arc teaching."
Why did he come? “Mainly 
liecati.se of the w eather"
How is he enjoying Kelowna? 
"U’s liren very ccKil; I've met 
Mime really fine people at the 
school: I'm very *ati*f)ed with 
my students,"
Born and raised in Calgary, 
Mr, Dale graduated from the 
University of Calgary in 1966 
with a BFkl. degree. Ho taught 
Junior high school there until 
this year. He is married and 
has an 18-month-old girl.
An urge to travel brought 
Mi'S Margaret Johgnsnn to Kel­
owna this year. A) teacher of
Grade 11 student* at Kelowna 
Secondary School, she "»luck a 
pin tn a •tap’* and by good ludi 
lUrked thi* city.
‘'IT* something different; 1 
1 like the climate,” elaim* the 
I'nauv* ot R«d Oaar, AH«. She
I
first pasHcd through Kelowna 
several years ago on a trip to 
Vancouver.
A riding enthusiast. Mis* 
Jolianson ti a.ins a n d  show* 
horses, but has been »o busy 
nrgan/ing her school work stia 
has not had time to get in­
volved with local riding clubs. 
“ I ho|)e sometime*licfore spring 
to get active with this,” she 
says.
Although ihc has taught in 
bigger ciiiea than Kelowna, she 
f i ^ s  the pace here more hectic 
than »he I* used to, 'T t’i  e  
bigger school, there a re  more 
student*: it's a lot fa ita rp ece .”
Mis* Johanson finished her
Alberta, in Edmonton, thI* »um- 
mer. fihe has taught tn Del- 
bum* and Rocky klm nlalii 
House. Imth tn All>erta and 
worked tn a bank for several 
vear* l»e(ore deciding to tie- 
come a teacher.
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA '
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A British wrUer has stated “We 
arc faced with a; situatiori in which 
two rriighty nations; the U.S.A. and 
the U.S.S.R. arc determined upon the 
occupation of the moon. It will not b r ; 
overstating the case if we say they are 
determined upon the occupation of the 
moon, if two such opposing ideologies 
find themselves in occupation of the 
moon, considering what possibilities 
towards world-domination such oc- 
cupatiofi would offer, is it reasohablc 
to think that there would be world 
peace? What is far more likely is that 
by occupation we are fast heading to 
the Mate where conflict could break 
out over the whole matter of the 
moon! ”, , . v
Some years ago, General Putt, in 
evicjcnce before the U.S. House Gom- 
mittee on Armed Services said that 
‘‘the Un*^?^ A if Force aims at 
establishing a m issil4 base on the 
moon to the earth . . .  ” He declared 
that the moon “might provide a retali­
ation base of considerable advantage 
over earth-bound nations.” He point­
ed out that an attack upon the mopn 
by the U.S.S.R. would have to be 
launched a day of two before and at-
forcboding. What will happen in space 
and on earth if the nations take their 
awesome weapons to the moon for 
the purpose of war and conquest? 
Their treaties and pacts have not pre­
vented them from Warring over territ­
ories here on, earth, can we expect it 
to be different in space?
W hat does the future hold? Well, 
whether men arid women are prepar­
ed to  accept it or riot, the Bible alone 
can shed light here. Not that it terich- 
es of men going to the moon with their 
space-ships and weapons of destruc­
tion. But it dOes teach that the climax 
of history will be characterized by 
great cosmic disturbances and univers­
al fear and distress upon the earth.
. Jesus said that prior to his return in 
judgement there would be “signs” in 
the heavens, and “upon the earth dis­
tress of nations . ; .  men's hearts fail­
ing them for fear, and for looking 
after those things which are coming 
upori the earth: for the powers Of 
heaven shall be shaken.”
Another translation renders this 
last clause “the forces which control 
the heavens will be disordered and 
disturbed.” What is more, Jesus inti-
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. tack upon the terrestrial United States . itiated that prior to this great crisis 
if the United States was to be unable that would bring down the nations,
to retaliate from the moon. the city of Jerusalem would once more
Such a preliminary attack upon the be prominent upon the world scene
moon, he considered, would warn 
Americans of their danger. If, on the 
other hand, the Russians did not de­
molish the United States Lunar In­
stallations, it would be possible from 
these installations, to destrby Russia 
although the terrestrial United States 
had been obliterated.
W ith this ominous prospect in view, 
in Nov., 1965, a committee of scient­
ists, space experts, and educationists 
proposed to President Johnson that he 
seek “an international agreement on a 
code for human activity on the moon 
to prevent it from becoming a military 
base.” Such an agreement has now 
been drawn up and signed by many 
nations of the world. Whether that 
lagreement will be honored when one 
or the other of the great powers get 
tliere remains to be seen.
All this fills one with a sense of
By BRIAN MEREDITH
London (England) Observer 
for The Daily Courier)
How much should : the state 
run the economy? W hat: is , a 
fair balance between th e ' public 
and private sectors? If the 
state takes control of an indust­
ry, does it do so to make a 
profit, to increase efifciency, 
or to meet a sociial need?. And 
who manages the managers?.
These may not be burning is­
sues in Canada, but here in 
Britain they may become so. A 
select, or parliamentary com­
mittee has been laboring long, 
and it has just given birth to a 
monstrous three - and - a - half; 
pound baby, in ;form of a report 
on the nationalized industries. 
And the lo u d ' groan with it 
came from the whole British 
bureaucracy, for it will be left 
holding it. ‘ .
The report, and the questions 
it answers or leaves uhanswer-
(Vicioria  Colonist)
The new report of the Economic 
Council of Canada takes note, in con­
nection with the changing structure of 
the Canadian economy, that facts do 
not supiport some views of the process. 
It .cites’two such views. One is " th a t 
the potential for"G aru^a’s growth is 
mainly to be found in its rich natural 
resources and that this would result in 
great relative growth of the primary 
rcsouTcc industries in terms of pro­
duction and in use of labor and capi­
tal." The other is "that industrializa­
tion brings an enormous relative 
growth in m anufacturing , including 
processing pf raw materials, again 
with great relative growth in employ­
ment, capital use and production ”
To the contrary, the report says, 
econpmic growth in the more indus­
trially advanced countries including 
Canada is not proceeding along these 
lines. In most of them the service in­
dustries appear to be growing most 
rapidly.
In Canada, this surpassing growth 
is clearly indicated: 60 per cent of 
the labor force in 1946 was employed 
in goods-producing industries and 40 
per cent in the service sector; 20 years 
later the percentages had been nearly 
completely reversed.
. Jerusalem shall he trodden down 
of the nations, UNTIL the times of 
the nations have run their course.”
Are we on the threshold of these 
■ events? ''
However, whether we are or not, 
the church has still the responsibility 
to preach the gospel tp all the nations.
T o  tell them that God will through  ̂ , . .
Jesus G hrist^sve forgiveness, o r s iu s  J S ' u t e
and eternal life to all who believe. aU f^dei.ally, provinclally and
T hat “God so loved the world, that he municipally; are publicly in
gave his only becotten Son, that who- business also; and what is said
sc^v^r^believes in him , sh o u l^ ^ ^
ish but have everlasting life. To be- services and industries and
lieve this great message of God’s re- about government participation
deeming love is to receive life and as a partner in big business is
• ■ more than relevant.
AN UMBRELLA FOR 
NATIONALIZATION
We rriay have all sorts of emo­
tional and political attachment 
with free, private enterprise; 
but the way the European and 
British balls are bouncing over 
•here, there Is a certain inevit­
ability about the increasing 
share of control being eoneeded 
to the state. And in Britain this 
has reached such a pitch that 
the report I mention urges the 
ereation of a Ministry of Na­
tionalized Industries , to deal 
with their operations, to make 
the operators co-operate.
It’s been, given a mixed re­
ception. Lord Robbins, the head 
of the Coal Board,—which is of 
course one of them—snorted out 
home reference to the, new 
'Mlni.stry of Interference.’ But 
he didn’t damn, It entirely.
hope, and thus to live with meaning 
and purpose in this crisis time.
— Pastor J. E. Storey, Bethel Baptist  
Church, Kelowna B.C.
The situation is similar in the United 
States. And there — and by inference 
in Canada —  sonic cheer can be 
found in it for those whose education 
is limited and to whom automation 
in the goods-producing industries is a 
threat. '
A publication of the Chase Man­
hattan Bank forecasts that employ­
ment in the years ahead will grow 
most rapidly in the professions. But 
often forgotten, it says, is the other 
.end of the job spectrum — after the 
professions, scfvicc occupations, gen­
erally requiring less training and edu­
cation, will show the highest growth 
rate between now and 1975, expand­
ing 66 per cent faster than overall 
employment.
Such trends, it adds “will surely 
coniinpe. The nation is becoming 
wealthier, more educated and increas­
ingly urban. Americans arc eating 
out more, going to the beauty parlor 
more frequently, spending more on 
health eare,”
The same is true in Canada. Not 
all is doom and despair for those who 
cannot make it through highci levels 
of education.
Here’s a quick glance at. ,
Britains bigger pies in which 
there are governmental fingers; 
Under the Ministry of Power • 
there’s gas and electricity and 
steel. Under Transport there are 
British Railways, L p  n d o n
Transport, the docks and the 
waterways. Under the Board
of Trade there’s BOAC and 
BEA and an airports authority. 
Under Technology there’s Atom­
ic Energy. And under the GPO. 
the General Post Office, Itself 
now a great public, corporation 
and with PIT responsibilities, 
that is Posts, Telegraph and 
Telephones there is. but , very 
nominally and invisibly, , the 
BBC.
It’s hard for the layman in 
this economic and bureaucratic 
maze to chart a course. The 
British government has for 
years, and not simply under 
Labor, been buying its way into ., 
various businesses,. giving sub­
sidies to expoi’ters, and secur­
ing representation on the direc­
torates of the greater monopo­
lies. 'There has just been , a 
great merger of electrical in- ; 
dustrics. for instance, and the 
government will be represented 
on the directorate. And all this 
in addition to the wholesale na­
tionalization of things like, the 
railways or the; coal mines.
.MEDDLE LEADS TO MUDDLE
Not surprisingly the report 
has, found confrontations , and 
frictions between businessmen 
and bureaucrats. Ministers are 
said to have proved short on 
policy but long bn interference. 
Meddle and muddle are said to 
result; and now they want t o , 
hive off the whole lot and put 
them, for operational purposes, 
uonder a separate ministry for 
the nationalized industries.
BIBLE BRIEF
“And when .lesus saw her, He 
called her to Him, and said unto 
her, VVoman, thou art 'iossed 
front thine irifirmUy." Luke 
13:12.
'The devil has no lock on hum ­
anity that the grace of God 
can 't open. Our part Is to obey.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Not Good N ew s
By UR. JOSEPH G. MOLNER
Bygone Days
i.n TEARS AGO 
September 1958
not^inans froiu many sections of the 
province were given ait Insight Into 
early dn.vs of Kelowna at the weekly 
Inne’heon at the Royal Anne. Richard 
Rlackburh. 77 .vear.t old, now resident 
In Enderby, came to Kelowna with his 
parents In 1892 and he attended the first 
school In the town In 1893. He and his 
eiahl brothers and sisters were credited 
with making It iHissllile for that first 
school to open, he stated. He related 
laugh prewklng *torles\al>onl Kelowna. 
Knderbv and other places armind the 
turn of the certtuiy,
10 V1..\RR AGO 
September 19(8
Mrs Mary Buchan T r a t l  B C . tswthv 
grand matron of the B.C Order of the 
Eastern StaV paid an official visit lo 
Kelowna. Siie was accompanied by Mrs. 
Audrev M an , P.G M . grand lecturer. 
Langley Pralrt*. A banqutt wai held at 
the Royal Anne in the evening, prior to 
the meeting In the afternoon the Past 
M atters Club nntertalned officer* and 
members at a tea at the home of Mr*. 
Alex M arr.
L'n-and a faithful member of the Fir.st 
ited Church.
19 YEARS AGO 
September 1928
A big feature of tiic Fnll Fair was the 
Conklin k  (larrott Shovs. again appear­
ing after a lapse of four years, Hesicle.s 
the time honored Ferris Wheel and 
M erry-goround. there was a hew ride 
called the ’Tllt-a-Whirr. and another, 
the 'Whl|)’. Tile ‘Street.s of Cairo* is an 
exceptional show that mystlfie.s and am ­
uses, Saturdav was kiddies day. with all 
show* and rides .5 cen'ts to children.
59 TEARS AGO 
Heptember 1918
I. R, Simeon left on Moiulav’s Ixuit 
cn route to England, where he hopes to
He IS lrav«le-join the Imperial Forxos, 
elhng via New York, '
i«  TEARA AGO 
Heptember 1998
At the Fall Fair, the Pony Race, a 
quarter mile dash, 14 hand.* and under, 
there were seven entries. Tlie winner 
was ’ Hlack Beauty’’, Frederick Brent, 
owner; "Col Dennison", owned by H, 
D Ashcroft was second and ’ Weasel", 
O K. .Smith, owner, wa* third.
30 TEARS AGO 
IbMFWmMfTMW*
il l  W«(
Dear Dr. MoUier: ,
Rheumatic fever Is prevalent 
here, and It seems some have 
misinterpreted your column 
concerning It In the past, for 
they say you wrote tliat, if the 
patient had it and recovered 
without heart damage, repeated 
Infections wouldn't affect the 
heart,
1 don't believe you ever wrote 
such. Please write In your col­
umn the specific care that 
should be given a victim of this 
dreadful disease. — G.S.D., a 
teacher In Appalachln.
Yes. I think they did misin­
terpret somewhat.
Rheumatic fever, which starts 
as a "strep throat", Is still the 
suliject , of considerable study.
Rheumatic feyer, it seems, 
tl(M!8 not always cause heart 
damage, but It docs so In a suf­
ficient number of cases that 
preventing heart damage has to 
he the primary consideration 
in treatment, ''
It also appears to lie true— 
but this cannot be said with en­
tire certainty—fliat If a person's 
heart is to b« damaged by rheu­
matic fever it probably will 
suffer some of the damage with 
the first attack, n tercaftcr, 
any fm'thcr attacks Increase the 
damage. '
Sd let's reword the situation 
jhis way; if there Is some heart 
damage from the first attack, 
then the patient must be for­
ever otj guard after that against 
any rrtieated attack.
if he escape* heart damage 
In th# fir*t attack, he can well 
consider himielf fortunate. l>i;t 
nobody can say that *ome fut­
ure attack will not damage the
pu>iieer **\vm wWker. who had 
com# to Kelowna in 1882 passed away 
s ' the age of 86 John FiFtchcr. I’oin i.i 
rU if»ale, iFntano. to 1833.' wa* an cm- 
I'to 'cc of the Kelowna Sawmill fei to 
»c»i» He w*« a memliei of the Wood­
men of the Woitrt. the Masonic Lod*«
 ItLTA SSIN G - - - - - - -
Im b 'n c s t.t  d e c la re d  it* m d e p c n d c n c e  
\t i i;  r .  1945,
South P.tcift^ trihcxmcn loe xtronit 
spider webs at jftshing nets 
I
inalTy.’in!u1e'“rffaTF\^^ *e“v?' 
ere damage to the heart can l>e 
detected readily enough, how 
I' snvone 'the diKior incljdc(p 
aide to lie ri'itam  m milder 
I a.'cs that no damage ha* or- 
I 111 I r t i  '
Rheumatie fexer i*. indeed.
a dreadful disease because, u.s- 
ually some years later, so many 
patients ultimately become 
"heart cripviles". I would not 
want anything I say Interpreted 
as meaning that we can ever 
relax bur guard against It.
At the time of an attack, anti­
biotics arc used to suppress the 
strep Infection. Other medica­
tion piay be used at the physi­
cian’s discretion depending on 
how much jialn and aching the 
patient may have. Rest Is es­
sential. because, while the heart 
tissues a r t  Inflamed, the heart 
mu,St be relieved of all unne­
cessary strain.
After recovery, the present 
practice Is to give long-lasting 
doses of jienlclllln once a month, 
to prevent a new Infection from 
starting, Present thinking is 
that the penicillin should he 
continued for at least five 
years; some authorities think 
It. may lie advisable for longer 
than that.
And the imtlent must^ under­
stand that he always must be 
on guard against a Rtrcp' throat 
and seek treatm ent Immediate­
ly If one begins.
Not every stre.p throat turns 
into rheumatic fcvci—tint every 
per.son who has ever had iTicn- 
matic fever must alway* real, 
ize that a strep throat is a 
vastly greater danger to him 
than it Is to other folks,
Dear Dr. Molner: I am .'10 
and SIX month.* ago had a kid­
ney removed Ijccause of Infec­
tion. ,1* it ixisslble ever for mo 
to have children?—Mrs.A.T.W.
The fact that you had a kid­
ney removed has no relation to 
your ability to tiecome pregnant 
.-.pr-carry-lha.J»Ljy«-lo»itrjm*-»«~.
Sept. 28, 1968 . . .
Gen. (Tharles Townshend’s 
British Army occupied Ket- 
el-Amara, a walled city con­
trolling the Tigris River 
south of Baghdad, 53 years 
ago today—in 1915—and rest­
ed before attacking Bagh­
dad. Two months later, the 
army was back 'in  Kut, re­
treating from the Turkish 
troops, Townshond surren- 
: dered with 10,000 men but a 
second campaign succeeded 
within three, months be­
cause of better preparation.
1955—Hurricane J a n e t  
killed 500 in the Caribbean. ~ 
1958—F r a n e e  approved 
. the - Fifth Republic under 
Gen. Charles de Gaulle.
, F irst World War 
Fifty years ago today.--in 
1918—British aiid Canadian , 
soldiers advanced to within , 
two miles of CanibVai a.s Ca-; 
nadian trooDs took Railcn- 
court and: Saillv and French 
forces took Montigny and 
Rcvillon; British warships, . 
and naval airplanes raided 
Zeebrugge.and v i c i n i t y: 
Bulgaria again asked for an 
; armistice. . '
Second World War 
? Twenty-five years Ago to- 
i day—in 1943—Allied bomb­
ers sunk seven Japanese 
ship.s: British troops within 
the Allied 5th, Army ad­
vanced toward Naples cap­
turing an entire German 
headouarters, complete with 
a general and occupied 
Nocera. ,
Sept. 29. 1998 . . .
F irst World War 
Fifty years, ago today—in 
. 1918—C a n a d i a n forces 
fought their wav into the 
suburbs .of Cambrai during 
an Allied advance betw'een 
St. Quentin and (Zambrai,. 
outflanking the German po­
sitions: about 10.000 Tur'<ish 
s o 1 d I e r s surrendered at 
Zaza .station .in  Palestine: 
Bulgaria surrendered, un­
conditionally. .
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to- 
d a y —I n 19Clothe. Anglo- 
Aincrican 5th Army ad­
vanced to within a few 
miles of Naples, after caiv 
t u r I n g Castellamare. a 
naval base 15 miles south of 
the city: Londoir Gazette re­
vealed Sgt. Havlldgr Ghale 
of the 5th Royal Gurkha Ri­
fles was awarded the Victo­
ria Cross for bravery and 
leadership against heavy 
Japanese forces in Burma.
W here, Oh W here ,
Is Fam ily Doc?
TORONTO (CPI -  In an 
age of specialists. Dr. F, D, 
Mott wonders, where can a 
confused patient turn to find 
"a competent per.sonul physi­
cian who will accept responsi­
bility for his C O n 1 1 n u 1 n g 
care'.” '
Dr. Mott Is professor of 
medical science at the Univer­
sity of Toronto’s School of Hy­
giene.
He told the Ontario Public 
Health Association's annual 
meeting hero Thursday that 
niedlelnc's blggost failure i.s 
111 not iji'odiiclng enough fapi- 
lly physicians,
"We have somehow fulled to 
throw np to the medical 
lirofesslon the challenge of the 
toughest job of all—personal 
or family practice," he said, 
The nation's medical train­
ing cent res should concentrate 
on Instructing personal physi­
cians "w'ho like people, who 
can cope with their patients' 
emotional ns wejl a.s physical 
problems and who can work 
effectively with specialists," 
Dr. Mott said,
By ART GRAY
From his first acquaintance 
with Fort Langley, Archit Mc­
Donald was not happy with the 
limited farming possibilities of 
the location, but the harvest, of 
salmon impressed th e , canny 
Scot. Enough fish could be taken 
in the few weeks of the annual 
run to feed all the Hudson Bay 
Company establishments west 
of the Rockies, he calculated.
If the fish could be cured and 
shipped there was a big future 
for Langley in this line. He 
wrote to the governor about the 
possibilities of a fish curing 
industry. Governor Simpson, 
however, was losing interest in 
Fort Langley; having conclud­
ed that it was not suitable for 
a main depot “ in the event of 
our being under the necessity 
of withdrawing from Fort Van­
couver, on the Columbia."
Another objection was that 
ships had to wait at the mouth 
of the F raser for a wind and 
fair' tide to make the trip up 
the river. ,
McDonald, however, continu­
ed his experiments in curing 
salmon and sent almost 200 
barrels by boat to London, 
England. The barrels were 
faulty and they leaked, and the 
sample “did not win approval.”: 
There was no hard wbod in the 
vicinity so they had used white 
piiie from a small tributary 
river upstream from Langley, 
still known today as Stave 
River. , ■" 
steam  vessels were being 
used for ocean voyages arid in 
1833 the S'. S. Beaver was sent 
around to the Columbia, rnak- 
: ing the trip, however, with old
fashioned, but reliable, sails,
; and was equipped -with the pad­
dles at destination. The Beaver'.  ̂
■ first steamer bn the Pacific 
' coast, served Fort Langley and 
all other posts along the coast.
Both McDonald and Yale - 
were anxious to engage in farm­
ing on a larger scale. Consent 
was given by Chief Trader 
Jam es Douglas (a man who was 
to be closely associated with 
British Columbia’s early his­
tory) :for the selection of a new 
site, and the fort was moved to 
a new location in 1839, the move 
being completed by June 25, 
1839. The new Fort Langley 
was a busy place, with dairying 
added to its activities,, an exper- . 
ienced dairyman. Finlay, being 
in charge and his . wife, an ex­
perienced butter maker, helping 
him. :
In that same year Father 
Modeste Demers brought relig­
ion to the  area. He was greeted 
a t the fort by a hoisted flag 
and a salute from the seven 
guns. His description of his 
Stay at Yale iricludes this com­
ment; “A score of men are 
employed as agricultural labor­
ers, eight are Canadians, one 
an Iixiquois and the others are 
Kanakas from the Sandwich 
Islands. I baptised 15 children, 
including ' those of Mr. Yale, 
and gave instruction-to others, 
older, who did not even' know 
the Lord’s prayer.”
In 1844. Yale was made the 
chief trader. : arid in 1846 the 
boundary was established at 
the 49th parallel. The line.
BIG FIRSTS
Fort Langley thus can boast 
of being the I site of two import- : 
ant firsts in F raser Valley his­
tory. the first Salmon packing 
venture, and the first dairy, the 
backbone of the Valley’s econ­
omy in years to come. Indians,' 
impressed by the victory of the 
white, traders oyer the Yocul- 
tas, moved to McMillan Island . 
in conridcrabic numbers and 
built homes a. short distance 
from the new fort. These white 
men. who could defeat the 
dreaded Yocultas iri battle, yet' 
do the work of squaws were 
puzzling,' but worthy of imita­
tion; ' , ' , , „ '
During the night of April 11.
' 1840, fire destroyed the second 
Fort Langley. It broke out In 
the blacksmith shop, and could 
not be extinguished, and all 
hands turned to , salvaging all 
moveable effects. Tlie powder 
supply was removed from the 
magazine, bundles of personal 
effects carried away, and even 
Mrs. Findlay's pans of cream. 
Jason Ovid Allard, a recent 
arrival, who had become Iritcrp- 
retcr and the “ postmaster", is 
credited with saving the life of 
an Infant from the burning fort.
Incidentally, "postm aster'' In 
this case has no connection 
with t'le nialls, but was the 
name given to the person in , 
charge of the workers In the 
post.' and had charge of the 
keys, and supervision of the 
Indhm.s. Allard married a sis­
ter O f  Shashio, gi’(?at chief of 
the Cowlchans. ,
No time was lost In rebuild­
ing, and by Febi'unry. 1841 a 
new and bigger fort, the third 
Fort Langley, was In full opera­
tion, a more spacious affair, 
built on a ridge overlooking 
the farming lands. Olie size is 
given as 030 feet liy 24Q feet.
CANADA'S STORY
however, was not carried 
across 'Vancouver Island, as 
some had feared, but followed 
the chaririel to the open sria. As >, 
a result. Fort Victoria was es- 
tablished at the southern end 
of the Island, and because of 
its location became the head­
quarters for the Hudson's Bay 
Company on the Pacific coast, 
and Fort Langley became a 
minor post.
GOLD RUSH
The discovery of gold in tha 
F raser River in 1856, however, 
brought a rush of people and of 
trade to old Langley. Neither 
Governor Douglas nor Yale 
welcomed the influx. Maintain­
ing order became a problem, 
trade with the Indians was dis­
rupted, laborers left the H.B.C. 
to mine for gold, making from 
$8 to $50 a days working the 
sand bars. Within a brief period p  
there were soon some 30,000 
or more adventurers in the 
area, where formerly there had 
been only 500 to 600 whites. 
Fort Langley, the end of the 
line for sea going ships, became 
a busy port. Fighting broke out 
in places between, the Indians 
' and the miners'. lit: 1857 British 
Columbia (excluding Vancou- 
ver Island) was made a Crown • 
Colony, with Jam es Dougins, 
former H.B.C. official, as Gov- j 
ernor. A force o f, Royal, Engl- : 
neors, under Col. Moody, was 
sent: from Britain to serve ' 
double duty as Engineers to 
build roads, bridges, etc./ and ' 
as soldiers to help preserve j 
order. Fort Langley was chosen 
as the capital, and on: Nov. 19*. 
1857, the proclamation of th'i^ 
new colohy was read. It was 
a cold, miserable day; with a 
constant drizzle., T h e : Hudson 
Ray Co., red ensign hung limp 
and sodden. The ceremony was 
performed in the big room in 
the officers quarters. ’:
• A proclamation ending the 
rule of the Hudson’s Bay Coiii- 
pany was also read. The oc­
casion may , have been a big 
one for Governor Douglas, but 
for little Yale it was riot. The 
company for which he had 
worked so many years no long­
er held sway, and Fort Lang­
ley was no longer his domain. 
Ho made a request for leave, 
it ws granted, and he loft for 
Eastern Canada. The town of 
D erby . sprang up beside the 
fort, and lots sold like hot, 
cakes. It was to be the nei./ 
capital of the colony, but its 
life : was short. Military and 
other reasons decided the au­
thorities against: the chblco,, 
and Queensborough, on the 
north ^bank, near the mouth of 
the Fraser, was chosen for two 
reasons, it was more easily ac­
cessible to ships, and less vul­
nerable to attack by the Ameri­
cans frorii the, south. Tlie name 
of Quccnsborough was soon 
afterwards changed to New 
Westminster. Fort Langley Is 
now an Interesting historic site, 
partially restored and maintain­
ed as a tourist attraction, and 
well worth a visit by anyope In­
terested In history, The naiiie 
of tin; last com m ander'of the 
old Fort I.anglcy H.B.C. post 
Is preserved Iri the town of 
Yale; sonic 15 miles north of 
Hope, on ''F rnscr’s River” .
IRONWORKERS SETTLE
VANCCiUVER (C P )-A  sclllc- 
rnenl formula was reached Fri­
day In a six-weck strike by 320 
ironworkers at Dominion Bridge 
Co. Ltd. Terms will bo presented 
to union members Sunday for 
ratification.
U.K. S en t Fresh W ate r  
For G rea t Lakes F le e t . . .
Dear I)i Molner: What i* 
your opinion of lauterlrinB the 
(e i \e \  ((Ji mild ero'ion? I* it 
s common pro< eiiiiie'* ■— Mi». 
M A
li I* liwh rommon and #ffeet-
ive
By BOB BOWMAN
When the War of 1812 began 
the (Ireiit La,kes, especially 
Onlailo and Erie,,became vital­
ly Important. ' Britain and the 
U.S.A. quirkly built ships to 
patrol them. Hritaln sent two 
of Admiral Nelson's former of­
ficer's, Sir Jam es Yeo and 
Rotiert Hnrelay. to take eliarge, 
and Itarelay.' who had lost an 
arm at Trafalgar, was dcfeut- 
er| jjy U.S. Cuiitain I’erry on 
l.ake E i|c Perry was able to 
send Ins famous message "We 
have met tlie enemy and tliey 
are ntirs " His naval virlory 
nearly won the war for the 
U S A,
Yeo had an entiiely different 
evperienee. He built a fk-et of 
powerful shiiis on Lake Ontario, 
one of winch, the Saint I-aw- 
renee, had three deck* Jfi2 
gnM, 790 offiici* and men It 
n n i \  have Pcci,  Inggi  , ihnn nnv 
ship Nepiin ever I'ommandifl 
The Admiralty’s knewledge of 
the Great Lakes w m  * o  jioor
patches creditMl tp it or tha mr the\nrlll*h  *hm*
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Yen and hi* oirpoaite numt>n, 
r  ^ ('..■■, .>.<I<.|C Cl.ft .r.i f ■ ,
M« III ITKV-I Ilf then hme i in n ­
ing around l.ake Ontano a.'oid- 
ing earh other The sailois used 
to rail Iheir manoeuvei* ' th#
Hmiingtnn races". However, In 
1813, Cliauneey made a mislnko 
In iiuvlgatlon and Numo of his 
Rhip* found themselves Railing 
with the British fleet near Niag­
ara. They were easily captureilk 
and Yeo claimed a great vic­
tory.
A few week* later, on Sept.
28, the flc'cts came into' contact 
again and fired a t each other 
near *rnront<» Hay. Yeo lost a 
topmast, and retrealed lo Hur- 
imgtnn ll«y. Chauncey claimed 
a great victory. However. Yeo 
did play at) important part in 
the attai'ks on Oswego, N.Y,
\0TIII:R  EVLNTH on  HEPT. 28: t
'18,57- nallwa.v opened Ijctweeii 
Galt and Guelph. Out, 
18(i9--Wililftm McDougall ni>- 
iviinted I .ieiitcnrit\f Gii'.i-r- 
noi o( Dll’ Noilliv,cs1 'I'ci-
1 ilni [(
IH'.i'.' .’o'W 111 iiir,wii K ulftili ihcd
its Leg.shitive ( (jm,i il 
1942 R (’,A F, attacked ,l.ii>«n- 
"’''“•nm''tntT(wt"''WB'~fCii)ti'~'tiiinti' 
19.51-~Canada announced inten­
tion of Injildmg St. Law- 
iciV. e Seftwa,)' witho’i* L S 
j;ai ti( ipation, if nei('^ ar> 
19f*0 ’ Skyuav Biidgf" 0|iened 
tvetween Pieseott. Ont . and 
0 |d en sb u if, N.Y.
fjĵ  y ■'■zSv’-?>' ''
THE CHURCHES OF KELOWNA
One of Kelowna’s newer 
chqrches, St. Dayid’s ■Presby­
terian Ohurch, was officially 
dedicated on the corner of 
p a n d o s y  Street and Suther­
l a n d  Avenue on April 4, 1957. 
The congregatiori was at that- 
tirne under the direction of 
Lay Supply T, Stoddart Cow­
an. The building’s Christian, 
Education wing was added in 
1962. Serving an area stretch­
ing from Westbank to Rut­
land,- St. David’s has a con­
gregation of about 200 fam­
ilies. under the pastoral card 
of Rev. S., Reid Thompson, 
who has. been with the churCh
for four, years. Many com­
munity activities, including 
Brownies, Guides and The 
Lively Arts,/ are centred on 
St. David’s. It also serves as 
a church home for a small 
congregation of the Christian 
Reformed Church.
(Courier photo)
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SUNDAY SCHOOL 
LESSON STRIP
By ALFRED J. BUESCHEB
LIVING IN HOPE 
41 Scripture — Isaiah 61, 
Luke 2:22-35.
Led by the Spirit of the 
IJ|pd, Isaiah prophesied a 
future of hope, joy and pros­
perity .—Isaiah 61:1-5.
CASTEL GANDOLFO, Italy 
(AP) — Pope Paul has criti­
cized the press occupiers of 
eathedrals, critics of his birth 
control ban. aind social violence, 
in a stern demand for obedience 
to the Roman Catholic Church, 
“A spirit of corrosive criti­
cism has become fashionable 
in ; some sections of Catholic 
life," he, told pilgrims at his 
weekly general' audience ie^ 
cently. ' ■''■/■'/■y :
“For instance, there are mag­
azines and newspapers which do 
not appear to have anything 
else to do but print unplfeasant 
reports about events and. people 
in the ecclesiastic world—not in- 
frequehtly,, one-sided and per­
haps changed and dramatized a
A Messiah would come 
bringing an everlasting cove­
nant and salvation to Israel. 
-Jfeaiah 61:6-11.
If Irwl*
God nromises Simeon, a 
holy inrii, that he will not die 
until he has seen the Mes.siah. 
Luke 2:22-27. '
m
Sec'lng the Infant Je.sus, 
Ruiicon inin'iaims Him Me.s:
Riah. I.iike 2:28-:i5.
COl.DKN TK.XT; Itialah 65:17:
'►No Wlore Ads 
Tays B.C, Weekly
Bog Down 
Trouble In Boston 
Pope Criticized
WINNIPEG (CP) Canada’s 
Roman Catholic bishops decided 
'Thursday to establish perma­
nent deacons, but bogged down 
trying to forlnulatb a statenrient 
bn the Pope’s encyclical that in­
cludes an edict on birth control.
The decision to establish, on a 
gradual basis, the diaconate in 
Canada, which has to be ap­
proved by the Pope, was made 
in a 60-to-7 vote at the Canadian 
Catholic Conference, the semi­
annual meeting of bishops, '
The bishops have called a 
news conference today where 
they may release a statement 
on the application of the Pope's 
encyclical, Humanae Vitae.
The statement for the guid­
ance of priests and Canada's 
8,.500,000 Roman Catholics was 
to have been ready Thursday, 
but the bishops failed to reach 
the, required two-thirds majority 
for agreement on a text.
Draft statements are being 
prepared by a special commis­
sion which has been meeting al­
most round-the-clock since the 
conference otiened Monday. The 
bi.shops have warned that they 
have accepted the enc.vclical 




LONDON (Reuters j -r  Eng 
llsh and Welsh Roman Catholic 
bishops have defended the 
Poiw's ruling on birth control 
but took a tolerant lino toward 
couples using artificial method.s 
of contraception.
The bishops issued a Joint 
statement on Pope Paul's en- 
cyelleal following a meeting last 
week under the chairmanship of 
John Canlinal Hcenan, leader of 
the 5,000,000 Homan Catholics in 
Hrttam;
U enme amid a deepening rift 
among Roman Calholies here 
over llie encyeiieal issucil July 
’.!9. It aiipealed to Homan Catho­
lic op|H)iu'nts of the nding not to 
( lose Iheir minds.
The statement said: "In view 
of the contiovcrsy which the en- 
eyelteal has aroused, the bish- 
VANCOUVFR (CP' —■ Die '’!>* of England and Wales call
e l  tor of Hriti.sh C o l u m b i a  l.’a- u|X)n all Catholics to conduct
lliqlic. a weekly church p u Wi c a - d j . s c u s s i o n s  in a res|wnsi- 
tu j i  that refused to T»ul)llsh a hie and tem perate manner and
bit to make them more interest­
ing and spicy."
'These reports spread unease 
among many Romari Catholics, 
including young people and 
some priensts, he said.
Encyclical Offends 
World Churches
ROME (AP) -  A world Coun­
cil of Churches official said 
Wednesday Pope PaUTs birth 
control encyclical ignored every 
major theme of the last Vatican 
ecumenical c b u n c i 1 and of­
fended Protestants and others 
who w e re  using .contraceptives 
Rev. Dr. Albert van den Heuv- 
el, director of the council’s com­
munications department, told a 
news conference that orthodox 
Christian church reaction to the 
document was highly favorable 
and that a small number of Pro­
testants and Anglicahs also 
sided with Pope Paul.
‘ 'But the majority of ProteS' 
tant arid Anglican Church lead­
ers and theologians were either 
puzzled, disappointed or very 
contrary," Dr. yah den Heuvel 
said. , ■"■ ■
"The big. words of the Vatican 
council were dialogue, collegiali- 
ty, ecumeriical movement, pas 
toral approach, openness to the 
rest of the world. : :
'iNot any of these five major 
points played a role in the 
teaching o f, Humanae Vitae," 
the title of the Pope's encycli­
cal, moaning“ of human life."
VICTORIA (CP) — The Lam­
beth Conference this summer 
aired some of the ambivalence 
in the ecumenical movement be­
tween the Roman Catholic and 
Anglican churches, two church 
leaders have agreed here.
Anglican Archbi.*hop Harold 
Sexton, 80, was the senior 
bishop and the oldest one at the 
conference.
Bishop Reml De Roo, at 44, 
was one of the youngest to at­
tend and was one of only three 
Roman Catholic bishops in the 
world chosen to attend the An­
glican Churtth's conference in 
London, held about once a  dec­
ade. '.
At a joint press conference 
after returning here from the 
month-long c o n f e r e n  c e. 
Archbishop Sexton said it had 
"had a wonderful effect toward 
unity.” ' ,r'
He said he believes the Angli­
can Church is the key toward 
unity of all churches “because 
we can stretch out in two direc­
tions, towards the Protestants 
and the Catholics."
Bishop De Roo praised steps 
made toward unity at the con­
ference, and cited , discussions 
which were begun by the Arch­
bishop of Canterbury and Pope 
Paul in 1966 and were contiriued 
by the Anglican-Roman Joint 
Preparatory Commission: which 
met at Gazzada, Italy: Hunter- 
combe, England, and Malta. 
" T h i s  now has moved beyond 
their personal i n i t  i a t i v e," 
Bishop De Roo said., “ and has 
received the approval of the An­
glican communion at the confer­
ence.”
He cited the growing number 
of unity schemes developing be­
tween Anglican and other Chris­
tian bodies and between English 
Methodists and the Church of 
England.
“They came up with reports 
which were made available to 
the conference," he said. “Even 
from a Roman Catholic point of 
view, the new ordinal (the cere­
monial book for ordinations) 
which was proposed for Angli­
can and Methodist churches is 
c o m p l e t e  ly acceptable to 
Roman Catholic theologians.” :
FREE HinHODIST 
CHURCH
1580 BERNARD AVE. 
Rct. J . B. Jam es, Pastor
9:50 a.m .—
Family Sunday School





Associated . Gospel Churches 
of Canada 
StilUngfleet Rd. off Golsachan 
Rev. R. E Oswald. Pastor 
SUNDAY 
9:45 a.m .—Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 
7:15 p.m.—
Evening Family Service 
Wednesday:
7:30 p.m.—Mid-week Prayer 
Meeting and Bible Study 




Johovah’s Witnesses f r o m  
around the Valley will congre­
gate in late October for their 
regular fall convention, a meet­
ing of all ministers and student 
ministers in : the Okanagan- 
Bounciary region.
About 300 delegates of the 
church are expected to attend 
the three-day session which be 
gins Oct. 25. Featured at the 
convention will be Laurier Sau 
mur, B.C.’s regional supervisor 
of Witness activity. Mr. Sau- 
mur has travelled widely in the 
province since arriving here 
two years ago from Quebec, 
His main speech will be entitled 
"God is Love".
"Wo don't like to .stand still,” 
Frank Tadoi, a spokesman for 
the Witnesses, said recently, 
"M ost of the Witnesses in the 
Central Okanagan spent part or 
all of the summer vacations in 
Kamlooiis. A few attended as­
semblies in other locations 
across Canada.”
The Jehovah's Witnesses re 
cently completed a convention 
in Kamloops.
“Tile Imixirtance of these 
risscmblies,” the Winfield min
lean Women 
First Gathering
VERNON --  An all-day. meet 
ing on Tuesday in All Saints’ 
Anglican Church Parish Hall 
will be the fjrst of its kind for 
the Anglican Church Women's 
Region for the North Okanagan
During the morning session 
the . right Rev. E. W. Scott, 
bishop of Kootenay Diocese, will 
talk about the recent Lambeth 
Conference which he attended 
The days activities will con 
elude about 4 p.m. The confer 
ence is open to all Anglican 
women. Those attending are 
asked to bring their own lunch 
tea and coffee wil be provided
The forming of “ regions 
was one of the most significant 
developments, of the Anglican 
Church Wbmeh’s annual, con 
ference last spring .in N ara 
mata, wheri the former system 
of achdeaconries w a s re­
placed by regions. The whole 
of the Diocese of Kotenay has 
been so divided, numbering 
setien regions. The North Ok­
anagan Region c o m p r i s e s  
Wood.sdale, Vernon, Armstrong- 
Enderby, Falkland - Westwold 
and Lumby! Mrs. Rayson 
Hague, Chase, formerly of Arm­
strong, is current chairman of 
the North , Okanagan Region. 
She will preside at Tuesday’s 





Alvin C. HamiU ■ Minister
SUNDAY
9:45 a.m.
Church School . 
Classes of all ages
11:00 a.m.
"WALKING LOVINGLY - 




The Hour of Inspiration 
Discussion on ‘‘Invitation 
and the Public’s Response”
KELOWNA GOSPEL
FELLOW SHIP CHURCH 
Geniev Ethel ft StockveU
Pastor — Rev. J E. Enns 
Phone 762-8725 
SUNDAY 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service .  11:00 a.m. 
Christian Endeavour 
Program  7:15 p.m.
Wednesday — 7:15 p.m. 
P rayer arid Bible Study 
“A Warm Welcome to All”
The Church of God
Comer Birch ft Ethel
Pastor Rev. B. Miller 
Phone 762-7344
Sunday School , 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Ehrenlng Service' 7 :S0 p.m.
Children’s Club Thurs. 
4:00 p.m ’ ;




Bernard ft Vtneland 
Pastor -  Rev. J . Stoess 
Phone 763-4409
. SUNDAY






Next Sunday — •
Thanksgiving and 




(The Church of the 
Lutheran Hour)
Richter and Doyle 
L. H. LIske, Pastor 
Phone 762-0954
The Lutheran Hour 
8:00 a.m CKOV
Sunday School and 
Bible Class 9:15 a.m. 
English Worship Service 
9:45 a.m.
German Worship Service 
11:00 a.m. 
EVERYBODY WELCOME
ATTEND THE CHUR(3I 
OF YOUR CHOICE 
T H IS  SUNDAY
protc.st against Po|)«' Paul's en­
cyclical »>n biitli cuntrol. cntl- 
cizcd two women Involved In 
the protest,
Tlte protest, an ndvprtl.scment 
In )lie form of ri |-K>titton. np- 
penuHl m Wednesday'.* etiitions 
of Vancouver's two daily news-
Boston Pill Party 
For Rebel Priests
BOSTON (AP) - A  group of 
1,58 priests in the Roman Catho­
lic Archdiocese of Boston urged 
Patrick Cardinal O'Boylo of 
Washington Tuesday to with­
draw penalties jmposed on 13 
priests opiwscd to the recent 
papal encyclical banning artifi­
cial contraception.
The Washington archdiocese 
dissidents maintain that Catho­
lics may in conscience disagree 
with the ban, Cardinal O’Boyle 
on the other hand maintains 
that it must be strictly obeyed 
by all
The Association of Boston 
Urban Priests said in a state­
ment that the second Vatican 
council made clear that ‘‘an 
thority cannot Ix) blind to the 






Sabbath Services (Saturday) 
Sabbath School —. 9:30 a.m. 
Worship . . . . . . .  11:00 a.m.
Pastor W W. Rogers 
Phone 762-5018 ; V
RELOWNA CHURCH — 
Rlehter and Lawson
RUTLAND CHURCH -  
Gertsmar Rd. Rutland Rd.
EAST KELOWNA CHURCH 
June Springs Road





Pastor: Rev. M. W. Beatty 
Phone 765-6381
; . SUNDAY ' ; ■




7:30—Prayer and Fellowship 
FRIDAY 
7:30 p.m.—Family Service 
Young People in Charge
Your Neighborhood 
■ Pentecostal Assembly of 
Canada Church Welcomes 
You. ‘’Have Faith in God.”
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Branch of The Mother 
Church, The First Church 
of Christ, Scientist 
in, Boston, Mass. 
Bernard Avenue at Bertram 
Sunday School 11:00 a.m.




All aro welcome to atten'U 
services and Sunday School, 
Rending Room Oben to 
public 




Located about one mile north 




A class for every age. , 
Worship Service .11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service 7:15 p.m.'
THURSDAYS 




Rev, C, R, Morehouse 
Phone 765-6728 
Special Service This 
Sunday Aftrenoon at 2 p.m. 
A sod turning ceremony will 
be held this coming Sunday 
afternoon to mark the begin­
ning of our building pro­
gram.
Members, friends, and aU 
intere.stcd persons are in­
vited to attend this historic 
event.
Our District Superintendent 
and area pastors will be 
taking part In this service. 
Lunch will be served. No 
evening service for this week 
only.
THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN CANADA
ST. DAVID'S CHURCH
Pandosy and Sutherland, Kelowna, B.C.
Minister: Rev, S. R. Thompson, Q,A,
Manse: 762-3104 Church: 762-0624
Organist Choir Director
Mrs, W. Anderson Mr, D. Aspinall
Sunday, September 29, 1968 
9:45 a.m,—Church School (AU Dcpts.) ,
11:00 a.m ,—Divine Service
Nursery and Kindergarten, Ages 5 and under. 
Coffee Hour following Morning Service 
VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME
, ,  , ,, two priests from public ministry
l.ster finld, i.s seen in ihc ri;*L|,(| im|>osed iosscr penalties on
suiting religious enthusiasm ,, ,„orp 
whit'h has lieeomc our hall­
mark.”
lie mentioned the Winfield 
eongrpgatlon's volunteer lalKir 
in building a new Kingdom Hall 




in a mutually eharitable spirit."
The statement said many eon 
pies now using nrtifleial birth 
I'ontrol melhoi'ls may Ih> unable 
to see that at least tn tholr per­
sonal cireuinstanees the u.se of 
liii th control is wrrmg.
“'ntey should not close their 
ininii but leave it o|)cii t(> the In-
  1 Under editor of finence of the Holy Sjurit, ixuse-
BU. I'athohc, said in an n rtir le |)‘;';‘’ in prayer and be ready to 
(IV th- current edition of the K'ndnnco when It is
riki'ch publication that the pro-
'  fc lovc-l hv Mrs. Tam a' The statement said: "There Is 
.1 n I M s I ' t i n ’ieth nop-i" '’ damnation. Far
I , In'.ii uf y-v-'h V.rncouver.ifn'’ni excluded from tin
' • tutucly in very bad sacraments, lho.se in difficulties
» •’ ’ .rre invited to receive them
he women, whose names *]>- ninre frequently.” 
tr on the p'ltdishiHi i>eiition Their statement stressed that 
to':;ethcr with th>'sc of Mis ' die luivncy of conscience wa*
Alarr 14a .I—-——.— —
Biyiin. also of Noith Vaiu iwivei "Ttie r.qie, b i s h o p *  ami
sa.d eailii'r 'lu v l-.a I l>ecn re- sdcro must all be true to con-
i>c!nii»bi>n fo effher pre- «c.en.’e .“ it paid ''Rut we are
• | | | t  tticir vuws in the chutf h i«>ioia to <lo e% crylb ng in imii
pBrliratlon or t>uy advcttismg isvwcr to m.ske sure ih.rt our
(R>ac«. Iconscienca ta truly inforrried."
COLLECTORS PARADISE
ClIIi.LlWACK, B.C. (CP) -  
Hunting for rare glass is an in­
creasingly ixnnilar hobby for 
vi.sitor.s tn the banks of the Fra­
ser River sny.s .Ncls Jensen, a 
liottle collector in this Fraser 
Valley community. Industrious 
digger* can turn up old whis­
key, wine, beer, tni|lc and oint­
ment I)ottles and the occasional 
opiu.n iKittle. Ills liest find is a 




Comer Bernard ft Richter
(Evangelical Lutheran 
Chureh of Crinndn) 
SUNDAY 
Worship Service 
0:30 a m (O)
Siind.ay School 10'00 a.m. 
Worship Service 
11 00 a i n (E (
Come l^ t Us Worship 
The Ixird




“No man is an island entire lo himself,"
UNITARIAN FELLOWSHIP
Ncxl Mrelinf(i Sunday, Oct. 6th
Kclown,! Vnit.irian Fellowship meets on the first .and 
third Sundays of each month at the , \ n  Centre, 1334 





Rev, F. II Golightly. B.A.
SUNDAY
9:.30 a .m ---
Sunday Church School- 





Service of Worship —
A. J, R, (Art) Fuller in 
charge. Giie.st preacher — 
Rev. Rus.sell held, asst. 
Minister at Penticton United 
Church,
(Nursery for Small Ones)
Evangelical Church
Comer Richter and Fuller 
Pastor: Herald L. Adaih
Sunday School .. 10:00 a.m.
Worship Service 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday, Youth Fellowship 
7:30 p.m.







Rev. Dr. E. H. Birdsall 





9:30 and 11:00 a.m. 
Church School 
and Baby Clas*
9:30 and 11:00 o.m.
11 ;00 a.m. Service Broadcast 
1st, 3rd and 4th Sunday*.
DR. "BOB" McCLURE, MODERATOR 
THE UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA




First I'nilcd Church Hall, Kelowna,
TH I RSDAY, C K X  Jrd , BttMl P.M. 






9:30 a.m .—Parish Family 
Eucharist
11:00 a.m .—Sung -Eucharist 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Prayer 
(Richter a t Sutherland)
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
1480 Sutherland Are.
Rev John Wollenberg, Pastor 
9:50-—Sunday School Hour: A 'class for every age!
Mission Sunday for the Sunday School.
11:00—Morning Worship Hour
“ UNMOVABLE”
7:00—The Hour ot Inspiration
Youth Service. “ The Danger of Looking Back”
Wed., 7:30 — The Hour of Power
I Bible Study and Prayer Service.
A FRIENDLY WELCOME AWAITS EVERYONE!
APOSTOLIC CHURCH 
OF PENTECOST
2912 Tutt Street -  Phone 763-3738 
Rev. S. L. Crick — Pastor
9:45 a.m.— Family Sunday School
11:00 a.m.— Worship and Ministry Sendee
7:00 p.m.— Evangelistic Service
Rev. S. L. Crick 
★ Your Family Will Enjoy This FamUy Church #
W HERE YOU FIND GOD, FAITH 
AND FELLOWSHU*




9:45 a.m . — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — BoUness; Meeting 
. 7:00 p.m. — Salvation Meeting
8:00 p.m. — Wednesday — Prayer Servlco
Every Sui^day Morning 10:00 a.m. Radio Broadcast 
“ Songs of Salvation”
Oelliel d^>aplisl Church
Fellowship ol Evangelical Baptist Churches of Canada 
RICHTER STREET
' , (Next to High School)
9:45 a.m.— Sunday School
11:00 a.m.— “The Unrighteous Shall Not Inherit the 
Kingdom of God”
7:15 p.ni.— “Christ and The Scriptures" , 
Thursday, 8:00 p.m.: Bible Study and Prayer 
"A WARM WELCOME TO ALL”
Pastor J, B. Storey '763-2091
Meet* at
I.O.O.F. Hall, Richter at Wardlaw 
Mr. Lynn Anderson, Mbilater 
Phone 763-2284
Sunday: 10:00 a.m, -  Sunday School
11:00 a.m. — Worship Asiembly 
7:00 p.m. — Preaching Service 
Thursday: 7:30 p.m. -  Prayer MeeUng 
‘(Everyone Welcome”
1370 Lawreneo Avo., Kelowna




11 a.m . 
MORNING WORSHIP
7  p.m .
REV. DON DIRKS,
from Gabon
Mr, Dirks ha* just returned 
from Africa and will be giving 
up-to-date InlDrinntion from thi* 
troubled crintincnt.




Rev. Eiuar A. DemelJ
9:45 a m.-llHiiday Rebooi and Adolt BIMe a a a a
WEDNEADATA
7:30 p.m, ■  11:00 a.m.
Sharing Service |  MORNING WORSmp














Peachland Legion Hall was 
beautifully decorated w ithj 
white, blue arid pink streamers ; 
and bells Wednesday evening 1 
on the occasion of a bridal- 
shower held in honor of Sher­
rie Miller. daughter of Mr. and ! 
Mrs. A. S. Miller of Peachland. 
who will become the bride of 
Jack Webster, of Edmontcm, on 
Oct.'S., I
Upon their arrival a t the hall 
the bride elect; her mother and 
the bride groom to he’s mother 
Mrs. Webster of Vernon, were 
presented with exquisite cor­
sages and assisting Miss Miller 
in : opening the many lovely 
gifts which were displayed in a 
miniature wishing well, were i  
her young sister Kellie, and her 
cousin Linda Sanderson.
After all gifts had been dis­
played the guest of honor thank­
ed the 30 ladies present, for 
their kindness and good wishes, 
after which the hostesses, Mrs. 
Art Kopp. Mrs. L. Dell, Mrs. 
Phil Lucier, Mrs. Neil Witt, 
and Mrs. Archie Flintoff served 
delicious refreshments.
Out of town guests attending 
were Mrs. Julian Martin, from ; 
Kelowna, Mrs. Bill Bregada, 
from Westbank.
TRADE EXTENSION COURSES (Night School)
being offered at the
B.C. VOCATIONAL SCHOOL -  KELOWNA
These courses are upgrading prp^am iries for, persons presently employed 
in specific trades and occupations.
GENERAL REGULATIONS
2.
Registration is on the starting date of course. Previous application may be 
made directly to the School, or by telephoning 762-5445 from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., 
Monday to Friday.
Fees are payable on the starting date of the coiirse. All cheques must be certified 
and m ade payable to the Minister of Finance,/B.C.
A
FIVE GENERATIONS ENJOY KELOWNA
A family reunion being en­
joyed in Kelowna this week 
. includes five generations on 
one Side and four generations 
bn the other side of the family 
of Mrs. Maude Clark, who is 
a resident of Still Waters. At­
tending the reunion , are Mrs.
Clark’s two .daughters, Mrs, 
Jean Flynn, of Kelowna, arid , 
Mrs. M. W. Trainor, of Fort 
Worth, T e x a s h e r  grandchil-, 
dren, M r,. and Mrs, L, W.. Lay- 
cock, former Kelownians now 
living in Lusaka, Zambia; her 
great grandson, Pt. Barrie
Lay cock, of Gimli, M an.; 
Mrs. Clark’s great grand­
daughter, Linda, and her hus­
band, Captain Maurice Han- 
berg, of Gimli,. Man., with 
their baby daughter, and Mrs. 
Jerinie Laycock, of Vancouver. 
The five generations in the
picture above are,. Mrs. 
Clark, front, and standing be­
hind her—from the left, Mrs. 
M. J. Hanberg, holding her 
daughter, Kimberley Dawn, 
Mrs; M. W. Trainor, and Mrs. 
L. V. Laycock.
First United Church Is Scene
Of
The F irst United Church was 
enhanced with vases of brightly 
colored mums, arranged by 
Mrs. Sue Ryder, when Sandra 
Fay Hubbard, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lyle Arthur Hubbard, 
exchanged m arriage vows with 
David Eric Baldock, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Eric Baldock, of Pen­
ticton. Reverend Robert Scales 
officiated, at the ceremony bn 
Sept. 7, and H. Young presided 
at the organ.
Giyen in m arriage by her 
father the bride \ypre a knee 
length gown of white peau d’ 
elegance with a lace overcoat. 
Her headdress was a rose of 
peau d’ elegance holding a bouf 
fant nylon veil, and she carried 
a bouquet qf red sweetheart 
roses. •' ^
Miss Nancy Spall, the bride’s 
sole attendant, was charming in 
a short / dress of powder blue 
peau d’ elegance. She w ore a 
silver ribbon wound through 
her hair and carried a bouquet 
of white poinsettas.
The best man was Larry Mc­
Kenzie, and the ushers wexe 
Douglas McArthur and Terry 
Hubbard, brother of the- bride.
At the reception held at the 
new home of the bride’s par­
ents, oti Clifton Road, the moth­
er of the bride received wear­
ing a dress of navy blue crim- 
poline complimented with a 
navy and white hat and a coi-- 
sage of, pink roses and white
carnations. The groom’s moth­
er, who: assisted her in receiv­
ing the guests, chose a' dress of 
powder blue crepe, a white hat 
and a corsage of pink and white 
carnations. ;
The toast to the bride, propos­
ed by her cousin. Earnie Hub­
bard. of Vancouver, was ably 
answered by the groom. The 
best man gave the toast to the 
maid of honor, and a three, lay­
er wedding cake, made by the 
bride’s mother and decorated 
by Lloyd Worth, centered the 
bride’s table, which also held, a 
vase of brightly colored roses.
Out of town guests attending 
the wedding included Mr. arid 
Mrs. Earnie Hubbard,. Mr. and 
Mrs. F ran k . Hubbard, Mr. and 
Mrs. Don. Hubbard, Miss Dar­
lene Hubbard, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Coy and Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Otway, all of Vancouver. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hubbard, of 
Chilliwack. Mr. and Mrs. Brian 
Foreman, of Chepaka. Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Coy, of Oliver. Mr. 
and Mrs. Eric Baldock, of White 
Rock, Mr; and Mrs. Norman 
Ahl, and Mr. and’ Mrs. Eric 
Baldock, from Penticton, . and 
Mr. .and Mrs. Earl Parker of 
Chilliwack.
To travel on her honeymoon 
to Spokane, the bride changed 
into a lime gi;een suit accented 
with black accessories.
Mr. and Mrs. Baldock will 
make their hom e, on Gordon 
Road, R.R. 4, Kelowna.
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ANN LANDERS
M an y  N eed To Talk 
But Few Will Listen
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Les­
lie Kerry for a few days this 
week were H. M. Devon, from 
Sault Ste. Marie, and his daugh­
ter, Miss Rosemary Davis, 
Vancouver..
Kelowna Golfers driving to 
Oliver to take part in the Lad­
ies’ Sweepstake' being held 
there Saturday are Mrs. A. S. 
Undei'hill. Mrs. H. J. Henshaw, 
Mrs. H. H. Johnston, Mrs. C. 
E.. Metcalfe, Mrs. S. D. Walker, 
Mrs. J. S. D. McClymont, Mrs. 
John Campbell, ~ Mrs. L. A. 
Snook, Mrs. Jack Botham, Mrs. 
M. A. Anthony, Miss . Shiela 
Camex'on and Miss Ann StUder.
Guests of Mr^and Mrs. W. Eric 
Bateson for a^'week are—?Mrs. 
.\rthur Hestleton and h e r  
daughter, Lcnore, from Seattle.
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. McQuiUin 
entertained Monday 'evening jn 
honbr of Miss Heather Dunlop 
and Alfred L., Fletcher, whose 
mari’iage v/ill take place on 
October 12; at St. Michael and 
All Angels Church. Guests in­
cluded several members of the 
Kelowna Riding Club, who, dur­
ing the evening, presented the 








VANCOUVER (CP) — How 
does a mostly-iriale organization 
get a woman’s opinion?
That might be the next ques­
tion for Vancouver’s ‘‘mega­
thinkers” to ponder in their 
"think tank” atop n e a r b y  
Grouse Mountain.
And it is part of the reason 
Pam ela Dunbar, 25, became a 
dropout after only four months 
with the organization known of­
ficially as the International Sy- 
netics Foundation. The word sy- 
netics is derived from a Greek 
expression for study of creative 
.processes 
T h e  groilp of about dozen men j 
w orks, at weekly meetings on 
pi'ojects /o r fee-paying clients, 
plus other problems ranging 
from poverty to marijuana, 
F rank Ogden, creator of the 
foundation and resident thera­
pist a t a hospital in New West 
riiinster, B.C., says the group is 
dedicated to the proposition that 
imagination can find a solution 
to almost any of the world’s 
problems.
AUTOM OTIVE ELECTRICAL
Basic electricity, progressing to actual shop practice use of electrical testing equipment 
on starters, generators (A.C. & D.C.) regulators and ignition systems.
Mondays and Wednesdays 7 - 10 p.iri. starting October 7, 1 ^  . . . . . . ______ $20.00
AUTOM OTIVE REFRESHER
Designed to prepare Auto Mechanics to write their B.C. T radesm en Qualification 
exams. T-Q exam to be held at B.C. Vocational School shortly following completion 
of course.
Tuesdays and Thursday 7 - 1 0  p.m. starting October 10, 1968 ___________$20.00
HEAVY DUTY REFRESHER
Designed to prepare Heavy Duty Mechanics ot write their B.C. Tradesmen Quali­
fication exams. T-Q exam to be held at B.C. Vocational School shortly following 
completion of course.
: Tuesdays and Thursdays 7 - 10 p.m. starting October 10, 1968 - . I . . . . — - $20.00
CARPENTRY
Roof Fram ing — This course is for the builder who has a basic understanding of 
roof framing. Course will cover Hip roofs and Intersecting roofs. ’ITxe theory and 
calculation of rafters by the use of the S.S. as well as the mathematics of roof 
framing. Practical roof construction.
Mondays 10 3-hour sessions 7 - 10 p.m. starting October 7, 1968. — ____$12.00
AIR BRAKES
Leading to Department of Commercial Transport ticket.
10 3-hour sessions commencing October 15, 1968. ...............    1 $12.00
W ELDING
All types of welding for those in related trades with upgrading for welders in the 
Welding trade. 63 hours.
Tuesdays and Thursdays 7 - 1 0  p.m. commencing October 8, 1968./.—. $35.00
■ BUSINESS M ACHINES ^ '
Designed for those employed in Commerce to develop practical skills in the operation 
of standard business machines. The course includes training on 10-key adding mach­
ines, printing and rotary calculators and posting machines.
Tuesdays and Thursdays 7 - 9 p.m. 20 sessions commencing Oct. 8, 1968 . $12.00
INDUSTRIAL PAYROLL AND TIM E KEEPING
To familiarize employers with an adequate payroll system and up-to-date Government 
regulations. Will be beneficial to owners of small business concerns; bookkeepers 
wishing to upgrade their regulations; orchardists and ranchers.
Tuesdays, 7 - 9  p.m. 10 sessions commencing October 8, 1968.  .................$8.00
■' SECRETARIAL SKILLS
To enable those employed in stenographic and secretarial positions to improve their 
skills in typing, Pitmrin Shortharid and machine transcription.
'Tuesdays and Thursday, 7 - 9  p.m. 20 sessions commencing Oct. 8, 1968 . $12.00
CALL 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED
, I;
Mrs. Hugh Smith, of Vancou­
ver, has been visiting her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Helt- 
man. Old Vernon Road. ■
; Mrs. Emily Reardon, of Lynn­
wood. Wash., was a recent vis­
itor at the home of her uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Burnell, Ponto Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Burnett, of 
Saskatoon, Sask., were "weekend 
visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Sisetki. .
The Daily Courier is always 
pleased to publish weddings arid 
wedding pictures, and will be 
glad to give you sirnplifiod wed" 
ding fonris to fin  out, but the 
information must be sent in to 
the women’s editor within three 
days of the event, and weddings 
that come straggling in several 
weeks late will no longer be 
published in full.
Dear Aim Landers; Maybe 
it's  becaii.se I.have a kind face, 
but I am getting weary of 
li.stoning to other pebplo’.s 
problcm.s. Here at the office 
they Call me the Poor Man's 
Ann Landers. Not only is it 
time consuming, but it’s begin­
ning to get me.
Thix'c pcoi>le took me hixidc 
today and poured out their 
trouble. One story lasted almost 
nti hour. I had heard it twice 
before and offered advice both 
times. (It was ignored)'.
Evcdy time I go to a party 
I get stuck with the misty-eyed 
(tilings and the insufferable 
bores, I am fed up with tales 
of unreiiuitcd love, cheating 
husbands, spend - like - crazy 
wives, thankless children, dom­
ineering in-laws; and secret 
fears of impotency, sterility and 
insanity.
This morning during coffee 
break 1 had another one. When 
1 finished listening she said, 
"Thank you dear. Now I know 
w hat I mu.st do. I feel so much 
better.” Well, maybe she felt 
Ix'tter but I felt worse. What 
can I dit?
-T A rrE H E D  EARS
two teen-agers who consider Co-hostesses at a miscellan 
you a friend. Please give-uajbe cous shower, held Tuesd_ay eve-
advice we need.
Last night we attended a 
sports event in a big outdoor 
arena. The place was Jammed. 
The man sitting next to me wa.s 
smoking a big cigar. The man 
next to my friends w as smoking 
a cigar al.so. Two women in 
front of us were smoking 
cigarettes. All that smoke made 
me dizzy and sick. My friend's 
eyes were running and she got 
a headache.
Docs a teen-ager have the 
right lo ask an adult to piit oul 
a cigar or cigarette" We would 
have moved but wo )taid a lot 
of money, for those seats and 
didn't want to give them up 
What do you say'.’- A AND V
Dear A and V: A more tact-
ning'^ln honor of Miss Heather! 
Dunlop at the hom e, of Mrs. 
Sheila Davison, were Mrs. Davi­
son and Mrs. Robin, Luxmore,
RUTLAND
Recent visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Jaeger. 
Belgo iioad, have been their 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs, John Jaeger Jr., and 
their little son Robbie, from 
Burns Lake. Al.so visiting them 
has been a son-iri-iaw and
Curling Club M eet 





be sure you specify
□  Y C  K ’ S
P H A R M A C I S T S
fill approach would be to ask piyp aniiual general meeting 
the offenders if they would mind of the Mountain Shadows Lad- 
holding their cigars and clg-ljps Curling Club will lax hold 
arettes down low er-o r u;) high- on Thursday, October 3 at B
cr- so the smoke would go in 
another direction., Asking po- 
litrlv t.s half the battle.
AIR COULD UltUSii
The surface air lu'cssure on 
Venus is 7.5 times greater than
D ear Put: Paste uii those tat 
teri/d ca rs , honey, and stay with 'ii,"!,’)!} feet IkiIow sea level 
H . 'ITxe world needs ,m>u. 'rhcn,'
are a great many peoiile who, TANGO ON TAXUS 
want to talk, but not many vMio ,,
are wilUng to listen. \oU i>c'-| MLXBOUOlItill, E n g i  
form a useful service when you 
nlkiw |)Cople to unburden them- 
aelves. Don't Rtnp.
p.m. and members who receiv­
ed the news letter are asked to 
note the change of date, Mem­
bers unable In attend are asked 
to phone Marge Trcadgold at
.Ml ladies interested in curl- 
on ea rth -  tHiunl to the pressure m g during the coming season
jale invited to attend,
D e a r  A nn  L a n d e rs :  O u r 19- 
y e a r -o ld -son was k illed  in  Viet­
n a m  a e v e n  m o n th s  a g o . He was 
d a tin g  a  v a ry  n ic e  16 -y ca r-o ld  
g ir l ,  T liey  w e re  not engaged or 
a n y th in g  Ilka th a t ,  ju s t  going 
s tc a r y .  O u r  boy had 8 ‘v‘ n 
h is  c la s*  r in g  a n d  a  j a c k e t  w ith  
h is  fo o tb a ll l e t te r  on  it, ,
The girl.i Is now dating ngiUn 
and seems welt over her sad­
ness. Do I httic the right to 
a,«k lie)' to lelMiii our son'# rihg 
and jacket?
^ STILL GRIEVING MOM 
Dear Mom; I see no reason 
why you should not ask. The 
girt may I>e pleased to give 
them to yiMi. If on ibe other
ineiuenios, you Ougiu ont to 
l»rcii* tlie matter. Your m « i  
them to her and she o* 
under no obiigtdiou, to r c t u i i i  
them.
Dear Ann Lander*; We aie
a II (I
(CP' — A swinging nightclub 
paid for by 'Idc.al tiivp.icins luiiy 
soon 1)0 the centre of ntbii'ction 
in this Yorkshire cpmmumty. 
Municipal nulhorilics recently 
spent about $ll,OU() rcfurhishliig 
the comniuiuty hull and now 
some councillor* w iuit to turn It 
Into u nightstxH with soft lights 
niKl .sweet music.
999H FOR ITRK CALL '
Oyiimn rcNident.s wanting the 
services of the fuc department 
are asked to call 9999. In a pre- 
vion.s reiKirt it was erroneously 
stall'd that the numLier was 999,
MAJOa Ol^OJkN^TM J*
I I I I H I l L I I I
w m m m m .
9
  . -
(IM) UNIVtROSI. CntOlT |»CCtPIANCt CORP
includlnR Eaton’s, the iiiirt 
son’s Bay, Woodward's, 
SlmiiKon-Scars, etc.
XtlOWN'X
1567 i’andosy Rt Ph 763-3111
>Vc'rc C'elrbftiting
2 0  YEARS 
OF SERVICE
by offerlns k*ylnirs 
on » rn lcr*  and mrrehandlse
Pii.me f ir Di'icount
U III IC D fC  h a i r  STYI.i; 




IN TER LSl l l) IN OWNING YOl R OWN 
PROFITABLE HANDK R A H  S BUSINESS?
An IntrlRtiing oppntiunity is now avaii.ibic to acquire 
the franchise for thSi area for a unique new Vancouver 
based hnndicrnfts studio. F.ttccptionniiy high cnrtiin|>s 
for small investment. Will appeal particularly to fashion 
conscious ladies, skilled wiin their hands. I'or complete 
Inlormation contact Mrs, Kay ('hartcr, .Area Director,
1NTERNATI0NArrRAN<3tlSf“ SERVICE^
180 .Sttm ntir Sl„ Kamloops.
I d .  .174-827')
The glass in this Tempest 
door is 4 times stronger 
than ordinary giass.
And that means 
4 times safer, too!
This Is a  T em p es t alum inum  sliding pa ilo  d o o r titled  w ith h lgh-lm pact 
governm ont-tosted  safely  g lass.
Safety  g las s  h a s  a m uch g rea te r re s is ta n c e  to b reak ing  th en  ord inary  g lass. 
If It b reak s. It sha tlo rs harm lessly. A T em pest do o r with safe ty  g la s s  
o ffers acc id en t-free  living for ch ild ren  ond adults alike.
A T em pest d o o r Is a lso  draft-free, w eather-p roof, sm ooth  op era tin g  
an d  req u ire s  no m ain tenance.
T em pest co m es with a  baked-on  co lo u r finish th a t will la s t the lifetim e 
of your hom e and w on't chip  or pee l —  everl
A T em pest alum inum  do or Is co rrosion-free , never n e e d s  pain ting  —  All the 
care  required Is an o ccas ion a l w ipe w ith a  dam p cloth .
It's w oathorslrlppod for up to 24®/o sav ing s on your fuel b ills, to o .
Isn 't It (or you?
C all your W escralt d ea le r today. J u s t  to b e  sa fe .
Look (or t))ti lymbol- > ^ W E S C R A F T
W ESCRAFT MANUFACTURING LTD., 2811 D oug las S tree t, Victoria, B.C.
3824 William Ave,, Burnaby, B.C. 




998 TRONSON DRIVE TF.LEPHONE 763-4280
“Where Quality and Service Count"
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY Ltd.
1054 l llh St. Phone 762-2016
■ H '
7 . 7, : '
from  th e  fo lk s a t
FURNITURE
May we invite you to visit rurvey’s 
in the neai tuture: We have coniplcte 
3 room gnrupings; bcdro(im suites, 
icilchen ^ t s  and living room suites, 
appliances and home turnishings. 
Come in and browse through 3 floors 
of fine furniture! iEasy credit terms 
available.
TURVEY'S FURNITURE
. . .  fo r a . . .
ip an a tm o sp h e re  
o f luxury  and good  ta s te
CALL
M O T O R
“One: ot Canada’s Finest” 
Phone 762-5242
•  To The Bride
OLAFSON'S LINENS
Invite you to visit their display 
of fine quality table linens, lace 
table cloths and place mats.
Also inspect the colorful Cannon towels that will give 
you exquisitely soft fashion for the bathroom.
For the bedroom inspect our showing of Cannon comb- 
spun Percale sheets in plain white, color and stripes. 
Full range of standard sizes, plus queen and king sizes.




Treasured beyond all other gifts
See this and other 
Diamond I reasures Prictd 
from $50 to $5,000.
9uy on our convenient credit terms.
JAMES HAWORTH & SON
541 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-2827
ONCE IN A LiFETiM E
BRIDAL FASHIONS
The beautiful memories you’li 
cherish a lifetime are fashioned of 
this perfect day . , your wedding!
Wp will help make your dreams 
"  come true — creating "made-to- 
measure” Bridal Dresses in out­
standing design of material and 
lace,
L a d y  w e a r





Mrs. G. ! MacGregor (nee Miss Susan Moir) 
Photo by Paul Ponich Studios
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WHY PAY RENT?
Start oft vout marriage the wise way. buy your own bsma. 
Why pay, rent when you can use the same amount to 
purctiase vour future happiness We have a selection of 
fine tiomes to suit eveii the most discriminate tastes. .Call 
us today. You are under no bbhgation. Carry her bVer tha 
threshhnid with our help.
ROBT. M. JOHNSTON
REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
532 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-2846
We are specialists in fancy 
baking and pride ourselves 
in making w ading  cakes ot 
perfection. Your wedding 
cake must be perfect and 
beautfiul for this special day 
of days . . . so let . yours be 
a Royal Wedding. Order 
whatever size and shape you 
wish and it will be decorated 
with breath-taking beauty, 
and made with only the finest 
ingredients.
Place your order how with
BAKERS OF GOOD BREAD AND FINE CAKES 








Your Wedding Portrait is the only way to catch and 
forever hold your bridal loveliness. Plan your portraits, 
as carefully as you do your Wedding. We invite you to 
visit us, and discuss your complete Wedding, Portrait 
and Reception plans. See our file of distinctive Wedding 
Portraits.
Phone 762-3234 or visit our studios and 
make your appointment now!
“For Photographs, That Tell a; Story”
PAUL PONIGH STUDIOS
247 BERNARD AVE.
Phone 762-3234 Res. 762-4965
One of the most important items in your 
Wedding Reception is your
Henry Ennlg, manager of Super-Valu’s 
most modern bakery, will bo pleased to 
bake and decorate your wedding cake, 
to your specifications.
In addition, Henry and his staff will be 
pleased to bake your fiincy pasterics, 
decorative breads, etc,, to complement 
your wedding cake.
One week prior, fo the occasion will be 
sufficient notice to cater to your rcciulri!- 
ments.
For all occasions look to the 
custom bakery at . . .
SUPER-VALU
Phone 762-2030
P rep a ra tio n s  
For The W edding
One M onth  Before
•  Address wedding Invitations, and get In tha mail flrat 
week.
•  Finish shopping now for Hnons and ltngerl«.
•  Check trousseau put chases Have fitting on your waddfng
gown, '
•  Decide on flowers lot tha bridal patty so Uiat th* gr'ooni 
may ordei satnc
•  Acknowledg* each gift aa it arrives.
•  Order brtde't cake and declda on wadding brcsaklMl
menu.
One W eek B efore
•  Pack two or thre* days ahead
Now go ahead and 'Live ll.ippily Evct Alter"!




Kelowna Cubs increased their 
league record to two wins and 
no losses F rid a ; a t the expense 
of an inept Chase team.
The Cubs took over the lead 
in the Okanagan Mainline Foot­
ball League by trouncing Chase 
494) a t  Elk’s Stadium. Last 
weekend the Inpnaculata Dons, 
not a member of the OMFL this 
season, wiped out the saine 
team  57-0. '
Thus, in two games against 
Kelowna team s, Chase has 
managed nary a point while 
a l lo w ^  106.
The lopsided decision kept 
alive a defensive streak for the 
Cubs who have not given up a 
point in league, play this year. 
In the season-opener.. they de­
feated Penticton Golden Hawks 
14-0.."
In spite of the easy victory, 
head coach Larry Johnson was 
not happy with his team ’s per­
formance.
“We are, and should, continue 
to improve with every game,” 
Johnson said after Friday’s
contest; played before about I 
300 fans a t Elk's Stadiuin.
“ But' we still need a lot of 
work. Our execution is  poor and 
must be improved.”
Johnson did find some satis­
faction in; the return of Dave 
Brown to the lineup. Brown, 
who missed the Penticton game 
because of broken bone in his 
hand, scored both times he 
carried the ball against Chase.
He Went 25 and 85 yards for 
his major scores. ]
The Kelowna .coaching staff 
jveht primarily with second unit 
ballplayers as it became in­
creasingly appsreht the Chase 
squad was not about to put up 
any kind of a contest.
■Ilie , Kelowna offence rolled 
up a total of 486 yards, 468 of
rPAOE 8
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PREPARING FOR PENTiaON
Coach Cliff V iew er looks 
oivar his Immactdata Dons 
adio were preparing earlier 
this week fa t Sunday’s game 
Agaihst the Penticton Golden
Hawks. The game is one of an 
exhibition series scheduled by 
the Dons, who are without a 
league to play in. In their first 
exhibition game, they defeat-
ed Chase 57-0. A win over 
pgnticton, last yeair’s Oka­
nagan Mainline Football 
League Champions,-would en­
hance the Don’s hopes of
entering the league in a . year 
to come. Game tirhe is 2 p.m. 
a t Elk’s Stadium.
(Courier photo) I s
Kelowna’s first Senior Soccer 
team  travels to Vernon . this 
ieoining Sunday for a game 
ftgainst Vernon ait 2 p.m:
Both team s are undefeated so 
fa r thie season and Siipday’s 
gam e could be a  pointer to the 
league championship.
: Itelowna may be without Eric 
Tasker, left half, who has an 
injured knee; However, Harry 
Stienstra at left wing is almost 
fii]^  fit and the team  should 
t>e near full strength.
The Ihieup: E. Cvuran,. 0 . 
Kempf, F. Patillb, M. Hrgovic, 
B . McAndrew, F . McCorniick, 
F .  Molzahn, E. Tasker, H. 
Schwaiger, G. Kamoschinski, T, 
Ambrosio, A. Roth, H. Stienstra.
T h e  secbnd senior Kelowna 
teiun is also on the move this 
Sunday: ll ie y  m eet Osoyoos in
bsbyooS f o r  a game a t 12:30 
p ,m .. ,
Kelowna hopes to have John 
Vuksic back bn  the left wing 
after a bout with influenza.
A bright hope for the local 
team at full back is John Smart 
who has played steadily in 
this defensive spot in the first 
three games this fall. The two 
full back positions, m ay be 
switched this weekend, howver, 
as Leo Polmaii appears to play 
a much stronger game a s  right 
■back'
The lineup: M. Glurran, L. 
Polman, J . . Smart, J . ; Campos, 
J . Driussi, M. Whitaker, K.; Sin­
clair, J . , Lopez, J. Mezei, J . 
Vuksic, R. Kropf, R. Lang, J. 
Neyeren.
Juvenile! soccer continues to
The annual Fall Calcutta a t 
the  Kelowna Golf and Country 
Club will be played under a new 
form at Sunday, beginning at 
8:30 a.m .
Falrhoim. Geo.
Instead of goifers being al­
located certain tee-off times, 
the entire field wUl start a t once 
in a shotgun start. Every team 
will go to a designated hole 
where they will start their 
round.
The team  will end the round 
at th* sam e hole, thereby com- 
pletihg 'the necessary 18 holes.
Following is the Calcutta 
draw:
t e e
1 Cliff Kliewer, Brian Roche, 
Dave Kinney, Baz Jennens.:
1 Jim  Grcenlay, Fred Jones 
Owen Young, Bob Brooks,
2 Uoyd.Guillet, Lloyd Jessop, 
Bob Ryder, Brian Brcnton.
S G, MpLeod, G. Takoff, K 
Maoaskill, Nelson Recce.
3 Andy Mackinson, Jim  Gor 
don, Les Norris, Bill Ackerman
4 Harold Johnston, H, A. 
Shaw, R. A. Gibson, Frank 
Acres.
4 P a r Sci'amstad, J . Flnu 
cane. Pet* Linenko, Ted Run 
nells.
5 Don Day, Aljc Kamminga 
F. Bell, R. R. Wilson.
6 Frank Head, Bob McCaugh 
erty , T. Mooney, J. Oarraway
6 Walt Moore, Emil Gund 
rum , Joe Schneider, E. Zerpn
7 A1 Anderson, Murray Joyce 
W. Marjoriebanks, Ron Pollard
7 Don Johnston, Bob Gilho- 
oley, Vic Jarvis, A, Eastman
8 Pet* Bulatouch, Geo. Aquf 
on, P a t Duffy, Ed. Snider.
9 Jerry  Cote, D. Crowthcrs 
E. Ede, B. R, Hughes.
9 Don Clark, S. Mntsuba, 
Maurlc* Howe, G, Llpsett.
10 Dave Bennett, Mlta Koga, 
Maurice LenMet, Ted Palmer.
10 Dorn McKeon, Henry Han­
son, Ernie 
Gibbs.
11 Wally Schnurr, Dr. John 
Campbell, Dr. J . Leicester, H. 
Morgan.
11 Bob Dunlop, Leo Horsley, 
D. McLay, Baz Meikle.
12 Ray Parton, Jack Both­
am, ZuU Danes, P . Rempel.
12 Merv Pylot, T. Reyries, T. 
McLaughlin, Bill McMillan.
13 Blair Peters, Jim  Glbb, 
Ross Donaldson, T. Walker.
14 Jake Runzer, E. Loken, 
Bill Knutson, Herman Hanson.
14 Dan Soberg. P. Ratel, Ken 
Ritchie, R. Curtis.
1.5 Bob Raguin, Gordon Gray, 
Geo, Hamilton, Trev Evans,
16 Mario Hicks, Jim  Wright, 
Jim  Whillis, W. Almond,
16 Andy Port, Bob Moore, Dan 
3ulatovich, Bud Truswell.
17 Dan Watkin, Lou Mntsuda, 
Dr. H. Moir, John Moisey.
18 John Van Hees, Dr. A, 
McIntosh, J. B. Wallace, Doug 
Rothery. “
18 Frank Feist, Chas Pett- 
man. Geo. Turner, Walt Magee.
Barry McPhee, A. Gilroy, 
Reg Phelps, Claire Irish; Brian 
McCormick, H. Decksheimer, 
Stan Burtch. Bill Schmidt; Bill 
McGhee, Dennis Studer, Jim 
Tarves, Cede Boyer; Hromi 
Ito, Glyn Jones, J, M. Conklin, 
Kaz Taneda, TOny Senger, Dick 
Thomas, John Switly, B. Kit­
sch; Grant Bannantyne, K. 
Uemotb, Bill Millar, R. Ashton; 
Joe Kaiser, Syd Gowland, John 
Swaisland, Bert Field; Bob 
Johnson, J . Herron, A. Mac- 
Kenzic, Jack Lane,
grow in popularity in Kelowna 
with new registrations being 
handed in each day.
Thirteen Kelowna juvenile 
teams are now playing soccer 
in divisions 3 to 8 (7-14 years 
of age), in addition to 3 in­
dependent area team s in the 
same age group.
Registrations are reaching 
the point where further teams 
will have vto be formed, says 
club secretary Bryan Robin­
son, so more Kelowna area 
boys can take part in this sport 
Additional teamis, will mean 
that more coaches will be heed­
ed! The club appeals to all in­
terested adults for help in this 
undertaking.' A previous know­
ledge of soccer is not required, 
since the club provides all 
coaches with first-class train­
ing material. All that is needed 
is the wiUkigness to spend a few 
hours a week with â  group of 
boys to help them participate 
in ah organized spOrt.
The club needs volunteer re ­
ferees, as well. Once again, 
while a knowledge of soccer is 
an asset, (since then the vol­
unteer can s ta rt refereeing 
games at once) it is not a 
necessity. The club will pro­
vide referee training for any 
interested adult willing to help 
tn this important phase of work.
All that is required is a tele­




9:00 ,a.m.—P. Ratel, D. Hen- 
shaw; F. Finucane.
9:07 a.m.—J. Caihpbell, M :, _____  _
Green, M. Moore, T. Haverton. 53-yeaiM>ld record.
9:14 a.m.—K. Buckland, G .r  Gibson beat Houston
WOMEN'S GOLF
THF ASSOCIATED PRESS I in the seventh inning—helped By THE ASBOLIAIX-U | get past Pittsburgh-
Brihg on the Tigers. Bob Gib­
son is ready. _ ^
The St. Louis Cardinals ace, 
tuning up for the World Series 
aeeinut  Detroit Tigers, hurled 
his 13tii shutout of the season 
Friday night and shattered a
Astros
Johnston, T. Owen, M. Hinton. 1-0 and lowered his earned ^  
9:21 a.m.—B. Meikle, A. An- average to 1.12, breaking the 
thdny, M. Walker, A. M cQy- National League m ark of 1.22 
mont. set by Philadelphia Philhes
9:28 a.m.—B. Johnson, R. Grover Cleveland Alexander m 
Oliver, A. France, L. Ritchie, h g is ,
9:35 a.m.—J. Underhill, D .' -
An error by Jose Pagan play­
ing thrid base in place of the 
absent M aury Wills, started the 
Cubs’ seventh inning rally after 
Donn Clendenon’s 17th homer of 
the year had snapped a score­
less tie in the top half.
The setback left the Pirates 
tied for fifth place with Atlanta, 
two games back of the Cubs and 
Reds with two gairies remaining 
for all four teams.
Tom Haller drove in three 
runs with a double and triple.
Teams will compete Sunday 
for the Gibson Cup, an annual 
competition for mixed-doubles 
teams played at the Kelowna 
Golf and Country Club tennis 
courts. ■
The tennis action begins at 
12 noon with team participating 
in a round-robin event. Players 
wishing to compete . but who 
do not have a partner are ask­
ed to come to courts early 
where officials will try  to form 
teams.
'Ihe Gibson Cup competition 
was originally scheduled two 
weeks ago but cancelled when 
many of the possible entries 
were playing in other tourna­
ments around the Valley.
The tournament is open to 
anyone in the Okanagan.
those along the ground. Quar- 
terback Gerry Grey tried only 
six passes, completing two for 
18 yards.
The Cubs hari 15 first downs 
and were forced to pu.it only {J,
once in the contest. Jim .Emslie, 
who has provided a bright spot 
all season with his running and 
kicking, booted his only punt 
36 yards.
F lrsi year backs Fretwell, 
Jones, Welder and Whittle scor­
ed touchdowns for the Cubs.
The defense, led by first-year ,
players, like Knutson, McIntosh . ,
arid Dave Loyd, held the Chase >|
attack to a mere nuisance, nev­
er allowing the opposition to 
get rolling.
Witel was the leading ground- 
gainer with 119 yards. Brown 
rushed for 110 yards and Em- 
slie 67.
Next home game for Kelowna 
is FViday when Kamloops crimes ?
visiting. A victory over. K a m - ; 
loops would all but cinch a first 
place finish for the Cubs.
With only a six-game sche­
dule, a win would leave Kel­
owna as the only undefeated 
team in the league. A 3-0 ■ re- 'F  
cord halfway through the year 
is a coach’s dream and John- . 
son is making sure his club 
has a good shot at it by taking 
his team to Oroville, Wash, for 
an exhibition game today.
In Kelowna, the Immaculata 
Dons host the Penticton Golden 
Hawks Sunday a t 2 p,iri. in 
Elk’s Stadium. The game is 
also an exhibition.
TURN YOUR JUNK INTO
C A S H
Top Prices Paid 
for M  Scrap M etals !
Fred J. Shnmay
1043 Richter 762-3046
.ho i-ieht-hander’s 22nd leading the Dodgers past the
, i s  £
al high.
Cincinnati’s Pete Rose had 
one hit in seven at Bats, as the 
Reds dropped a 15-inning game 
1 to Sari Francisco Giants 3-2, and 
his average dipped two pointe to 
330. But he moved into the bat­
ting lead when Pittsburgh’s 
Matty Alou went 0-for-^ as 
Pirates bowed to Chicago Cubs 
4-1, and dropped three points to
The flash of brightly-colored 
soccer jerseys will soon be 
more evident on Kelowna’s 
playing fields with the pure’ ise  
of complete sets of uniforms 
for some pf the six juvenile 
teams requiring them, says 
Eric Waldron, president of the 
Kelowna Soccer Club.
Thanks to the generosity of a 
number of local business firms 
and organizations, players on 
several of the five teams newly 
formed this fall will turn out 
for their games wearing a dis­
tinctive tenrti uniform.
“ it  i$ hoped that before the 
erid of October, all of the local 
Juvenile soccer teams will be 
in uniform, ” added Mr, Wald­
ron. “ Each member of the club 
executive is working very hard 
to make that hope a reality,” he 
said.
Stevenson, N. Snelson, E. Curt 
is.' '
9:42 a.m.—M. Walrod, C. Lup- 
ton, M. Willows, G. Metcalfe.
9:49 a.m.—R. Nourse, I. Pal­
m er, R. Weeks, B. Scramstad.
9:56 a.m. — M. Stewart, J.
Reid, K. Currell, M. Wallace.
10:03 a .m .-R . Wilson, M.
Mooney, M. Shaw, J .  Ham­
mond.
10:10 a.m. J. Reekie, M. Gor­
don, M. Henderson, E. P ayne.,
10:17 a.m.—A. DePfyffer, G. •329.
Holland, G. Mason, D. Jellett. In other National ^League 
10:24 a.m.—A. McClelland, L. games, Los Angeles l a g e r s  
Botham, B. Jackson, B. Hoi- topped Atlanta Braves 5-2 and 
land. Philadelphia edged New York
10:31 a.m.—W. Botham, G. Met* 3-2 in 11 innings.
Gibb, D. Greenwood, M. Cole. Gibson a c a t t  e r  e d  six hits 
10:38 a.m.—I. Porco, A, Bar- against the Astros and struck 
clay, M. Haddad. out 11. He got the only run he
10:45 a.m.—I. Snook, B. Ma- needed in the fifth inning when 
son, J . Robertshaw. Julian Javier opened with a
10:52 a.m.—H. Wilson, H, Ash-1 ^ a lk  against L arry Dierker, 
ton, B. McCaugherty. moved to second ori Gibson’s
10:59 a.m.—A. Bridger, N. sacrifice and scored on Curt 
McKenzie, Una Long. Flood’s  single.
11:06 a.iri.—M. Lewis, Irene yfillie Mays broke up the
Lowe, M. Gibson. _  Giants game with a leadoff
11:13 a.m.—J. Gowland, E. homer in the 15th inning against 
Walker, B. Snider. -  _  Cincinnati’s Ted Abernathy. It 
This week is a Morithly Med- ̂ , ,  Msy«* 23rd of the year and 
al and the tenth Pin Round, career No. 587. '
Sept. 19, was the Captain’s 
Cup and the winner, Mrs. R. TIED FOR THIRD 
B. McCaugherty. Last week’s *1116 loss shoved the Reds into 
Calcutta winner and runner-up a third place tie with the Cubs, 
respectively were, Mrs. J .  Lee'M ay homered for Cincin- 
Campbell, Mrs. W. McGhw, nati. „
Mrs. D. Currell and Mrs. E. A l Spangler’s eighth pinch hit 
Mason and the team of Mrs. W. of the aeason—a two-run double
Green, Mrs. J. Henshaw, M rs.' — --------------------
H. Wilson and Mrh. F . Van 
Hees. There was three-way tie 
but the tie was broken on the 
last nine holes. ____
ninth irining broke a 2-2 tie, 
scoring Jim  Fairey arid Willie 
Davis, who had singled.
Jim  Brewer, who pitched his 
way out of a bases-loaded, non- 
out jam  in the eighth by getting 
Felix Millan to hit into a  double 
play and striking out Deron 
Johnson, was the winner in re­
lief. /
The Phillies edged the Mets in 
the 11th inning when Gary Suth­
erland ! opened a bloop double 




Hwy 97N We Buy and Sell Phone '765-6977
WE TAKE ALMOST ANYTHING IN TRADE 
Trader Doc Hep and Hoppy
A BIT WARM
Temperatures on . Venus are 
more than 900 degrees Fahren­
heit—enough to melt lead and 
zinc.
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
The shortest regvlalion 
nine-inning game in major 
league baseball history was 
played 47 years ago today 
—In 1021—b e t w e e n  New 
York Giants and Philadelp­
hia Phillies. All 54 men 
were out within 51 minutes. 









Pitching-Bob Gibson; CaSli 
nals, fired a six-hitter for his 
13th shutout and lowered his 
earned run average to a Nation­
al League record 1.12 in pitch­
ing St. Louis past Houston As­
tros 1-0.
Batting—Trim Haller, D ^ g - 
erp, drove in one run with a 
double and then tripled in two 
tie-breaking runs in the ninth in­
ning and scored a third, leading 
Los Angeles to a 5-2 victory [ 
over Atlanta Braves.
TIRE SALE
S I M I ’S O N S - S K A K S
ir  Summer Tires 
i t  Winter Tires
ALL AT SALE PRICES 
ALL GUARANTEED
See our new Super-wide Flbreglass 
and Nylon Tiros. They’ll give you up 
to 75% more mileage.
mountain
shadoujs
Mountain Shadows Country Club
CURLING SECTION
Members intending to curl again this seasoni 
and who have not already been contacted ar* 
requested to advise the Club not later than 
September 30th. New applications for curling 
will be accepted subject to, space being avail­
able. Please call or visit the Club. Space has 
been allotted as follows:
Men’s League; Sunday afternoon and 
evening.
Mixed League; Sunday, Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday evenings.
Ladies’ League; Tuesday and Thursday— 
afternoons and evenings.
New Fam ily League; (2 adult.s-2 juniors) 
Friday evenings and Sunday afternoon.
Tiiere will be a meeting of the Indies’ leagut 
on Thursday, Dot. 3rd (please cancel Sept. 
30th.)
Tiiere will be a meeting of the Men’s League 
on Sunday, Sept. 29th, at 3 p.m.
Date for Mixed Leagues will be announced 
later.
t m  « .  Wtotw t Mi Mf S mmn j  
flat *1 *0 ymir plumbtni *r 
hsMtlng problatns.
N* Jflh Da* B it 
H a m  t m  BmaB
E. W INTER
mt SON U d . 




Leagues arc being formed for Friday 
Evening and Saturday Evening Mixed 
Curling.
FEE -  $50  PER COUPLE
Entitles you to 20 games per season 
PLUS; l^ s p te l  at *nd of season;
Full membership with use of 
all Club facilities. \Danccs, 
Party Nltes; Extra g\mes in 
other Leagues or pick-up nt 
75c per game.
i jB if im  irti! T tm t) ( : to  * f t - 19"





‘i t o g a i a
H lirif a n y  lo n g tr . If lin ’f o n y  lowor It on ly  n e w  c o r  ihof vrosn‘1 c liongedi ju if 
hriI any wider. It isn't any Ibsh'ier, or cbsilor. , to  m oke  If look  differenf, O n ly  / f | \  
But i t i  c h o n g e d . lo  m o k e  If w o rk  b e tte r . vHji
^ " A n d lb T s y ^ r iV e i^ e r y 'w  ...






landlord had tanks pul in the 
cellar of this three - storey 
.house, and the new hot water 
pipes rattle and clank.a lot. How 
k  can the pipes be quieted?
' ANSWER: Sounds as though 
the pipes could use quite a few 
more support for their horizon- 
^  tal lengths. It could be that the 
||[4p-esent supports qre a bit loose 
and would benefit from tighten­
ing'.:,"
MAHOGANY BLOCK
QUESTION: 1 have a new un­
finished, ‘ chopping blpck made 
, of laminated mahogany. On the 
Sides, bottom. arid legs, I pro­
pose a good stain. What shall I 
put : on the top as a pre-sea­
soning, to protect against grease 
blood and other stains? . j 
. ANSWER: Put on a soaking! 
coat of vegetable or boiled lin-J 
seed oil. Leave for a couple of 
hours to let the wood absorb ah 
it Can. Then, using plenty of 
pressure, wipe off all excess. 
Let it dry for a week, then re­
pea t the whole process. When 
the block get worn down some, 
it wouldn’t hurt a bit to do this 
again. '
i GROUT IN TILE-FORMICA
QUESTION: Grout just won’t 
stay in the crack where the For­
mica counter top meets the; 
splashboard behind the, sink. Do I 
you know w hat will stick in j .  
there? I am worried about j 
water working down under-1 
neath. ;
. ANSWER; Fill with the epoxy : 
adhesive which conies in two 
tubes and mixed together; the; 
white, rather than clear. This 
will stick anything to anything,} 
it seems. Be sure the open joint; 
is dry before iriending. i
TOO MUCH CONTRAST j
QUESTION; When an addition 
was piit b n  my house, the build-; 
er could not find shingles which, 
would m atch the shingles On thei
older part, of the roof. Is there 
any paint which will hide this 
contrast?,
ANSWER: I frankly doubt; it, 
unless you’re wilUng to go for a 
few coats of a dark paint, which 
will be more uncomfortable in 
hot weather due to heat absorp­
tion. However, you can take 
samples of each shingle to the 
paint dealer and see if he can 
come up with something which 
will, at least tone down the color 
difference.. <:. ,
OLD CUPBOARD
QUES'TION: I acquired a cup­
board about 100 years old, I 
think. It needs stripping,'stain-
TILE-ON-TILE
QUESTION: Can a rubber tile 
floor be covered with another 
[tile flooring, of must all the bid 
tiling be rem ov^? ’Ihere are 
only sLx tiles that show signs of 
wedr or lifting, but the people 
i occupying , the house want a 
ing; and sanding before fefinish- whole new floor. Please adyise. 
ing. These jobs can do, T ’mj ANSWER: If any old tile^
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that the vent stack is a t  least 
partially clogged. Are there any 
birds building a nest iti the foof 
outlet of the vent stack, or is 
there any. debris caught in
WHAT h u m id if ie r
QUESTION: We are consider^ 
ing getting a humidifier. Our 
friends are all gettii}^ the port­
able living room type. Isn’t the
there? It's worth a look and aIkind you hook directly to the 
cleanout. 'furnace bettei-?
ANSWER: The portable typeI S ER: If any old'tiles are; P iiiV T iK r' 
: sure but w hat type finish should, shaky, the tile-on-tile is risky. i f  in Jh^  I reallv only takes care of the
I put on. , iShould any tiles underneath let QUESTION. Our 12 - inch di- where it’s used T h e  fur-
ANSWF.R- After all vour 016- t ameter oorch columns have a ine  uuansw:e r
j  limihariCs 
; pleased \t-
ICOUld . . . . ,       ;
I ing , system : Prime coats, con-jjayg j. qq jpp At least thousand's I ANSWER: Swedish putty will 
jsisting of two thin cOats of^pure,(bave done this successfullv. jwork fine. This is Spackle mix- 
ifresh, white shellac, followed ' ’ • •
by three or four thin Coats, of .GURGLING WATe R 
top quality clear varnish. Lat- QUESiTION: Recently, a loiid 
’ " ' ■”  gurgUng has developed in my
kitchen sink when the upstairs 
tenants are running hot water.
Why is this and \vhat can be 
done?
tef must be flowed on smoothly 
and gently to ayoid ridges Md 
lair bubbles. Ahow ample time
for thorough di'yirig 




ed with paint or varnish to a 
 ̂stiff but workable paste con­
sistency. If you don’t get it ab­
solutely smooth when w orking if 
i n t o  the cracks, sand it dow’n 
when dry . Wh e n  it’s .painted, 
you'li never, know it hides a
ANSWER: It’s very possible|crack.
nace - hooked type takes care of 
the whole house. Which do yOu 
need?'. "
WONT Ol.ANGE COLOR
QUESTION: My woodwork is 
stained birch color, with one 
coat of lacquer. I t now looks 
somewhat worn. If I brushed, 
another coat of clear lacquer 
over this, would it make the 
color much darker? '
ANSWER: Not appreciably, 
i Go ahead.




I I I M l i B
HOUSE
associated member of the National House Builddrs Association
The aims and purposes of th e  Kelowna House Builders Association:
A. To Msodate the home bnllders of Canada for purposes of mutiiaf 
advantage and co-operation.
B. To improve the quality and character of homes for the Canadian 
people.
C. To develop and establish standards of practice for those cneased 
in home building.
D. To exchange experience and information iunong those e i^ g e d  hi 
home building.
E. To represent its members In matters of national, provincial and 
local policy and legislation aUecting bome bidlduig.
Sign of Top Quality •
CAPRI ELECTRIC
L in i i ^
1166 ST. PAUL ST.





Your One Stop 




W HERE DUALITY AND SERVICE COUNT 
1054 Ellis St. Phone 762-2016
NATURAL GAS 
EQUIPPED
T ht M ark of Quality Built Homat
TOWN & COUNTRY 
CONSTRUCTION Ltd.
CUSTOM BUILT HOMES OF BEAUTY & QUALITY 
COMMERCIAL -  RESIDENTIAL 












For F R ^E  estimates on Homes or Commercial 
Construction,
We also do framing — renovations and additions.
You can own a home for as lo\v as $1,000 down payment. 
Choose from our many plans or hring your own.
, WE TAKE PRIDE IN OUR WORK. 
Established In Kelowna Since 19.57.
Phone 762-2259 Lvcningn 











E l l '
LIVW. Boru
DESIGN No. CS-2204. The traditional s|)lit level |)lnn has 
n lot of boosters. It's fine for a .'.mailer lot anrl for a 
sloping lot, and this nlup offers a good doai on both living 
levels ns well as on the entry level, 'I’liree bedrobins are a 
half-flight up from .spncioua Uvlng-fUning-kltchen level. 
Two-way bathroom la featured for the bedrnnms. and an
entry-level lavidory is an asset to utiiity room and den, 
hnd recreation room down from Ihe fo.ver I'litry. Living 
levci.s have 1,200 sq. ft. of area. I'lan CS-2204 is availalile 
from ProgresHlve House Pinns, 48 Wesi 4Hlh Street, New 
York, N.Y, 10038,
“Put Your Home in Good Hands” with
RAE LOPER CONSTRUCTION
S P H C IA L IS T S  IN  —
•  H O M L RKITNISHING
•  C A B IN E I M AKING














•  Duct Work
•  Sheet Mct.ll 
Work
Lalceview Heating & Sheet Metal
3927 Pandnsv St., Kelown«. | l . ( \ Ph. 76.1-221«
F I . Q . P R 8■ra tmkin your„ ,Ho-GI*J!« colorlier and Lucltc Palnti 
by DuPont 
1322 colon lor 
Interior and 
I axterlor application. 
Aik for our paint 
‘Harmony Seledbr"
- - - M O D E R N
PAINT ft FLOORS
IR27 Elil* Bt. Dill 212-482$
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Rob Yoiv. Ad On Tbe Economical 6-Day Plan
i l
1. Births 11 . Business Personal 11. Business Personal
A BLESSED EVENT The birth 
of your child Is interesting news 
that your friends want to know 
It is easy to teli everyone at 
once through a Kelowna Daily 
Courier Birth Notice and the 
ra te  for this service is very 
reasonable, only $2.00. A friend­
ly adrwriter will assist you ’ in 
wording a Birih Notice, just 
telephone 762-4445, ask for 
Classified.
2 . Deaths
JACOBS — Passed away Sept. 
23, 1968, in Barrie, Ontario. 
Charles Jacobs, survived by his 
wife Thelma (nee Reid) and two 
daughters. 50
6 . Cards of Thanks
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR 
sincere thanks to our friends 
and neighbors for their Jcihd- 
ness, sympathy and flqral of­
ferings in the loss of bin: dear 
mother.




SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANC- 
ing for adults begins on Tues­
day, Oct. 1 a t 8 p.rti., a t the 
Anglican Parish Hail., 608 
Sutoerland Ave. There’s also 
classes for boys and girls 6-1$ 
years, beginning Oct. 5 a t 10:30 
a.rti. Pianist Mrs. A. M- Fal­
coner. Teachers Mrs. Mavis 
Russell, Miss Loretta Young, 
and Miss Jane McKnight.
48, 50, 52, 53, 55
DON’T MISS MR. EMILE 
Bouree pianist, winnfer of the 
1968 young artist series appear­
ing Oct. 25 in the Commimity 
Theatre, sponsored by the B.C 
Music Teachers’ Association 
(Kelowna Branch). Tickeis on 
sale shortly. S. 56
DOG OBEDIENCE CLASSES 
sponsored by Kelowna Parks 
and Recreation. Bring dog and 
register Sept. 29, Badminton 
Hall. Small dogs 6:45 p.m., 
large dogs 7:45 p.m. Informa­
tion 783-2550. 50
VERNAMARIE BRIDGE LES 
Sons — Beginners, Wednesday 
afternoons, starting Oct. 2, In­
term ediates, Thurisday after­
noons starting Oct. 3. For infbr- 
ftiation telephone 762-7140.
44, 45. 47, 50
MEETING OF TH E KELOWNA 
Commercial Travellers’ Curling 
Club, will be held 3 p.m., Oct. 5, 
at the Curling Club. All mem­
bers, spares and prospective 
members are ihVited to attend.
49. 50, 55
RUMMAGE SALE, OCT. 2, 
2 p.m., Anglican Church HaU, 
Sutherland Ave. Auspices After­
noon Group of St. Michael’s arid 
AU Angels ACW. 47, 50
AUCTION OF HARVEST Festi­
val fruits and vegetables to be 
held at the Salvation Army HaU, 
Monday, Oct. 7, 7:30 p.m. 
Everyone welcome. 50, 55, 56
THE AUXILIARY TO THE 
David Lloyd-Jones Home will 
hold a tea and sale of hand 
work at T h e  Home on Wednes­
day, Oct. 2, a t 2:30 p.m. 41, 50
SOCIAL EVENING AT THE 
lOOF HaU, 2597 Richter St., Sat­










No problem too large 
or too small




2919 PANDOSY ST. 
KELOWNA
T. TH, S, 71
ARBORITE INSTALLED 
KITCHEN CABINETS
J o h n s o n 's  C ab inets
765-6281 or 764-4836 
Cary Road
T, 'Th, S, tf
12. Personals
WIGS AND HAIR PIECES 
made to order. Machine made 
for lasting quality. Wig adjust­
ments to fit. For appointment 
telephone 765-7173, Homer Road, 
Rutland. Herman Barrett,
formerly Paramount Beauty 
Salon, Saskatoon. tt
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet sel. tion, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex­







Art Jan tz  Plastering & 
Stuccoing
65
SHERMS P iaU R E S
HAVE YOUR PICTURES 
EXPER’TLY FRAMED 
from our large selection 
of Mouldings 
o r
CHOOSE A PICTURE 
for your home from our selection 
of over 300 prints and have it 
framed in the mouiding of your 
choice.
No. 4. PERRY RD.. RUTLAND 
765-6868
T, Th, S, tf
WATER
SpeciaUzing in driving 2 Inch 
gravel points to obtain con­
siderable more water than 1% 
inch points. Modern equip­
ment, modern ideas,. plus 40 
years of success in solving the 
water problem for the public. 
Wells witched. Water makers 
since 1872.
P h o n e  7 6 4 -4 0 7 4
FRAMING HOUSES AT 70c per 
sq. ft. Also remodeling by con 
tract. Free estimates. Telephone 
after 6 p.m. 765-6326 or 764-4986.
55
PRINCE’S ’FINE’ PADTTING. 
Reasonable rates. We special­
ize in finer work. Free esti­
mate. CaU 763-3416. 66
C 0  N C R E  T E DRIVEWAYS 
patios, sidewalks, prompt ser­
vice. 'I’elephMie 765-6621. tf
MADE TO ORDER DRAPES, 
reasonable price, fast service. 
Telephone 762-3476. S-tf
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P!p. Box 587. Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 762-0893. In 
Winfield 766-2107.
Is there a drinking problem in 
your home? Contact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 762-5286.
AlA-TEEN — , #or teenage 
children of problem drinkers 
Telephone 762-4541. tf
IS'THERE A LONELY gentle­
man who would like to corres­
pond with a lonely lady, of 55 
years? Write Box B-420, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 52
CfAN WE HELP YOU! PHONE 
Commujuty Information Service 
and Volunteer Bureau Mon.-Fri 
9:30-11:30 a.m. 762-3608. tf
DID YOU SEE THE HOFFMAN 
Homes? Show home at 1390 Kel- 
glen Crescent. , 56
13. Lost
LOST: SMALL BLACK PART 
Boston BuU and part Terrier 
dog with a white vest; Answers 
to name of ‘‘Samson’’. Has col­
lar and Summerland license 







CH A N '-' IN STORE HOURS
Open Tuesday to Saturday 8:30 to 5:30 
Closed All Day Monday. 
Effective Sept. 30.
LTD.
16. Apts, for Rent
O N E .  BEDROOM EXTRA
large ground floor suite in new 
fourplex, Okanagan Mission, 
$85 per month, pliis electricity. 
Telephone 764-4409. . tf
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
motel apartment, walking dis­
tance stores and post office. 
Available now.' Suit a . coUple. 
1125 Bernard Ave. 50
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, close 
in, cable TV, drapes and broad- 
loom. Early possession. Century 
Manor. Telephone 763-3685. No 
children. ■ 50
SELF - CONTAINED 1 BED- 
room furnished upstairs suite. 
Close in, suitable for business 
couple. No chUdren or pets. 
Telephone 762-0818. 50
THREE BEDROOM FURNISH- 
ed suite, available on or before 
Oct. 15, No children or pets. 
Apply 1458 S, Highland Drive. 
Telephone 762-3589. ' 50
ROWCLIFEE MANOR. DE- 
luxe 2 bedroom suite available 
October 1st. No children. No 
pets. Telephone 763-4155. tf
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM FUR- 
nished lakeshore cottages, cable 
TV. Daily, weekly, monthly 
rates. Telephone 762-4225. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, WALL 
to waU carpeting, cable TV,  
close to doctors and shopping. 
Telephone 762-5469. tf
1553 Harvey Ave. Hwy. 97 N. 
42-44, 48-50
TWO BEDROOM UNITS avail­
able immediately, utilities in; 
eluded. No children, no pets. 
Telephone 764-4221. tf
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT 
available Oct. 1 in Colony Park 
Apartments, 12S5 Bernard Ave. 
Telephone 763-3813. 51
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
units, utUities includedi Apply at 
the Pine Grove Motel. Tele­
phone 762-0141. 51
15. Houses for Rent
NEW SPACIOUS 2 BEDROOM 
cottage with carport on Leath- 
ead Road, near Drive-In 
Theatre. One child accepted 
references required. $110 per 
month, water and garbage in­
cluded. Telephone Ai’s Manor, 
765-5578. tf
NEARLY NEW 2 BEDROOM 
house within walking distance 
to city centre. Prefer elderly 
couple. No children, no pets. 
References required. Write to 
Box B-422, ’The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 50
S tf
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads. 
Buy the Yard or 
; Custom Made.
Expert advice in choosing from 
the largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley.
PFAFP SEWING MACHINES 
505 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124.
tf
THE MATADOR INN 
Presents Adventures In Good 
Dining
We specialize in: Private






10 . Business and 
Prof. Services
ENGINEERS
In te rio r E ngineering 
S erv ices Ltd.
civil, Hydrautlo, Mining, Stnio- 
tural. Land Development and 
Subdivision Planning In associa 
tion with —
H IR FLE. SPARK & G EH U E 
Dominion and B.C.
Land Surveyors 
Legal Surveys—RIghU of Way 
Kelowna, B.C.
1450 St. Paul S t  762-2914
M. r  S d
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTAN'TS
C a rru th e rs  & M eik le
Ltd.,
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS, 
founded in 1003 with 69 yeara 
of experience.
Mr. B. M. Meikle, B. Com,, 
F R l .  R I B C . ,
Notary Public,
792-2121.
T. Th. 8 tf
COMPACT
VACUUM
Sales and Service 
P arts and Supplies.
And All Makes.
FOREMOST DISTRIBUTORS 




2 bedroom suite in centre of 
Rutland, no children or pets. 
References required; $85 month­
ly. Telephone 765-5375 after 
6 p.m. 51
FOR LEASE, FURNISHED 
lakeshore home, available Dec­
ember 1st for seven months. 
Two bedrooms, large living 
room. Couple only, $175 per 
month. Carruthers and Meikle 
Ltd. 762-2127. Th., F., S, tf
m o d e r n  FURNISHED TWO 
bedroom lakeshore houses, $120. 
per month, utilities included. No 
pets. Telephone 768-5769, Bou- 
cherie Beach Resort, Westbank.
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX ON 
Stockwell, full basement with 
finished rec room, no dogs. Rent 
$125, will become vacant during 










T, Th, S, tf
DELUXE 2 BEDROOM duplex 
suite with \vall to wall carpet 
throughout, fireplace, carport 
and sundeck, $125 plus utilities. 
Holiydeli Road. Telephone 765- 
6592. tf
15. Houses for Rent
S E L  F-CONTAINED FURNI- 
shed bne and two bedroom elec­
tric lakeshore cottages, no pets, 
no children, $70 to $80 plus 
power per month. Telephone 
763-2291, Casa Loma Village Re­
sort. ' , tf
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite at 874 Morrison Ave. 
Abstainers. Immediate occu­
pancy. 50
ONE BEDROOM HOUSE- 
keeping unit, furnished, utilities 
paid. Telephone 765-5969.: tf
17. Rooms for Rent
VACANT TWO BEDROOM 
house on highway, north, not 
wired for 220 volts. Telephone 
762-7434. tf
16. Apts, for Rent
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, 
fully modern 1 bedroom base­
ment suite, completely furnish­
ed, as new. Electric heat, large 
rooms, fireplace. All utilities in­
cluded. Suit semi-retired or 
working couple. Non-drinkers, 
no, children, no pets. Telephone 
764-4709. 50
KELOWNA’S E X C L U S I  V E 
Highriise on Pandosy now rent­
ing deluxe one and two bed­
room suites. Fire resistant. 
Wall to i^all carpet, colored ap­
pliances, spacious sundecks. No 
children; no pets. For particu­
lars telephone 763-3641. , tf
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
suite, single lady only, ,$55 per 
month, available immediately; 
unfurnished 1 bedroom suite, 
close in, available Oct. 15, 1968, 
couple only. Telephone Bert 
Pierson at Lakeland Realty 
Ltd., 763-4343, 51
ELLA STONNELL 
SCHOOL OP DANCING 








SLIP COVERS and DRAPES 
CUSTOM MADE.
Our Decorator will bring latest 
Samples to Vour Home.
, TELEPHONE 762-5216 
or Evenings 763-2882
T, rh. 8  tf
W estb a n k  G arbage
DISPOSAL SERVICE 







"k ELOWNA ritXlKKEKPING 
A TAX SERVICE 




l.W  .\ Water S t , Suite No 
PhiHi* 763-461.1
LANDSCAPING 






Phones Ita -a m  — 76.5 m:m!
T. Th. S tf
ONE BEDROOM TRAILER for 
rent, Suitable for one or two 
persons. Water and electricity 
included. $65 per month. Tele­
phone 762-8167. tf
THREE BEDROOM MOBILE 
homo available Oct. 1. ' Com­
pletely furnished. One mile Vo­
cational School. Telephone 762- 
6205. 52
NEW h o u s e  IN GOOD D is­
trict In Rutland. Call Kelowna 
Realty Ltd.. Rutland, 765-5111, 
and ask for Mr, Ross. Evenings 
762-35.56. , 51
IN WINFIELD — 3 BEDROOM 
home, nil electric heat, near 
school bus stop. Available Oct. 
1. Telephone 766-2266 Winfield.
51
I.AKESHORE HOME, FULLY 
furnished. 2 baths, brand new. 
Telephone 763-4313 or 761-4847.
tf
CtTliTl'ORTABLE TWO BED- 
room duplex suite, $120 month 
iy. Teie))hone 762-6601, week 
cnd.s or evenings. tf
BERMUDA HOUSE, ONE BED- 
room suite. Cable vision, 
drapes, wall to wall carpet, 
close in location. Available any­
time you desire between now 
and November 1st. Landlord 
pays for electricity and heat. 
Telephone 762-6149. 52
BASEMENT SUITE FOR rent. 
Private entrance, close in. 
Large living room, kitchen, 
bathroom, bedroom. Furnished, 
$110 per month inciudes heat, 
light and water. No children. 
Telephone 762-6156. . 51
SPACIOUS I BEDROOM, UN 
furnished suite at 140 Holbrook 
Road. Available Oct. 15. $100 
per month includes garbage 
pickup and water. Telephone 
762-3713. tf
ROOMY UNFURNISHED 
bedroom suite, gas heat, $100 
per month. Adults only. Avail 
able Nov. 1, possibly Oct. 15. 
Telephone 762-4324 after 4:00 
p.m. tf
FURNISHED 1 BEDROOM 
apartment, separate from main 
house on (lulot lakeshore prop­
erty, Okanagan Mission. Avail 
abio Oct. 1. $125 per montii. 
Tclcpiiofu* 764-4115. if
BEAUTIFUL LARGE FUR- 
nished basement room with hot 
plate and refrigerator. Close to 
Shops Capri. Suitable for one or 
two elderly people. No children 
or pets. Telephone 762-6995, 1295 
Lawrence Ave. SO
BRIGHT FRONT ROOM, SUIT- 
able for two, light kitchen priv­
ileges, close to beach and hos­
pital. Telephone 762-6321 after 
6 p.m. , 50
SLEEPING ROOM, 2 BLOCKS 
from hospital, $35 per month. 
Telephone 763-4208. tf
18. Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD FOR girl 
or boy, near vocational school 
and hospital. Apply at 467 Rose 
Ave., or telephone 762-6144 after 
5:30 p.m. 52
TWO STUDENTS OR NURSES, 
private bath, private entrance, 
including TV and sitting room. 
Telephone 763-4245 or 1966 
Richter St. 50
ROOM AND BOARD; F O R  
elderly peoplb in my home. 
Private or semi-private rooms. 
Telephone 762-8675. tf
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD for 
gentleman. Glenmore area near 
Golf and Country Club. Tele­
phone 762-6378. 53
TWO WORKING GENTLEMEN 
or students, quiet home, excel­
lent meals. Please telephone 
762-2877 after 4 p.m. 51
ROOM AND BOARD FQ,B busi­
ness girl in private home. 
Apply 1^04 Lombardy Square.
51
ROOM AND BOARD IN RUT- 
land for working man. Tele 
phono 765-5712. 50
20. W anted to  Rent
B U S I N E S S  GENTLEMAN 
wbuld like clean .sleeping room 
by week or moiith. Reply Box 
B-425, Ib e  Kelowna Daily Cour 
ier. 55
RELIABLE COUPLE WI’TH 
baby would like to rent modern 
2 or 3 bedroom house. Tele­
phone 764-4883. tf
CLEAN 3 BEDROOM HOUSE 
reasonable rent. Walking dis­
tance to school. Telephone 763 
2415. 51
21. Property for Sale
THREE BEDROOM HOME, 
avaiiaiiio immediatciy. Rent 
$1(K) per month. Teicphone 764- 
4807 evenings. 52
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
available Oct, 1, $115 per month. 
One child only preferred. Teie- 
lihonc 763-4232. 50
t w o ~ s' m a“l*l  ^liEmiodM
(jluplex With 220 range, $60 per 
month plus light. Telephone '765- 
6A39, )50
IMM'EDIAfE 6 C (:U I^C V ~  — 
5 room bungalow, douWe plumlv 




Payroll, Ac, Ree . Acct*. 
Pay. Complete »et to Trial Bel- 
,%ncr Mix ihi' sn .J ' e . u l v  v»n'.e- 
up. Tele-i lvme 76,1 .35:9
T. S. U
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite, fully furnished, nliil1lc.s 
Included. Adults only, abstain­
ers. Tciciihone 762-0914 or call 
at 2748 Curts Street licfore 7 
p.m. . tf
NASSAU APARTMENTS. 1 lied- 
room suite, cabievlnlon, drapes, 
broadioom. downtown location. 
Available Nov. 1. Telephone 763- 
2,306. If
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE In 
Wc),tl»nnk Avadabie Oct 1. $120 
t'ci month Contact (h/eola 
I t r a l t v ,  762-0437 50
Benvouhn d i/trirt Available 
0 , 1.1 190 |ier month, Tcicibone 
762-520.1, a,ik for Sieg ' SO
j in to  BEDROOM SMAI.I. I„.u-e.
1 ‘.ii.inliSe for couple/ Tflfphone 
762-2426 8 a.m.-5 p.m. $51
'I’WO BEDROOM SUITE, cabh,- 
vislpn. braadlottm, downtown 




apartment, .suitable for one | iei> 
ion. Okanagan Ml.sMon. ktiMl- 
erate rent. Telephone after 5 
p.m., 764-4.511. _   tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE av'nil- 
abte Oct 1, Wall to wall. diiiiM'/.' 
refrigerator, stove, No i luldicn i 
.Apply—Hull#—444v-465kN- 
Paodo>y St .M j
ON E~BEDR00M“  FURNISHED!
a p a i t i n c i . t .  »ut , . i i  j i iu  u a - h r i  ' 
a n d  d i  ' C i  avHi i . i i i l c ,  d i m o t . m i  , 
up. - t*i i ,< Tc ' . c i iho r . c  H n i i K ’tt  >  
Storea, 762-2001. 5)
Low Dow n P aym en t
If you quaiify for the 
$1000.,00 GRANT, a down­
payment of $2760.00 will 
handle this ioveiy VACANT 
now 2 iiedrfKim home (F U lL \ 
BASEMENT) In Hollywood 
Subdivision., W W carpet in 
livitig room, pretty kitchen 
and dinette, colored vanity 
bathroom. Sundcck and car­
port, $10,.360.00, MIR. For 
flctalifi phone Mrs, 0. Wors- 
.fold' of...— . y; f





21 . Property for Sale
IDEAL FAMILY HOME
This home constructed With the family in mind — 1 block 
fibm schools, 3 bedrooms, large Im ng room, and nice 
■yard with large garden. Also included in price of $16,500 
is separate garage 22 x 22. $10,000 down and balance 
’TBA. MLS; For further information, call R. Liston 5-6718,
BUILDING LOT '
Located, in Glenmore one mile from city liniits. 12,000 Sq. 
ft served with city and irrigation water. Price 53,500.00 
with terms. MLS.
& Son
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a ltO F S  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings caU
F. M anson ..............2-3811 C. Shirreff 2-4907
P. Moubray .......... 3-3028 R. Liston J . 5-6718
NEW LISTING )
First time offered for 
for sale. ’Two delightful 
properties of approxi­
mately 13 acres each. 
Raw, parklike land with 
fir and pine trees, and 
gentle slope to the south. 
Many beautiful home 
sites. Ideal for invest­
ment. Priced right at 
, $16,000 and $17,000 with 





We have clients waiting 
for good city and country 
properties. If you are con- 
sidering selling, give us a 
call. Without obligation, 
we shall be pleased to 
discuss aU details with 
you. DO IT NOW!
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
: ■ /REALTORS. . / :
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838
BUILD YOUR HOME on one of these lots, on a quiet 
street among a variety of fruit trees, less than mile to 
school and shopping. Only $3,500 and $4,500. Call Jim  
Dalke at 2-7506 or 2-4919. MLS.
LOOKING FOR A HOME with low-interest NHA Mort­
gage? On a good corner lot in Glenmore, this 3 bedroom 
home has w/w in the living roorrt and dining area^with 
a gas furnace and hot water tank in the full basement. 
F u ll’ price only $21,000. For full details phone Vern 
Slater a t 3-2785 or 2-4919. MLS.
WE HAVE MANY LO’TS in the Westview Estates Sub­
division, giving you a choice of several beautifully situ­
ated view lots. TV  cable to each lot and natural gas to 
foUow very soon. Call Cbrhie Peters for details a t 5-6450 
or 2-4919. MLS.
(APPROXIMATELY 12,000 SQUARE FEET); Beautifully 
treed building lots in Rutland. Walking distance of shop­
ping area in ai; newly developed subdivision. Call Marvin 
Dick for details at 5-6477 or 2-4919. MLS.
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. 762-4919
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C.
LARGE LEVEL CORNER LOT!
—3 bedrooms (2 up, 1 down) split level a t 2150 Burnett 
St.
—only 5 years old and immaculate.
—very close to schools, churches and shops.
—wall to wall in living room, halls, and dining room, 
—over 1100 sq. ft. of living area,
—sundeck off dining room.
—attached carport.
—the full price? $21|900 with good terms,
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Your MLS Realtor -  SHOPS CAPRI
7 6 2 -4 4 0 0
E, Waldron . . . . .  762-4567 
Dudley Pritchard 768-5550
B, Juromo 
Bill Flock . . .
INDC.STItlAI, SI’i’F, KKLOWNA 
fiii a 8 71 ai r< / wnh 300 (<•••(
licr liH aiuTii, Prcsfiit rornmcr- 
I ;al i.iK*i anon f.hiiwinR rtk-kI re- 
luMi Ii)(*«l place fur truck ,s>io(t, 
I I / P c • '.iCiin »i,(l I afe, aiiTii*- 
n a. iii-*ia!M)u dill' ,l2,'t,(H)0 (*j 
III,Hi; MI.S M ruicr Rea It' 
Ltd , Vernon, BC. $0
R evenue Home 
D rastically  
R educed
Owner has moved and 
MUS’F sell this exceiient 





tc rm i Drive by 775 Rorc 
Avenue and then call me. 
Mrs. 0 . Worsfojri office 
2-.5030 or cvcnlngK 2-3895. 
MI.S,
$ 1 6 ;5 0 0 .0 0 ll
Near .Shops Capri — solid 
»|ft*tle** lorge 3 b.r, home 
with uldtly rtxim. Kxcep- 
tlonally well kept through­
out. Variety of fruit trees. 
Gnrage, Plione Mrs, O. 
Wor fold offlie 2-.'i(i;io or 
....C',Vi,ot.gl.,2.-Jto5...i:..S.Ll__ _
. . .  765-5677 
763-2230
21. Property for Sale
Excellent 
Building Lots
3 lakeshore lots with low 
downpaymenls — $.5000 (» 
$5.';80.
2 large Rutland lots $3200 
and $.'1400.
2 WeHlbank VIEW lots 
$4,300 each,
6 choice Peachland lots 
near the Lake $3800 each. 
Phone Mrs. Jean Acres 
office 2-.5030 or evenings 
3.2927, MLS,
W estb an k  -  
V iew  O rchard  
E xcellent Term s
6 05 acres of beautiful 
view properly on 6th Ave, 
North. Over 3 acre* plant­
ed in chemej, and iirunes, 
Valuable land for other 
development. Large 3 b.r. 
home with full basement, 
double garage, ’This is an 
F.'tate sale, To view call 
E d m u n d  Sch'(>ll nffice 
2-5030 or evenings 2-0719
• One year old home on 
acre lot on Paret Road, 
Okanagan /  Mission; 1600 
square feet of living area 
plus carport and storage. 
Large carpeted, living room 
with fireplace, modern cabi­
net kitchen, dining room, 3 
large bedrooms ail wall 
to wall carpet, utiiity room, 
vanity bathroom, plus Iv 
bath off ni.'i.ster bedroom. 








Just listed 1368 sq. ft. mod­
ern 3 bedroom home on 2.56 
acres. Good water supply. 
Second house in excellent 
condition offers good re­
venue, Both houses have oil 
fiirnaces. Call us today for 
an appointment to view.
OCEOLA REALTY
. 2650 Pandosy St.
Ken Chapman . . . . . . .  2-3753
Bob Lennie . . . . . . . . . .  4-4286




- IN RUTLAND AREA 




* 4th bedroom finished in 
basement.
* Finished rumpiis roorri;
* Simdeck over carport.
* Large lot.
$3,000.00 DOWN.
7 6 2 -3 5 0 7  




C hateau  H om es Ltd.
Now In production. Manufac- 
turers of component homes, 
motels and multiple rental 
projects. Serving the Okana­
gan and B.C. Interior. Sep­
arate truss orders also avail­
able. Factory located.
3 7 6  C aw ston  Ave. 
T elephone 7 6 3 -3 2 2 1
' t f " "
BY BUILDER
BRAND NEW NHA HOME 
HOLLY DELL SUBDIVISION
Featuring 3 bedrooms, broad­
ioom in living room and din­
ing room, fireplace. j
Immediate Pos.scssion.
Low Down Payment of $2,500,.
T eleplione 7 6 2 -3 5 8 6
50
BY OWNER -  NEW CUSTOM; 
built 3 bedroom, full basement 
home with attached carport, 
balcony and patio with built-in' 
barbecue on over V5 acre, 
fenced and landscaped property^ 
Okanagan Mission, ’As block tQ 
lake; school, bus and store. WauJ 
to wall in living, dining and 
m aster bedroom. Wired for 
stereo, 2 fireplaces and m any 
more extras. Cash to 6 '/*% ^  
NHA mortgage, $112 P.I.T. ■* 
Telephone 764-4230. t t
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BEIl.NARD AVENUE PHO.’VL 162-5030
BY BUILDER, THREE BED* 
room full bn.scinent. NHA' 
home with carport, close to 
school. This Is a very attractivo 
homo with many (|uailty fea­
tures, including, duubio win­
dows, formal dining room. In­
direct lighting, two fircpiacos, 
wall to wait cariietlng. heav,y 
duty Corlon floors pliis extra* 
large kitchen.' Mortgage rato 
IVi'.L. To vibw telepiiono 762- 
4548. 50j
BY OWNER 2 llEDHOOM 
modern liomc, 3 ,\ciii.s old, NHA. /  
at 6V4'I , fabiiloiui view, widi to 
wall througliuiit, Ainciicaa 
black walnut feature wall, fire­
place, carport, patio and 3 fruit 
trees, Tclcphfinc 762-7859 or 
view at 136.5 l.ambly I’luce.
  %
l,S »  sg , I'T, KXKCIJTIVK
home with a bcaullfui view of 
city nii(| lake, 'I’lircc hcdrwims 
up with double vanity: In-law, 
RUlte III fidl bahcincnt, Situated 
on a large, well lUndM aped lot, 
this property i,*, pi i c e d  to (icil at 
$32i5UU. Call Hugh Mervyn a t 
Okanagan Really, 762-.5.544 or 
evening.'. 763-3037. Ivxi luiilve.
J
R ouTir'sT iTE ' RI':'|'iim-;m e n ' 4
special   Only a ludf blork to
Southgate Sliopping, Very at­
tractive, neat, dean and tidy 
2 iM'ftrooin, Ideal retiiernent 
bungalow l/iw laxc': EnR prue 
IK',.500 (’l.uir title ( ’a ll or go<Kl 
tei Ml' , lie I I I  I 111 \( (■ iln,s red
. I l H g h l l  R i III
I I I
Ml 51
' s  A f ’fU'. V l f AV  ! f )? '  O.N r . i n -  
-i in R d  /  It i ihi i . r l ,  (! iiHikiiiif 
I t u t i a o d ,  K i l o . ' I . a  a n d  ( i k a n a ; , j | l  
( an l^ke. $5,5<K) i S'h. Telephon# 
765-3340 after 4 30 p.m. SA
2 (  ,  Properly  (o r Sa!e
I t
OKANAGAN MISSION SMALL HOLDING 
6.43 acres with approximately 4Vit acres in grapes. Fabu­
lous view b( Kelowna and lake. Three bedroom “A” fram e 
cedar home. Attractive living room with custom fire­
place. Sliding g lu s  doors lead to a concrete patio and a 
hew swimming pool, double garage for equipnient and 
storage. Full price $36,900. Exclusive.
; HOME TO BE COMPLETED BY KND OF OCTOBER 
located  in city on 196’ deep lot with huge weeping willows
at rear of lot. The House situated high,, with sweeping
veiw from the sundeck located on a quiet street. Three 
cathedral bedrooms, double fireplace, concrete drive, 
trees in front yard. 1,278 sq. ft. on main floor, carpet­
ing and other luxury features. Price $27,600, terms avail­
able. Time to choose your colors and carpeting. Exclusive.
CARRUTHERS & MEfKLE LTD;
Kelowna’s Oldest, Established Real Estate and ,
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Darrol Tarves 763-2488 Carl Briese . . . . .  763-2257
Louise Borden 764-4333 Geo Martin . . . .  764-4935
Uoyd Dafoe 762-7568 Bill Sullivan . . .  762-2502
NEARLY NEW
2 Bedroom Home on large lot, with some grapes and 
fruit trees. Full price $16,900. For details contact 
Grant Davis 2-5544 d r ev. 2-7537. Excl.
IMMEplATE POSSESSION
Brand nevv executive home, smartly planned and 
built by Central City Homes; 4 BRs; den; farpilyi 
room; dbl. plumbing; WW in LR;' brick fireplace; 
NHA Loan $18,400; $9200 downy \  . me show you 
today. Phone Ernie Zeron 2-55‘ or ev. 2-5232. MLS.
is evident in this 3 BR spacious home on Rose Ave.; 
oak folors throughout except kitchen and rec room; 
floor to ceiling fireplace; covered patio; beautifully 
landscaped lot; a home to be , proud of. Phone 
GeorgeTrim ble 5-5155 or ev. 2-0687. MLS.
A  SPOTLESS DUPLEX ;
6 yrs. old; 2 BR; up and down duplex; 2 fireplaces; 
electric heat; separate laundry rooms; choice lo­
cation; $28;000. Phone Hugh Tait 5-5155 or ev. 
2-8169. Exclusive.
RUTLAND OFFICE 765-5155 ,
Ev. Geo. Trimble 2-0687; Ron Wenihger 2-3919; 
Hugh Tait 2-8169.
ESTATE HOLDING
Take a close look at this 12. acre holding with 650 
ft. of lakefront. Located in Okanagan Mission, this 
property offers a beautiful view and privacy, m ak­
ing an ideal large estate. $30,000 will handle it. For 
details, phone Bert Leboe, 2-5544 or e.v. 763-4508. 
MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES 
Mortgage Money Available for Real Estate
O  KANAGAN REALTY LTD.
551 BERNARD AVE.
Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742 
Art MacKenzie . .  2*6656 
Geo, Silvester : . .  2-3516
PH. 762-5544
Art Day 4-4170
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117 
Hugh Mervyn . . .  3-3037
PEACHLAND BRANCH, 767-2202 
Ey. Hilton Hughe.s, Siimmerland, 494-1863
OPEN HOUSE
1 3 9 0  Kelglen C rescen t
Open Daily 2 - 5  and 7 - 9  p.m.
HOFFMAN HOMES
7 6 5 -5 8 2 2
49. .SO. .S.S. ,S6
BRAND NEW
Well plnnned fnmliy home on water and sewer. Cathedral 
enlranco, Carpeted living room with fireplace. (Diree spa- 
clou* bedroom* on main floor. Bright attractive kitchen 
with dihing area, bathrotrm, Large sundeck off the kitchen. 
Full basement with fim.shed bedroom and space for an­
other pins rec rixnn witti fireplace. Carjiort. Full prica 
is $20,000.00 with only $3,18)0,00 down, MUS.
FOR RENT
SOUTH END: Small 2 bedroom furni*hcd home. $85.00 
per month. No p«t» or chddren ihnliy would be okay).
2 BEDROOM IIIRNISHED HOME at $12.V00 per month 
from Oct. 1, 1968. to June 1, 1969; Owner require* $75.00 
refundable damage dcjxistt.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE PHONE 76M739
t
Norm Yaeger . . .  762-3.571 
f rank Pctkau . .  763-4228 
v.i*k’»n Gaucher 762-246.1
21 . Property  for Sale
GLENM ORE 
ORCHARD 
30 acres of top producing 
orchard, 3 bedirdom home, 
full line of equipment. 
Close to school and shop­
ping. FuU price $3,300 per 
acre. Exclusive Agents. 
Call Tom McKinnon at the 
office or evenings a t 
763-4401. ■ ■ ■/
BUILDING LOTS
Rutland, Kelowna, Lake­
view Heights and Peach­
land. From $3,500 to 
$6,500. One of these is 
only a stone’s throw from 
the beach and is NHA ap­
proved. Exclusive ■ and 
MLS. Call Gord FunneU 
at the office or evenings 
at 762-0901.
ELBOW  ROOM 
NEEDED?
See this new 3 bedroom fam­
ily home with full basement 
on a large lot just minutes 
from town. This home has 
many extras. A real family 
homg. For further details 
call Blanche Wannop at the 
office or evenings at 762- 
4683. Exclusive Agents.
IM M ED IA TE
POSSESION
Try low down payment on 
this 1 year old, 3 bedroom 
home with V k  baths and 
low payments. Call Al Bas- 
singthwaighte at the office 




Owner moved. This 3 bed­
room home has a corhpletely 
finished basement with rriany 
extras. Full price $24,950 
good terms. Try your offer. 
MLS. CaU George PhiUip- 
son at the office or evenings 
at 762-7974 or 762-5177. ,
BUILDER’S 
SPECIAL 
A good level lot complete 
W'ith fniit trees, 77 foot 
frontage, city water and 
close t o , shopping a n d  
school. Priced at $3,300. CaU 
Tom McKinnon at the office 
or evenings at 763-4401. 
MLS.
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483 Lawrence Ave.
G O L I I N S O I ^ , . ® ' ^
Mortjgage and Investments Ltd. 762-3713
REALTORS
NEW LISTING
•8 unit motel plus 3 bedroom home on lakeshore property 
at Trepanier. Full price $75,000.00 with excellent terms 
offered. Showing good summer returns and majority 
rented out for winter months. MLS.
FIRST COME -  FIRST SERVED
Brand new offering — 61 acres of ideal grape land 
(western exposure) at Sl,006.00 per acre plus 1 acre at 
$2,000.00 from which to pump irrigation water. FuU price 
$63,000.00 with terms.
266 BERNARD AVENUE 
Roger Kemp 763-2093 
Wilf Rutherford 762-6279
PHONE 762-2675 





New Dog N’ Suds Drive In. 
Excellent gross and profit. 
Downtown Kelowna ^  Com­
mercial Building, 5 year net 
lease avaUable.
Lakeland R ealty  Ltd.
1561 Pandosy Street, 
Kelowna, B.C., 763-4343.
50
Bill I'orl.-cr 762-3319 
Ru.M VVinlicld . 762-0620 
Diftiu Wuifioul ?762-«Uiu8
2 bedroom home plus 2 bedroom revenue suite 1 block 
from downtown. Compact lot beautifuUy landscaped, "niis 
home must be viewed to appreciate the many desirable 
features. $10,500.00 down will handle, balance $120.00 per 
month P.l.T . This one won’t last, so phone now for details. 
Bert Pierson at 3-4343 or 2-4401, evenings. Excl.
EXECUTIVE HOME ONLY 6V4% MORTGAGE! This weU 
appointed 2% y ea r old home, consisting of 1,424 sq. ft; 
has everything you have been looking for including large 
size swimming pool, rec. room, family room, built-in 
oven, gas barbecue, 2 dishwashers,- plus many more 
extras too numerous to describe. ExceUent value at 
$29,900. For fuU details, caU Harry Rist a t 3-3149. Excl.
CATCH YOUR EYE? GRAB THE PHONE! 
RESTAURANT? WITH LIQUOR LICENCE! MLS.
SVa ACRE COUNTRY ESTATE? NICE HOME! MLS. 
EXEC. HOME? FABULOUS VIEW, CLOSE IN! EXCL. 
4-PLEX? 2 BLOCKS FROM TOWN! MLS.
FOR MORE INFORMATION, EVENINGS CALL AL 
■ PEDERSEN AT 4-4746.
We wUl take your home or property 
in trad e .'
1561 PANDOSY 
: 763-4343
Al P ed e rsen   764-4746
Lloyd Callahan . 762-0924 
Bill Hunter . . . .  764-4847
Eleanor N oel. . . .  763-4754 
OUve Ross . . . . .  762-3556 
Harry Rist ........  763-3149
Bert Pierson 762-4401
SPECIAL OFFER
Attractive revenue home in Capri area, close to schools 
and shops. FuU 2 bedroom suite in basement. This is 
priced right, for more details caU BiU Woods 762-3414 — : 
nite phone 763-4931. ■,
: 4  BEDROOMS -  ALMOST NEW
Situated in Rutland, only 4 years old. 1384 sq. ft. well 
planned with waU to wall carpets, fuU basement, rec. 
room 12 x 26 feet, 2 bathrooms,, double carport with 
sundeck above. Built-in range and oven, large garden 
area. This is a real nice home, call Don Schmidt to 
view 762-3414. Nite phone 763-3760.
10  ACRE ORCHARD
A top producing orchard with net income of $10,000 a 
year over the last eight years. Planted to Macs and 
Delicious with over half , the orchard ihterplanted to 
young Macs and Spartans. Full price $32;000 w ith terms. 
This is worth your investigation of this orchard in 
Winfield. Exclusive. Phone evenings ,762-3163.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY L T D .-7 6 2 -3 4 1 4
"  • C. E. METCALFE
573 Bernard Ave. 762-3414
Nite Phones W. Woods 763-4931, D. Schmidt 763-3760
Call 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  fo r  C ourier C lassified
A REAL MONEY MAKER
Good modern ten unit motel with full housekeeping, also 
one overnight cabin. AU units are equipped with 'TV, air 
conditioning, sto.ves, fridges, etc, All units have w/w 
and aro in excellent repair, T' is also a good two 
bedroom home and garage for owner. The home is 
also in excellent repair with mo, kitchen, living room, 
dining room and full bsmt, Thi.s complete unit can bo 
purchased with $60,000 down and balance on real good 
terms. Ray Ashton 2-2846 evenings 3-3795. Exclusive. 
Johnston Realty.
CLOSE TO DOWN TOWN
This small clean bungalow on Fuller Ave. woqld make 
an excellent retirement home with 3 bedroom aunporch 
and cabinet kitchen. Tills i.s an exceiient buy for only 
$11,900 with real good terms. MLS. Ray Ashton evenings 
3-3795 or Ernie Oxenham evenings 2-5208 or call office.
JOHNSTON REALTY
AND INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
532 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE, 702-2846
Ernie Oxenham . .  2-5208 Ray A.shlon ____  3-3705
Cliff Wilson ,....2-29.58 Wilbur Roshinsky . 3-4180
Ave,
. 2 9
; 2 to 6 P.M.
3 bedrooms, basement. 
Olive Ross in attendance, 
2-3556 
MLS.
,. 1561 Pandosy S t . , 
Kelowna, B.C. 763-4343
NORTH-END OF TOWN
3 bedrooms, baths, 1248 sq. ft. Brand new 
“Lucwood” home. Direct from builder, and ready in 
November.-If you are eligible, the payments are as fol­
lows: (taxes included)
26. M ortgages, Loans
$150.00 -  






3 bedrooms, 154 baths, 1248 sq. ft. Brand new “Luc- 
' wood” ' home. Direct from builder, and ready in 
November. If you are eligible, the payments will be 





$118.00 —  $3000 Down
P hone  2 -4 9 6 9 ; Evenings 3 -4 6 0 7
50
INDUSTRIAL LOCATION — On 
Highway 97 near Kelowna, with 
3 good buildings 'plus gas 
pumps. 1,73 acres with 584.34 
feet frontage; an ideal site for a 
commercial or industrial enter­
prise. Only $18,000.00 down. 
Mercier Realty Ltd., Vernon, 
B.C. 50
BRAND N E  W COLONIAL 
style three bedroom fuUy elec­
tric home (low ratels) in beauti­
ful tree setting with view. Coni- 
pleted end of month. Drive by 
on Lacy Road, off Perry  Road, 
south of Hollywood Subdivision, 
Rutland. Telephone 764-4946. 49
FIRST OFFER BY OWNER, 
older, well kept 3 bedroom 
home near Southgate Shopping 
Centre, approximately 1,300 
square ft.,^1% baths, part base­
ment. Large lot, 70’ x 140’, gar­
age, garden, trees. To view 
apply 550 Wardlaw Ave. Tele­
phone 762-4487. M, W, P, 49
LARGE RESIDENTIAL build­
ing lots in Bonjbu Subdivision, 
one of the best in Okanagan 
Mission, close, to schools and 
shopping on McClure Road off 
Lakeshore Road. For informa­
tion telephone 762-4599 or 763- 
2965 anytime. tf
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and A ^ee- 
ments in all areas Conventional 
rates, flexible terms; Collinson 
Mortgage and Investrrients Ltd., 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence. 
Kelowna, B.C., 762-3713. tf
CASH FOR YOUR AGREE- 
ment of sale or mortgage. For 
information contact R. J. Bailey, 
Kelowna Realty Ltd., 243 Ber- 
nard Ave., 762-4919. tf
RESIDENTIAL AND COM- 
mercial mortgages available. 
Current rates. Bill Hunter, 
Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 Pan­
dosy St., 763-4343. tf
28. Produce
TOMATOES AND WINTER 
onions for sale, farm prices — 
Tomatoes SI.25 pick your own 
(40 lbs.), SI.50 picked (40 lbs.) 
Bring your own containers. 
Harry Derrickson, 1st Ave. N., 
Westbank. Telephone 768-5729.
- - tf
FOR SALE -  BLACK MOUN- 
tain potatoes on the farm, all 
varieties and grades. H. Koetz, 
Black Mountain district, Gal­
lagher Rd. Telephone 765-5581.
tf
TOMATOES, 5c A POUND, any 
quantity, a 1 s o , cucumbers, 
squash, peppers, egg plant and . 
Fruit Stand. Kl.O Road, tele- 
other fresh vegetabies. Trevors 
phone 763-4390. tf
FOR SALE
C ou tu rie r E sta te  P r o p e r ty -T o ta l  4 8 .7 3  A cres
ON TREPANIER BENCH ROAD — PEACHLAND, B.C.
Lot B 3, D.L. 911 — Map 1492 — 17.53 acres ■ 
and
Block “C” D.L. 483 — 31.20 acres 
MUST BE SOLD AS ONE UNIT.
TERMS CASH..
A : " :
Cl o s in g  d a t e  s e p t .
MAKE OFFER IN WRITING T O - 
E. Ross Oatman,
Official Administrator,
Court House, Kelowna, B.C. 
30th, 1968. 41, 44, 50
PICK YOUR OWN TOMATOES. 
3c per pound. Bring your own 
container. At the Farm ers M ar­
ket, 3 miles south of the bridge 
across from Alpine Helicopter 
base. 50
D’ANJOU PEARS AND apples, 
Bert Vos. Valley Road, Glen­
more. Telephone 762-6309. Bring 
your own containers please.
DELICIOUS AND SPARTON 
apples for sale. Telephone 765- 
5886 between 5 p.m.-9:30 p.m.
and weekends, • tf
21. Property for Sale
PANORAMIC VIEW OF CITY, 
two, bedroom home, full base­
ment, electric heat, garage and 
carport.' Telephone 763-3408 be' 
tween 6-7 p.m. 52
N E W  3 BEDROOM HOME 
in Winfield, beautiful view. Full 
basement, double fireplace, wall 
to wall throughout. For appoint 
ment telephone 766-2730 or 766- 
2704. 53
TWO LOTS, CORNER OF Rich­
mond and Wilson Ave., in Lom­
bardy Park Subdivision, paved 
streets, sewer and water, under­
ground electrical service, all 
services prepaid, over 12,000 sq. 
ft lot $5,900, 85’xl20’ lot $5750. 
Terms available. Telephone 762- 
0556. 50
ONLY $16,000 FULL PRICE, 
low down payment. We are 
moving 1st of month, anxious 
to sell 2 bedroom home in quiet 
area. Gas, fireplace, 2 finished 
rooms in basement, landscaped, 
fruit trees, etc. Taxes $26. Tele­
phone 763-2757. No agents. 50
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
Mount Royal, beautiful view of 
lake and city, full basement, 
garage, patio, fireplace, carpet­
ing, bullt-lns, NHA mortgage 
7%%. Braemar Construction 
Ltd. Telephone 762-0520, or 763- 
2810, 762-5512 after hours. tf
ONE ACRE IN VERNON, 
bedroom house with full ba.se- 
ment. Good condition and 
Variety of fruit trees. Tele 
phono Vernon 542-0155, 6 ; 00 to 
8:00 p.m. 42-44, 48-50
BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM 
home on McClure Road in Oka­
nagan Mission. Ready for oc 
cupancy In a few weeks. Cash 
to mortgage. Telephone 762- 
4599. tf
LOW DOWN „ PAYMENT IN 
Holly Dell sulxlivislbn. Beauti 
ful 2 and 3 bedroom homes. Call 
us if you want to build or buy. 
Sun Valley Homes, 762-7056.
52
22. Property Wanted
I HAVE CASH BUYERS WANT- 
ing to buy 2 and 3 bedroom 
homes and all my listings have 
been sold. If you want to sell 
your house, please phone Joe 
Slesinger of J. C. Hoover Realty 
Ltd. 762-5030 or evenings 762 
6874. 50
PRUNES — T. NAHM Orchard, 
corner Byrns and Moody 
Roads. 500 yards south of Stet­
son Village. tf
ONE ACRE OF LAND (MORE 
or less) on Highway 97. Write 
Box B-423i The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 55
24. Property for Rent
LOTS FOR SALE IN RUTLAND 
A few choice lots left on 
Craig Rd., fuUy serviced with 
domestie water. Priced to sell 
a t $2,500 this weekend only. 
Telephone 765-6107. 50
HALF ACRE LOT, OKANAGAN 
Mission. VLA approved, $8,200, 
half cash with terms. Teicphone 
762-0832, evenings 762-3771.
tf
LOTS FOR SALE 97’ x 154' 
planted to full bearing cherries, 
Raymer Road. Okanagan Mis­
sion. Telephone 764-4589. tf
ST. ANDREW’S DRIVE. Op­
posite Golf Course — 3 bed 
room modern home, ?’/»% mort­
gage. Telephone owner 763-3800
51
ESTATE SIZE LOT, 105’xl56’, 
Mission district, near beach, 
school and shopping; Telephone 
Vernon 542-2520. 54
FOUR BEDROOM FAMILY 
home. Mortgage $13,000. Offers 
on down payment. 926 Lawrence 
Ave., Kelowna. D O
LOW INTEREST -  LOW PAYMENTS
We’re looking (or offers on this 5-year -old beautifuliy 
finished home in Rutland. 'Three bcdrooma up. with an 
cxtrit two-piece bath off the m aster bedroom. Two flre-
a *. Finished rec. room and bedroom down. '*1” oak I. If you’re looking for a quality home call us today. 
Full price $24,000. MLS.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
PHONE, 7 6 S 5 1 5 7
BOX 428 196 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND. B.C.
Sam Pearson . . . .  762-7607 Al H orn ing   765-5000
Steve Madarash 76541938 Bill H aak e tt  764-4212
Alan Patterson .. 765-6180
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 
1.37 acres with 233 feet front­
age on Highway 07, near a 
major Okanagan city, excellent 
38’x60’ building, two approved 
highway accesse.s. Only $21,- 
500,00 down. Exclusive. Mercier 
Realty Lt.. Vernon. B.C. 50
HOUSE AND >/i ACRE LAND 




town office space available im 
mediately. Air conditioned, heat 
and janitpr provided, up to 
,000 sq. ft. Telephone 762-2926.
tf
RETAIL STORE AND OFFICE 
space available in prime down­
town location, Bernard Ave 
For complete information and 
details telephone 763-4343. tf
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT 
Apply S & S Stores, 1640 Pan- 
do.sy St. Telephone 762-2049. tf
GROUND FLOOR OFFICE 
space, 1603 Pandosy St, Tele­
phone 762-3125. , 5 0
25. Bus. Opportunities
OKANAGAN OPPORTUNITIES 
for motels, apartments, lake 
shore property and resorts,'con 
tact Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 
Pandosy St. Telephone 763-4343
tf
CLEAN, BUSY SNACK BAR 
Centro of town. Wonderful op 
portunity. Telephone 767-2220 
Peachland. 54
BLACK MOUNTAIN R IPE  
tomtoes for sale. Apply green 
and yellow house bn Gallagher 
Road. Telephone 765-5546, 55
GREEN PEPPERS 20c LB., 
ripe tomatoes $1.50 apple box. 
Lakeshore Road. B. HunyadL 
Telephone 764-4278. 53
S Q U A SH  , PUMPKIN P IE . 
acorn squash and marrows for 
sale, 5c a pound. V. Ambrosi, 
RR 1, Winfield. 51
CANNING TOMATOES, $1.50 a 
box. Can deliver in Kelowna. J . 
Subu, Bartley Road, Westside. 
Telephone 762-8041. SO
QUALITY D’ANJOU PEARS, 
wine grapes, eating grapes, 1172 
Glenmore Dr., across from Kel­
owna Golf Course. 50
BARTLETT PEARS A N D  
apples, one and a quarter miles 
past Golf Course on Central 
Road. Th, F, S ,tf
APPLES AND PEARS, CLOSE 
in; Please bring own contain­
ers, Toiophone 762-3298. tf
QUALITY RED DELICIOUS 
apples, T. R. Hazell, Paret Rd., 
Okanagati, Mission., . , If
B U )iF ~ (H iA P E ^ iF 0 R  JAhL 
jciiy or wine. Telephone 764- 
4543. 51
McINl'OSH AND SPARTAN 
apples for sale. $1.00 per box. 
Teleplione 768-.5509. ' 50
MACS FOR SALE, $1.50 PER 




25 . Bus. Opportunities
OWNER HAS NEW UP AND 
down duplex. Fully rented. 
Choice location. Exceiient view 
i of city. Revenue $300.00 clear 
per month. Telephone 762-3507.
50
ClIciiqE LAKEVIEW HErGH'TS 
'a acre view lot pn Boucherie 
Road. VLA approved. Fruit 
li-ees, power and water. Tele- 
phone 762-5K55. 50
THREE IIO M M iF w INH  
area, I>enutlfni view. Wall to 
wall cariietB. I_nw down pay­
ment, good term*. To view tele­
phone 766,-2608. , tf
OLDER 3 BEDROOM HOME 
without basement, with or with­
out extra lot, cash. Apply 795 
Birch Avcniio. Th, F, R, tf
TWiJ'IHiSilOCJM BOMe T^Iosc 
to shopiiing and school, double 
plumbing, garage. Teleplione 
76.5-6014. tf
TWO SUITE HOUSE, NEWLY 
decorated, $14,.300, term,s. $13.- 
800 cash. Teleplione 762-2484.
51
PRESTIGE p lu s GO lFi
Up at 8 a.m., walk aero** the «tr««t and you arc on\the 
Golf Course from this beautiful 3 bedroom, luxury home; 
feature* earpel throughout, full basement with fireplace, 
cathedral entrance, sundcck over caiqxirt; this home must 
Iw' »een to be rea l lv  appreciated. With a mortgage
It has to t>e a best miy.
™ D e a J - .D i r . e c l - : w i l h j J 3 e - .0 w D e r « a n c l - ,S a y £ .L
8.30 to 5;.30 Call — 7b3.3ft3t) 
.\ftcr (1 p.m. Call - -  762-3545, 762-4936, 763-3515 
T. Til, S tf
BY OWNER. ONE YEAR OLD 
four bedroom home, basement 
completed and planned for 
Ruite. Take older home in trade, 
Teletihone 763-6602. 50
HALF ACHE IA)TS FOR SAl-E 
on Knox Mountain. 1 (title up 
CTifton Road: Telephone 763- 
3471 or 762-5045 after t  p.m. 
______________________W. S tf
86’ WATER FnONTAf;!' AT
Clear title, no leafe. Water, 
lights available. Write L. Wells,
NEW 3 BEDROOM SPLIT 
level home, rec. room, carport. 
365 Dougall Rond at Holbrook. 
Teicphone 76.3-7041. 50
’TWO m T S , ALL CITY SER- 
vicc, R-2 zone, $3,9.30 - $4,300. 
Telephone 762-2292 or 762-3087.
50
OLDER DUPLEX FOR SALE, 
lose to Rhops Capri. ApplyJ019 
lorden Ave., upstair*, ' if
’TWO BEDROOM, FULL BASE- 
ment; 2 bedroom, close lo Safe­
way. Telephone 762-7865 , 51
FIVE ROOM BUNGALOW, 2 
plumbing, fireplace. Telephone 
763-3149. 50
VIEW LOT FOR .SALE IN 
Belgo area. Telephone 762-45.39 i 
after 5 ; ( ^    50
revenue suite near Shops Capn. 
Telephone 762-6315 if
1663 Fa;.t Trans Canada Hwy.,110 FT CASA l.OMA lAKR 
Kamloops Telephone 372-2631 ishor# lot on paved road. Tele-
SOlphoiM 763-2291. , U
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
KAMLOOPS, BRITISH COLUMBIA
I'xclusivc opcninps nrc nvailabic in a Shopping Centro 
now under construction in the iasicsl growing City in 
British Columbiii (prc.sent trailing pop. 90,0(J0 with a 
projected 1972 trading pop. oi 12.3,000) for the fol- 
Ibwing businc55cs: ' '
R e sta u ra n t ~  Shoe S to re  -  H ardw are  
M e n 's  W ear -  L adies' W ear 
C am era Shop ~  Jew e lle r  -  F lorist 
Fabric Shop
Plus other specialty itore$i legal, medical and dciital
oil ices.
This Shopping Centre fcalurcs n 23,000 sq. V -  
Safeway, 10,000 sq. ft. Saan Jr. Dept. Store, Western 
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!28A# Oardening
DO YOU NEED ANY ROTO- 
vating or landscaping done?” 
Telephone 7&4-4908 or 762-3231
• ■ .. '.'tf
29 . A rticles-for Sale
29 . Articles for Sale
34 , Help W anted Male 42; Autos for Sale
PROPANE HOT WATER tank, 
20 gaJloh, fully reconditioned, 
has, not been used since, $30. 
Telephone evenings only 765- 
6393. 50
LIKE NEW 30” ADMIRAL 
deluxe electric, range, meat 
probe, clock controlled oven- 
'rotisserie, visi-bake .window, 
used only 4 months S225.00. 
Coidspot refrigerator, 9 cu. ft-,
3 cabinet: shelves, molded egg 
rack, butter compartment, full 
width crisper, freezer compart­
ment, good condition S60.00. Kit­
chen set, 5 piece, arborite table,
4 chairs S22.50. Save SIOO.OO, 
like new king size bed, box 
springs aiid diamond quilted 
m attress, 3 pr. sheets, bed- 
spread, S195.(k) complete, Call 
736 Saucier Ave;, Kelowna or 
telephone 762-4301. 52
YA&UHA PIANOS AxND OR- 
gaps Exclusive dealers for this 
area Schneider Piano and Or 
gan Company. Telephone 765- 
5486 ' ' tf
40” FRIGIDAIRE RANGE with 
deep well cooker $50. P ay  
m aster cheque writer, like 
new, $100. Telephone 763-2757
,.50
ONE RIFLE, LEE-ENFIELD 
\.303 with telescope; also one 12 
gauge shotgun, Stevens Savage 
Model 770B, plus supply : pf 
ammunition S125 complete d r  
$20 per ihonth., Sieg Motors. We 
take anything in trade.. RR2, 
Harvey Ave. .Telephone 762- 
5203. 52
FINE TERYLENE DRAPES 
and lining to cover 14 ft. win 
dow, double tracks included, 
$85. Must . be seen, 767-2214 
Peachland. 52
ROSE BEIGE WOOL - RUGS 
with rubber waffle underlay, 
9’ X 13' and 9’ x 11’. tw o  hall 
runners; good condition, reason­
ably priced. , Exceiient Electro­
lux, Complete with all attach­
ments. Near new plariic garb­
age can with lock-on lid. Tele 
phone 762-0746. 50
LADIES’ DRESSES, SIZE 10 
excellent condition; 2 piece blue 
black crepe sheath; black bro­
cade sheath; also pink spring 
and fall coat, full cut, detached 
w h ite ; fur collar, size 10. Tele­
phone 763-4288 after 5 p.m.
'-51
USED BRICKS IN ASSORTED 
colors, delivered. Telephone 
762-0465 days or 762-6821 even­
ings.. ■ , • / U
THE CORPORATION O F THE
DISTRICT O F  PEACHLAND
Applications are invited for the position of Assistant to 
the Municipal O erk  in Peachland. Duties to include 
some accounting, typing and to act as counter clerk; 
stenographic and filing experience is important.
Applications should be submitted in writing giving par­
ticulars of experience and stating salary expected to 
the Municipal Clerk, Peachland, B.C. and envelopes 
marked “Application” on or before 12 o’clock noon 
on Monday, October 7th, 196S. '
51
34. Help W anted Male
POSTS AND RAILS, PEELED | 
or unpeelcd. Any size or length. 
Order in advance. Delivered. 
765-5336. ■ 54|
39 INCH BED, NEARLY NEW 
spring filled m attress $35;, util­
ity cupboard 4’xl7”x4’4” , $20. 
Telephone 762-4243 . 511
OIL SPACE HEATER, READY 
to go for only, $30. Complete 
with tank. Telephone 763-2904.
"511
ELECTROHOME R E C O  R D 
player; Westinghouse blender, 
both as new. Telephone 763 
3953. 50
Married, capable of manag­
ing self, experience helpful 
but not necessary. Starting 
compensation $450. to $550 





38 . Employ. W anted
CARPENTER A COMPLETE 
home improvements from reno­
vations to framing and repairs, 
work guaranteed. Telephone 
765-6839. tf
USED CAR SELLOUT SALE
Now is your opportunity to really get a bargain. Sale Special,
1957 MONARCH 4 door sedan, automatic, power steering, power 
brakes, radio. Good niinning order. Today’s sale special $199 or 
$20 per month.
1965 FORD 500 GALAXIE 4 door sedan, V-8 motor, auto., P.S., 
radio, excellent tires. Light metallic interiorrexterior. Low mile­
age. One owner. 2 year G.W. Warranty. Exceptionally good buy. 
$2195.00 or S59.00 per month.
1963 FORD SEDAN with camper, V-8 stand. Full price $1995 
or $49 per mo. , , ' ■
1963 PONTIAC 6 cyl., auto., radio. Full Price $1295. $49 per mo.
1963 FORD GALAXIE 500. White with red upholstery,__V-8 stan­
dard. Low one owner mileage with car camper. Sleeps 4. Full 
price only $1995 or $49 per month.
1965 RAMBLER AMERICAN convertible. Auto., 145 O.H. valve 
6 cyl. motor. Low mileage. Excellent tires. Perfect condition 
throughout. A real fun car for summer or winter. ^$1795.00 or 
$54 per month.
44. Trucks & Trailers
1965 INTERNATIONAL % TON 
truck, long wheelbase, 81x ft. 
box and. camper, only ,21,000 
miles with new tires and bat­
tery, one owner. Has to be seen 
to appreciate. Only ,$2,375. Apply 
1258 Mountainview Street. Tele­
phone 763-3435. . 52
1956 FORD V-8 Vi TON, $265. 
RR4, Bothe Road. Telephone 
762-0124. 51
1968 DODGE HALF TON PICK- 
up. Long wheelbase. 2,700 miles. 
Telephone 762-3507. 50
4 4 . Trucks 8t T r a i le r s ^
1953 FORD Vt TON, A-1 condi­
tion, motor rebuilt. Has to be 
seen to be appreciated, $300 or 
Ijest offer. 'Telephone 765-6724.
'52 :
1964 MERC % TON, 4-SPEED, 
V-8, custom cab. Fleet side. 
Closest to $1,350. Telephone 764- 
4512. 50
1964 GMC HALF TON. GOOD 
condition, posi-traction, long
wheelbase. Telephone 765-6839.
' /"■' ' t f
44A. Mobile Homes and Campers
INTERIOR AND ■ EXTERIOR 
painting and repair. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Reakmable rates. 
Telephone 762-8641. , tf
1962 VOLVO 122S four door, new tires, radio, t\vo year goodwill 
warranty. Special this week.
1964 RAMBLER CLASSIC 550 4 door, V-8, automatic, radio. One 
local owner. Spotless white paint. Reclining scats make into a 
bed. 2 year G.W. Warranty. Full price ONLY $1,395 or $45 per
ADDITIONS, RUMPUS rooms,
remodeUing of aU kinds, free 1907 RAMBLER REBEL — 6 cyl. std., spotless inside and out. 
estimates. Telephone 762-2144. giyg paint and upholstery. Radio. Low one owner mileage. 4
62 yr_ factory warranty left. Full price only $2,795.00 or $59 per
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY home, month.
$2.50 per day; Southgate Bhop- .q-- V»»gAsSADOR --- P.S., P.B. A beautiful car. See this one 
ping area. Telephone 762-0918. 559 per mo. •
ARGUS " s u p e r  8 M O V I E t e l e ^ onp^ u i f  1 YOUR HOUSE r o u g h e d e c o n o m y ,  radio, good tires,’spotless white paint
:e,LE ___ -----------------—— ------— 1964 CORVAIR MONZA 4 door, auto., bucket seats, radio. FuU
55  WILL BABY-SIT IN MY HOME o n l y  51395 or $49 per month. Two year good wiU
GAS STATION ATTENDANT -  ||fu th 2ate S h o S ’g C e S '  warranty. ^ , , . • ,
Older person preferred. Reply ipgj-jjone 763-4804 . 53 1965 RAMBLER AMERICAN 2 dr. hardtop, 6 cyl. Tach and
OIL TANK, 100 GALLON $50.,| Box B-427, The Kelowna Daily [ t ,.'r I radio. FuU price $1795 or $59 per month.- ,
FOR SALE 
HOUSE TRAILER
MAY BE SEEN AT 2531 RICHTER STREET,
Make offer in writing to
E. Ross Oatman,
Official Administrator,
Court House, Kelowna, B.C. 
TERMS CASH — Closing date Sept. 30th, 1968.
Highest or any bid not necessarily accepted.
41, 44, 50
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
carrying case and 
Telephone 762-5048. phonr7¥-69T8e?765^^^^^^^^  weekly, 1369 Lambly Place,
IRRIGATION PUMP, 2% A N D  | 762-2541 
V /2  h.p. motor, 220 volt. Tele
phone 762-5426 after 5 p.m. • 52 j ol r r  r f rr
r.71 H» h-er St. Tel,.:| C«:,ri„r. and lo K  ' f ' , A O T  J O -
to 2 p.m. Telephone 765-] All new tires. Low local one owner mUeage. FuU pnce $2695 orphone 762-3281. 51 phone number.
CHICKEN HOUSE, APPROXI- 
mately 16’x30’. To be moved, 
$50. Telephone 762-0124. 51135 . Help W anted,
a.m.
5772 after 5.
FOR SALE — ONE ALL-WEA-
ther stroller. Like new. Tele-  ___________________________
phone 762-7083 . 501 BOOKKEEPER REQUIRED by
CUSTOM KITCHENS, NEW 
or old homes. Fifteen years ex­
perience. CaU Albert at 765-7041.
50
521 $69 per month.
m a n y  OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM.
  _ r r  w il l  r e m o d e l , b u il d
ONE TUBE TESTER, $30. TVs professional office. ApphcanU fences, etc. Jim
REDUCED 25% TO 50';'c—NEW 
and almost new furniture in ex 
ceUent condition. Lazy boy, bed 
: couch, Mr. and Mrs. Dresser, 
desk, game table, stereo, etc., 
etc. Telephone 765-6281 or 764- 
4836. 50
. rumpus room, fences, etc. Jim j j r '  2$25 and up. Telephone 765-7024 should be experienced anri have Telephone I ' '
50  a good general knowledge of |before 5 p.m. accounting. Typing an asset.
763-2034. 
S.tf





telescope complete with 8 ft. 
tube and stand, Naugahide 
dinette set, 21” Westinghouse 
TV, standing trilight. Telephone 
: Les MacLean 768-5300 West­
bank. ■ tf
LOVELY OLD MIRROR, MA- 
hogany trim, beds, chairs, wal­
nut drop leaf table; 3 shelf 
m etal table, rangette,- hot­
plates, 4 large awnings. Apply 
at 564 Bernard Ave. or tele­
phone 763-2527. 50
GUITAR, LIKE NEW, EXTRA 
strings, picks and instructions, 
100 watt stereo amplifier, pro 
fessional quality. WiU handle. 
Tuner, phono, tape, and aux. 
Telephone 762-5430. 56
BARNES 30 LB. GROCERY Reply in own handwriting to EXPERIENCED MOTHER’S 1 
scale, $45. Telephone 762-4152. Box B-419, The Kelowna Daily helper and references. Tele-
I Courier, 51 phone 762-4926. 531
52
,  I WANTED—MAIL ORDER sales WILL BABY-SIT IN  MY home
A r t l f ’lPC TOr R p n t  ladies, for full time or part time weekdays. Telephone 763-3107. 
O U . MI IIU C S  Must be experienced in
PRACTICE TYPING AT HOME meeting public and handling _  «  , .  •
School lessons are more vaiu cash. Not oyer 45 years of age. P o f S  &  LlV eStO C K
able if repeated in quiet of vout Apply at office Simpson s Sears, 
home. Rental applied to pur-1 Kelowna. 52|
FOR CARS OR PICKUP trucks, 
see Paul Smith at Kelowna 
Motors Ltd.,: 1647 Water at Leon. 
Telephone 762-2068. : tf
1965 ACADIAN CANSO SPORTS 
deluxe, 2 door hardtop, V-8, 
automatic, bucket seats. Tele­
phone 762-0385. 57'
Four, wheel drive, V-6, auto­
matic, radio, power top and
. ,_____________________________  SUNNYVALE KENNELS, reg-l other extras.
chase. New models, best rates b ^ b y  s ITTER REQUIRED for istered, R.R. 4, Vernon, B.C. FULL PRICE ONLY $3,595 
Your, department store of type gygpjjjgg after- Registered ChihuahauSi Toy
writers Okanagan Stationer.' jjoons. Elm St. area. Telephone Pomeranians. Also one male 
Ltd , 525 Bernard-'Ave.. Kelow- 762-5549. 50 Toy Terrier. Telephone 542-2529.
n a . Telephone 762-3202.   .__| : 50, 51, 54-56.
1961 SIMCA V-8 SEDAN, radio, 
snow tires and low mileage, 
$450 cash. Telephone 762-4517 
after 6 p.m. 53
OR $79 PER MONTH.
32. W anted to  Buy
i WANTED—RELIABLE woman 
to baby-sit in my home week DIMONBARJA KENNELS, reg-1
INSTANT CASH FOR USED 
goods. Call Sewell’s Second 
Hand Store at 1302 St. Paul St. 
for. free pickup and delivery, 
telephone. 762-3644. . , . tf
days. .References; 
763-3318 in the evening.
36 . Help W anted, 
Male or Female
Telephone istered. Silver Star Road, Ver-.
501 non. Dachshund and Pug Pup-i^-^* 




We Take Anything in Trade 
Harvey .’ e 
762-5203
1958 PLYMOUTH 'CONVERT- 
ible. Must sell. What offers? 
1766 Pandosy St. Teicphone 763- 
4808 after 5 p.m. " . 52
52
ONE ELECTRIC RANGE $25; 
one. kitchen cabinet including 
stainless steel sitik S20; one 54” 
bed including good, mattress 
$20. Telephone 763-4245 or 1966 
‘ Richter St. 50
LIMOGE DINNER SERVICE 
for eight. Elite pattern $l00. 
Also antique mahogany desk 
and combined bookcase $140. 
Telephone 762-2720. ' 51
AUTOMATIC WASHER, 3 cycle, 
like new condition; one 11x12 
broadioom rug also like new. 
Call a t Suite 12, 1251 Lawrence 
Ave., after 6:00 p.m. 50
ACCEPTING DEPOSITS ONI 
, Samoyed and Westie puppies.
SPOT CASH—WE PAY HIGH- • ■ _______  Kalroad Kennels, Registered, |
est cash prices for complete| HAIRDRESSER WANTED, EX-] RR2, Vernon, B.C. 
estates or single items. Phone perienced preferred. Radium nAw, . ifinvNnrius first at .762-5599, J  & J  New Fairmont a r e a .  T e l e p h o n e  D o r i s  PfRN-DAHL _ K ™
and Used Goods, 1332 EUis St. Carlson 347-9707 or write Boxtf 151, Radium. 521P’’?!!'.® , '̂‘2-3536 or f  Mi a, r r  nq
2. Highway 6. Vernon.
PIANO, SUITABLE FOR BE- GENTLEMAN OR LADY TO n r n  PART 'AM
ginners. Must be reasonable, sell Watkin’s Products. O k a n a g - '  NINE YEAR OLD PAKl AM
Telephone 762-2529. '*'M an routes available now. Choose I -.J. I , ■ , 1
WANTED — GOOD USED for- 0^ °  hours. Telephone 765- j Telephone 763-2469 after 5 p.m’ j K d O W n S  M O tO F S  L tcli 
ward seat English saddle. T ele-'
erican saddle bred, mare, also
; FALL SALE
40 CARS NOW ON SALE
I NEW ’68 GALAXIE 500, 4 dr., 
full powered, REDUCED TO 
. CLEAR.
NEW ’68 FORD FALCON 4 dr., 
Big “6” , auto., etc. —
REDUCED TO CLEAR.
53
phone 768-5380 Westbank. . 51
33. Schools and 
Vocations
37 . Salesmen and
1647 Water St. at Leon 
Phone 762-2068
50
HORSE SHOEING, CORRECT- 
ive, regular and trimming, OSU
; ’ r “ H |  b e s t  t o w n  1 «
- Chevrolet V-8, standard, $395; 
TEAM! 1961 Meteor, V-8, standardM A T C H E D  GREY
ELECTRIC TRAIN, WIDE 
gauge, 8 cars, including steam 
engine, oval track on well built 
table. Good condition $12. 'rcle 
phone 763-28.54. . 50
CRIB, s ix  YEAR SIZE, 
complete with mattress. Very 
good condition. Apply 318 
Strathcona Ave. Telephone 762- 
4701. 50
COMBINATION DEEP frecze- 
refrigerator; 30” eleetric range; 
gas dryer. Teicphone 762-0206 or 
sec at .613 Coronation Avo.
50
St.. Vancouver. , M, S. tf ] m u n i c S S s  c t^ . hi your I BUDGIES, ASSOR’TED_ COI^ | Automotive. Telephone 762-4706
34. Help W anted Male area,who require storage sheds,! S „ ° " J j i° d o n ’ T a y S  at’ riding arenas, 'barns, ware-1
PHILLIPS 21” SLIMLINE TV, 
good condlUoti; al.so 21” Rogers 
TV, gCKid. Telephone 762-8965 
after 6 p.m. 51
WEAl7r'H e n a m e 'l  s t e a m
Julccr, like new, reducoil; flow 
c r buihs, plant now. Telephune 
765-5506. 50
USED'TiASY SPIN DRYEli 
washer $15 or neare.st offer 
Telepl^ne 762£im81, _  _ 51
D U E S S E i r A N D  SIN C llT irH E d ’ 
nl.s() hand lawn limwer, Tel( 
phone 763-4231. 50
housing, curling rinks, etc., at 6412.
53 TWO WHEEL JE E P  STATION
 __________________  _  wagon. New motor and ;ali new
CENTRAL OKANAGAN IRRI-1 lowest prices. You will bo .sup-1 THREE YEAR OLD MARE, parts. Ideal for hunting or
gatloii District Secretary. Ap-| ported by our continuing ox-|half Apaloosa, $175 with two 1 carrying tooi.s. Also two Model 
plicants should bo 35 to 45 tensive adverti.sing campaign in months keep. Telephone 763-" A ” wire wheels and tires 
years of age and have . a thor-1 the _ top farm and industrial | 4808 after, 5 p.m., 521 Tolcphonc 768-5526., 48-1)0,54-56
oiigii knowledge of accounting HOMES .WANTED FOR 1965 ONE OWNER GALAxFe
prolcrawy with «r»y and whlto klucna. l«o  500 h a rd w ,
in local government administra- invite applications from Teiophnne I motor
tion. Ability to attend to official salesmen who are presently 1 motoi.
 ____ . _____‘ ___j  _____ 1 . . .1, 1. ___i i : „ « ____
6 cylinder, 240 
Power steering, auto 
511 matic transmission. and radio
GOOD K I N D ' ^̂ 2-
corre.sixinclence and meet with calling on the trade with non
4he public I,s also required. Re- conflicting linc.s. Wo pay top WANTED — v.v/v .̂.,
ply in confidence stating quail- commissidn and your earnings home for small female nuppy.
ficnlions and salary require- are unlimited, Our company is Contact SPCA, 765-.5030 or 762- 1963 CHEVROLET IMPALA
ment to Box B-418, The Kelowna a well established, well fi-| 3911. . , ,5 l| door hardtop, V-8, automatic
Daily Courier. 501 nanccd, reliable firm. Please j y o u NC’ DEODORIZED SKUNK transmission, powcir brakes and
' - . '  „ r . , 1 power steering. Excellent con-send a complete
j s |  picasoTclohon. »tlcr
fied in ail pliasos, Better than Avenue,N.El., Calgary 61
average wage.s. Elat rate, con- (Pstributors o
1 inm venue, in.e,., v,aigary 01,1--------------------------------------- :— i p.m., 762-3326. a<i
rhic ic ’mnln All^erta. Sole distributors of IIOME WANTED FOR CUTE 
*1 , Wonder Steel Buildings, British 4 monlli old female kitten. Tele-
_i I  ooT cnewan. aM'rir'i-) . r-riDn tTCTi'n f/M-.Linno r.i 1 0 a.-,,,,, t
tract or hourly. Thi 
than just a Job offc 
man. Qninsam Auto 
Campliell River, telephone 287- 
6711. 50
SALESSTEADY e m p l o y m e n t  FOR
experienced electrical appren-1 Permanent Sales Position avail 
tice. Telephone 762-0100.
WANTED -  GOOD USED for-1]902 Ford Gaiaxie, 2 door, 
ward seat English saddle. 1)eie- cylinder. Telephone 762-3707. 





12 X 56 -  2 or 3 br 
12 X 60 — 2 br 
12 X 64 — 2 or 3 br 










' . T, Th, S, tf
liVi FT. VENEER FIBRE- 
glass boat, 35 h.p. motor and 
trailer. Reasonable. Telephone 
762-4029. 50
48. Auction Sales
1965 ENVOY EPIC, LOW mile­
age, perfect second car. Leav 
ing town. Best offer takes. Tele­
phone 762-2751. / ■ . 50
1963 PARISIENNE 4 DOOR 
hardtop, V-8, automatic, power 
brakes, power steering, radio. 
Telephone 76-4-4975. 50
SQUIRE WAGON, 1966 FORD 
loaded with extras, like new 
15,000 one owner miles. Tele­
phone 762-4639. 50
1960 SIMCA, GOOD condition 
new winter tires, exceiient con­
dition. Telephone 763-4842. 52
Sell By A uction
Estates appraised and liqui­
dated. Inventories reduced. 
Experienced, courteous serv­
ice Farm , household, live­
stock, and machinery sales 
handled.
May we have the pleasure of 
handling your auction sale.
Ken T u rn er
AUCTIONEER -  762-2306
KNIGHT 
Canada’s Finest Mobile Homes
O k anagan  
M obile Hom es
V2 mile N on Highway 97 
Open 9-9 Kelowna 763-3054 
T. Th. S. tt
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park Ltd (adults only) New. 
quiet, near the lake New spaces 
availabie Inquire Hiawatha 
Meat Market. Lakeshore Rd 
Telephone 762-3412 , F. S, M, ti
USED
SHASTA TRAILER COURT! 
Ltd. (No pets). Children al­
lowed, across from Rotary j 
Beach, new spaces available,! 
all extras. Telephone 763-2878.
M, F , S, «!
1960 CHRYSLER, EXCELLENT 
shape. What offers? Telephone 
763-3941. 50
CAMPER FOR SALE -  12 FT. 
over the cab camper, sleeps I 
four, propane stove, ice box, | 
.sink, water tank and pump ,tap. 
Will fit standard 4’ by 8’ pick-J 
up! Reduced to $700.00. 
Telephone 764-4754. t f !
1966 CHRYSLER WINDSOR 4- 
door hardtop, One owner, 27,000 
miles. Telephone; 762-3507. 50
1961 VOLKSWAGEN FOR^SALE 
Telephone 762-7095. 50
1959 VOLKSWAGEN IN GOOD 
condition, $425.00. Telephone, 
765-6818 between 4 and 7. 50
55 1960 ENVOY, RECONDITION- ed motor. Telephone 763-3329 50
4 2 A. Motorcycles
40 FT. HOUSE TRAILER FOR 
sale, 2 tiedrooms. Good condi­
tion. 8x24 iii.sulated porch and 
patio. Completely set up in! 
trailer park by the lake. $3,750. 









IF WE HAVEN’T  GOT 
’E M . . .  WE’LL 




1961 TRIUMPH TIGER CUB 
Scrambler (20flce). Completely 
rebuilt, but needs clutch. $'300.00 
or best offer. Teic|jhone 764- 
41.50 from 4:00 to 8:00 p.m. only.
52
CAMPER PLANS -  12 FT. 
over-cab model for all standard 
pick-ups. Easy to, follow plans 
and . instructions. Send $2.00 to 
E. G. Hanna; RR 4, Greene Rd;, 
Kelowna, B.C. S tf
28 PASSENGER SCHOOL BUS 
has been converted for use as! 
a display unit. Will consider 
pickup truck in trade. May bo 
seen nt 1605 Richmond St., aftei' 
6 p.m. 501
1967 HONDA 90 WITH OVER- 
hend cam, 2,000 miles, $275. 
Telephone 762-3603 after 6:30 
P-m. 50
1967 SUZUKI 50CC SPORT, 
helmet, extra tires. Like new. 
Telephone 763-3504.  52
44. Trucks & Trailers
HOUSE - BROKEN KnTENShooO BELAIR 4 DOOR SEDAN, 
SOlabie with ioading Manufacturer I need a home, male and female, v-8, automatic, power brakes, 
of Nationniiy advertised Homes Telephone 762-7714. 50! power steering, radio, tinted
BUSINESS 
SERVICE DIREQORY
GOODS &. SFRVICLS -  W IIFRR J O  FIND I HEM 
IN KLLOWNA D ISIR iC T
to cover Vernon - Kootennys. 
Applicants Should have expert 
ence in tlie construction l)u.sl- 
ness and or real estate, Pica,se 
submit full details aiul refer­
ences to — ■
SAI.e s  MANAGER,
BOX B-413,
THE KELOWNA DAILY 
COURIER.
43, 44, 49, .50
nUll.UlNG .SUPPLIE-S
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
ARI-A 
Phone orders collect 
Du»mc.ss—512-8111 
Ilcsldcnce 542-4320 or 766-2.330
LAVING ION PLANER 
MILL LTD
SPECIAL -  Old Mwdust for 
niulchin* in gaudens Shwvings 
A'iiiUt'te while they lout at no 
charge ______
PAINT SINXiALISTS
T read g o ld  
P a in t i fd .
Vimr A SWP Dealer
Patm — WalliMqier — Sign* 
An Supplies 
lU t  PANDOSY 7C3-ZU4
MOVING AND STORAGE
38. Employ. W anted
Jenk in s C a rtg ag e  Ltd.
Agents for 
.North American Van Uocg Ltd 
Local, lx)ng Distnneo Moving 
"We Giiarantca Sntlsfactlpn" 
U20 ELLIS ST. 762-2t)20
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
a l l ie d  van  l in e s  a g e n t s





PRINCE CHARLES IXDDGE 
Care for t.’.a 
Convalescent and Elderly 
921 BERNARD AVE. 
Tel*t>ho<M 7n-4iU4
phone 762-7006.
PART POMERANIAN PUPPY I m 'in .w T ‘'T^
„„,1 klvc »w»y, T d » .| »W«0.
Tolll’VAIJANT STATION wngo'ri 
in very good condition, Auto­
matic tranj'imifiHion, radio; etc., 
$1,195.00, Teleplione 764-4715,
56
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
TV TECllNICIAN-GOV’T, cer­
tified 20 yrs. ex|)erience. Color, 
tran.sistor, etc. Also .sliop map- 
agement. Presently employed in 
Vancouver, but wi.sh change of 
location. Excellent references.
Write IV)X B-424, Tlie Ketowrui 
Dally Cour|er.  50, .55
CoTniCIE S'lTIDENT, COM 
merce' mnj(5r, With one y ea r  
banking experience, requires 
part time employment, week­
ends or evcning.s. Telephone 764- 
4221 and leave me.ssage for 
Paul Johnson. 54
F x ’PEiUENCl5D ACC()UNT- 
ant wi»l>e.<i part time accounting 
work, able to prepare fmancln! 
statement and income tax re­





e (X ) i p m i :n t
PAY W rn i CANADIAN 
DOLLARS.
WE’LL PAY IIAIH. WITHIN , 
2,50 MII.E.S TO A BORDER 
ENTRY,
Cat D8S .36A-46A scries,
A-C IID21, 1955 Model 
IHC TD25, 1962 Model 
L-W 666 and 777 Graders 
Gnlion 116 Grader 
Cat No: 12-8T Graders 
Puli Scrapers
Mich. 175 w bucket or fork* 
Mich. 275 w/4’-,!-yd. Bucket 
Garrett Tree Farm ers 
f.ngglng Shovels and Bixims 
PAH 102.5 Shovel w/3-yd. Hue. 
ket
Pioneer 15 x 36 Jaw Crusher, 
,\ir Trnkdril and Comprc'sor 
U 'cd Parts, Fdik.s and ilolls.
08 Eng inc.s., '
WILL SELL OR TRADE ON 
property, 1968 Dodge wagon and 
1908 Rambler 15’ hou.se trailer. 
No. 4, Kokanee Bench Motel, 
Winfield. 51
H u n te r 's  Special
Don’t damage your family 
car on tho.so hunting and fi.sh- 
Ing trip.'!
1 9 5 5  L androver
Warren huli.s, removable rne- 
tni cap, gun rncks, 2 heaters.
T elephone 7 6 3 -3 0 3 7
49, .50, .52
1966 FAl.CON 2 DOOR Kutura, 
very clean, 9 cylinder, auto­
matic t’l'ansml.ssion. Mu:d sett 
quickly. $1,945. Call 763-4749.
51 LOU SA I.E  1958 CliEVROI.ET 
sedan dehvery $325; 1959 GMC
1960 CHEV. 'A TON, LONG
wheel liase, wide .side, 6 cy
inder, 4-s|)ced transmi.ssion,
rear Inimper and side mirrors, 
in good condition for only 
$1,7.50; 1902 Chev. '(i ton, long
wlieei base, wide side, 6 cyi-
inder, 3-siieed transmission
rear bumiH-r and :nde mirror.s 
positraclion rear wheels. A goorl 
l)uv nt $1,1,50. 1.502 Snlhcrinnd 
Ave. T elep h o n e  762-:’9H6. .50
T W O  BEDROOM HOUSE 
trailer for sale 10’ x 52’, Ted’s 
Home. Would consider renting 
with option to purchase. Tcle- 
lihone 765-62.57. 53!
12’xOO’ 3 BEDROOM SAFE- 
way, large storage and deck on 
Innd.scnpod lot, concrete drive. 
No. 83 Trniipark Mobile Villa. 
Telephone 762-0064. 50!
’62 THUNDERBIRD





’54 I'O R !) i ; TON
V-8, new paint, top shape.
 $595
SACRIFICE, 1967 CHRYSLER 
Newport, 2 door liardioi), i»owcr 
tirakcs and steering, radio. Like 
new. 08 West Bench Drive, Pen- 
ticlnn. Teii'])hone 492-8369. .50
iaiii'“  r Xm b l e il  in  ~  ((iq o u ,
running condllion, 6 cylinder 
standard tranymission, spare 
tire included. Telephone 763- 
4804. 50
FOR SATjC-r959~ p6NTIAC~ 4 
door hardtop, V8, jiower steer­
ing and radio. Good condition. 
Mudt »«il. Telephone 765-6891.
50
>t> ton pickup $6.50. TeUgihone R 
simonenn 762-4841. tf
FOR SALE~12’x48’ GENERAL,
2 bedrooms. Will consider trade. 
Telepiumo 763-3912.  tf
CAMPER-'rnAlLER FOR sale, 
real reasonnble. Apply 786 
Lnws’on Ave. 55
l9li()"'"2‘“ l3EIH w 6M  'hOUREI 
trailer, 10x41. Rea.sonabie, Tele­
phone _762-5519. __ _ _ 5 ? ll
8 I’T. "CAB()VER CAMPER,, 
used nni'c, $1,0.50 or nearest 
offer. Telephone 763-4232.  ̂ .50
•J'y— J,-'  (xiNTAINED I 
trniior fur $800, Telephone 763- 
8907.  501
46. Boats, Access.
16 f 3'7caI h N c r Uis i’iii wilh 1 
cylinder marine engine and 
transmisfdon. Mill instrumen' 
Intlon, rev counter, compos, 
lical gauge, oil jiressure gauge 
and ammeter, electric start, 
and ligiits, On trailer. Full iirice 
now only $395 or $29 per inontii 
flleg Motor,s. We lake anytliing 







Rebuilt motor, new paint, 
8 ply rear 
tires. ONI-Y
’63 M FRCURY TON
Long box, new paint, com­
pletely checked. < t l > I O r  
ONLY .........
’66 DODGi: I/a TON 
I'lCK-UP




3 / 'IO N  FLAT DF.CK
Power lock differential, 
new paint.
ONLY . $1295
WILL I'AIU; FOR YOUR 
child In my L.er.se,! day nur- 
S'-ry. Ti'k-ptiune Mrs, IV lty  
Radomskt 762-507,
\ 49-51, 54-56
Hwy 10 WeM. P.O. Box 1445 
M.'soma. Mont.mn .5',(8ul 
Phone i4i)ili .5l.3-666i1
50, 56. 62, 67
19.58 6 CYLINDER AUTO-
rnfttic Rel-Air 4 dour liardtfi;),
c h . in ,  M.'iu H3.5 B urne  A \ e  
’I'' l' I; ,,i>: '6 2  65 ii), ' 50
196.5 FOitD FAlRl.AN'i;. T’vVO 
(iuur hardtnp. V-fi, automatic. 
Telephone 762-0325 50
C anada 's  la rg est Mobile Home j)ealer*
UNITED TRAILER
CO. I.TD.
SEE THE IM PERIAL 12rM  ~  12x54 — 12x46. 
Sec the Cniintry Home 12x,52.
By M'iiding (.'.'inadi.an Manuf;icturci s.
I.acaled on Hwy. 97 (N.) 
Ry (he Valley rriilt Stand.
Dial 763-3925
Trader “ D»c Hep” 
Takes Alrnnsl 
An.vlhing in rradc 
with
No Down I’nynicnt ^
Dial
765-6977
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
m i m i d
CAR
SALES
( nmer RUck Monnlain Road 
and llUhway 97
' . / ’/''O '. /■/
. Auction Sales
KEIX)WNA AUCTION MAR? 
ket. R R 5. Lealhead. Next to 
dnve-In Theatre Sale* conduct­
ed every Wednesday at .7:30 
P  M We pay cash for estate, 
furniture and appliances. See us 
f irs t' Telephone 765-5647 or 762- 
'■■4736'.' tf-
t 4 9 .  Legals & Tenders
»rt»aa*!at'■wmowaei»i6*cflu#ie» -
, n o t ic e  o f
PUBLIC HEARING 
COMMUNITY PLANNING 
AREA No. 1 
A public hearing will be held 
4 |i the Board Room at the Court 
House, Kelowna, B.C. on Thurs­
day the 3rd day of October 
. 19M to hOar the following ap­
plication -to amend the zoning 
regulations. . v 
Application to rezone Part of 
Lot 7 Plan 415 as shown Oh Plan 
* ^ 2 2  Sec, 17 TP 26 CD YD from 
rural to industrial zone.
The above property is s i tu a t^  
on the west side of Benvoulin 
, Rd. at Munson Rd.x 
Maps showing the location of 
the proposed rezoning can be 
seen at the office of the Build-
«g Inspector at the Court ouse,. Kelowna, between the 
' houns of 2:00 P.M. and 5:00 
P.M. Monday to Friday. All per­
sons who deem their interest in 
property effected shaU be af­
forded the opportunity to be 
heard. , V j
Don South, Director, - 
Regional Planning Division; 
Dept, of Municipal Affairs, 
for Honourable 
D. R. J. Campbell, 
J^M inister of Municipal Affairs,.
mm
V '
KELQWNA DAILT COUMEB. BAT., SEPT. JS. 1I68 TAQE IS
A report was given on sum­
mer camp activities a t the 
reg u la r. meeting o t the North 
Okanagan Diabetic Association 
meeting Monday in Vemnd,
The camp in C^ama in August 
attracted about 80 diabetic chil­
dren from B.C. including two 
from Vernon and eight from 
Kelowna.
The district association pays 
most Of the cost Of sending a
A WHACK GETS THE WORK DONE
Federal Nigerian officer. * stick toward ..Ibo reftigees as Army truck out of deep mud days. Ibo refugees were be-
centre- foreground, swings - they try to push: a Nigerian near Owerri in recent fighting ■ ing returned: to their villag-
, es from , Owerri, The hearl, 
land town in Biafra has fallen 
to federal troops.
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS, 
FORESTS, AND WATER 
RESOURCES 
TIMBER SALE A00551' .
Sealed tenders will be re- 
ceivcd by the District Forester
*  at Kamloops, B.C., npt later 
than 11:00 A.M. on the 1st day 
of November, 1968 for the pur-
. chase of Licence A00.'51, to cut 
4,100.000 cubic feet of: lodgepdic 
pine, spruce, balsam, cedar and 
trees of other species., on an 
area situated: 2 2 miles South­
east of Kelowna, Similkameen 
Division . Yale Land District. 
Five (5) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
^  this area is within the 
Okanagan P.S.Y.U., which- is 
■ fuUy committed, this sale will 
be awarded under the provisions
• of Section 17 (la) of the "Forest 
Act” which: gives the timber 
sale applicant certain privi­
leges..
T  Further particulars can be ob­
tained from the Forest Ranger, 
Kejowna, B.C., from the District 
Forester, . Kamloops, B.C;, ■ or 
from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, B.C.







In the m atter of the construe 
tiota of Kelowna Airport Term 
iuM and Service Buildings for 
the City of Kelowna take notice 
that on the authority of a let­
ter dated September 23rd, 1968 
the signature of George 
* a r iie s . Architeot, 1620 Ellis 
Street, Kelowna, B.C., the above 
contract was declared substan- 






September 26th, 1968 
PAUL D. WISE,
, Branch Manager.
IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 
MECHANICS LIEN ACT.
IN THE ESTATE OF 
’ . AGNES ERSKINE COE ,
^All |iersons having claims 
agiiiii''t the itboVe, who died on 
i:iti\ August, 1968, arc required 
to send the same duly verified 
' lo tile uiuicr.iigncd on or before 
%l.si October, 1068, after which 
date tile e.state will be distri­
buted and having regard only 
to tliose claim.s of which notice 
has lieen received,
C, G. Heeston 
Solicitor and Expeutor 
430 Bernaril Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C. ___
CLASSIFIED RATES
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prompt investigation' into the 
treatment of Arab civilians in. 
territories seized* by t«rael dur­
ing the June, 1967, Middle East 
war was called, for by the Secu­
rity Council Frida.y.
The 'vote in the 15-member 
council was 12 to 0 with the 
United States, Canada and Den­
mark abstaining.
During the fpur-hour debate 
On a resolution offered by Paki­
stan and . Senegal; ?Arab dele­
gates accused Israel 'of tortur­
ing Arab civilians, expropriat­
ing oroperty and forcing many 
to flee into neighboring .Arab 
states. , ■:
Israeli Amba.ssador'Yosef Te- 
koah denied the rharges of 
cruel treatm.eht of Arabs. Oh 
his Dart, he demanded an inyesr 
tigation of the treatment of 
Jews living in Arab lands;
Secretary-General U Thant 
said after the vote that his em­
issary could be disoatched to 
begin his investigation of the 
conditions of the Arab civilians 
as soon a s ' assurances w’cre re­
ceived that he would receive the 
co-ooeration needed for achiev­
ing his mission.
Israel, said Tekoah during the 
debate, had no objection to a 
UN investigation into the treat­
ment of Arab civilians. But he 
demanded a reciprocal look at 
the plight of Jews in Arab 
lands.
UNDERTOOK MISSION
The debate centred bn in­
terpretation of a council resolu­
tion adopted .June 14. 1967, 
under which Ni|s Gussing un­
dertook a humanitarian mission 
in the Middle East for the UN.
Israel said the terms of refer­
ence of Gussing’s mission cov­
ered "all parties to the conflict" 
and not just Israel: The Arab 
states disputed this contention.
Takoah charged that many 
Jews in Arab lands had been 
thrown into prisons and concen­
tration camp.s',
Canadian Ambassadpr George 
Ignatioff. council president: for 
Sentember, presided over the 
debate. . /
VThe three,countries abstaining 
on the vote did riot srieak pripr 
to the vote But sneaking after­
wards, Wiliiam Buffiim of the 
United States said his country 
could riot 'Vote for a resolution 
which appeared t o ' dissociate 
the. cbuhcil from the fate of the 
Tewish minorities in Arab couri- 
trie's.
In the debate, Egypt charged 
Israel;with carrying out policies 
designed to , alter entirely the 
ethnic character of Arab territo­
ries it conquered during the 
war.
Ambassador Mohamed; Awad 
ei Kony told the council Israel’s 
cruel treatment of civilian.s iri 
the occupied territories infuri­
ated the whole .Arab world.
AROUND BbC.
VANCOUVER (CP) — T ie 
man who drafted Vancouver’s 
air disaster plan said Friday 
traffic conditions would be an 
"unanswcrabie" problem if a 
major mishap occurs at the new 
international airport. City police 
Inspector F. C. Errington said 
a solution probaliiy lies in bet­
ter use of helicopters.
Company Blamed: 
IWA Stays Out
DUNCAN, B.C. (CP) -  Fifty 
men of the Shawnigan division 
of MacMillan Blocdei Ltd. re- 
fu.sed to go back to work Friday, 
claiming the company has i)cen 
violating the master agreement.
All are members of local 1-80 
Intcrnntionai Woodworker.* of 
America, and they told union 
officials they would report back 
to work Monday If executive 
members and the company will 
try to find a solution to their 
complaint.
Business agent Jack Mumm 
said the company has been fail­
ing to notify the union of new 
equipment being introduced into 
the woods,
CASE PUT OVER
VANCOUVER (C P )-A  crim 
inai libel charge against the 
hippie newspaper Georgia 
Strait, editor Dan McLeod and 
writer Robert Cummings, was 
put over for a week Friday 
after magistrate . Jam es Bart- 
man said he wanted more time 
to consider evidence,
VOTE SOUGHT
VANCOUVER (CP)~No date 
has yet been set for a govern­
ment-supervised strike vote at 
McCarter’s Shingle Co, Ltd, 
and Smith Cedar Products Ltd, 
Workers seek a 56-cent hourly 
increase on a base rate of $2.76,
MAN CHARGED
VANCOUVER (CP)~A 77-year- 
old man died Friday night after 
ho was struck by a car. Police 
withheld his name. Roy D. Butts 
47, of suburban Burnaby, later 
was chnrged with criminal ncgli 
genco,
Meanwhile the 125-c o u n t r y 
General Assembly, adopting the 
95-item agenda recommended 
by its steeririg c o m m. i t i  e e,. 
heard a plea from Czecho.sio- 
yakian'delegate: Jan Muzik that 
it stay .put of Warsaw p ac tm a t­
ters., •
: MUzik, who : told the Security 
Council last month that the So­
viet-led invasion of his couritry 
was iliegaL' this time, said UN 
debate'would no t."contribute to 
the rormalization o flife”  in his 
country.
. The nermarient delegate ear­
lier had asked that the Gzechos- 
Ipyakiari issue he had helped 
.raise be drooped from .the Secu­
rity Council’s agenda. ' ■
■ Jacob M.alik. . Soviet denuty 
foreign minister;' -praised Mu- 
zik’s 'stateritient, made, under 
ight of I'eply after the assem- 
blv had voted down. 63 to in 
with 29 abstentions, a Soviet-led 
move to d.“lete from Ihe agenda 
>he annua]' reoovt of "(he UN 
Commi.ssion for the Uiiification 
and Rehabilitation pf Korea.
Canada voted with the majori­
ty. ,v'\ '
Malik said the commis.sion 
onlv. masks foreign--meanin.g 
U.S.—intervention in S o u t h  
Korea. Communist and .some 
other states want it dissolved 
and also have called .for with­
drawal of all foreign forces 
from South Korea.
U.S. delegate Buffum told Ihe 
a s s e m b 1 y he was “ frankly 
amazed at the temerity of those 
Warsaw pact members” who 
called for departure of U.S. 
troop.s from Soutii Korea; whore 
they are stationed at UN bid­
ding and with the invitation of 
the Seoul . government, after 
Warsaw pact armies had "so 
brutally’’ invaded Czechoslova­
kia.
LONDON (CP) -  British de­
fence authorities anticipate. the 
Soviet invasion of Czechoslova­
kia will deter .Canada,. Belgium 
and other countries from reduc­
ing their NATO troop commit­
ments "in Europe.
At th e : same time, Deferice 
Secr:eiary Denis Healey is re­
ported to have launched a  cam­
paign" of his own to make the 
European members Of NATO 
more "self-reliant."
Behind (his move, may be a 
British view: that clpser defence 
relations may haSteri Britain’s 
entry in the European Common 
Market.':.:.
Britain has been waging 
vigorous diplomatic campaign 
to. halt the withdrawal of troops 
from Europe, particularly from 
West. Germany, in view of the 
new Soviet .threat on the Czech- 
German border.
Informed sources in Otf 'wa 
report Canada may begin v th- 
drawing troops .from Europe in 
12 to 18 months unless there is 
spme new incident like the So­
viet occupation of Czechoslova-
CONSIDERING TIME
The sources say that in its 
current foreign policy I’eview 
Prime Minister 'Trudeau’s jnew 
governrnent is trying to decide 
w h e n —n p t whether—to with­
draw. The government for years 
has been saying that Canada 
could not maintain troops in Em 
rope forcyer.
Canadian foreign policy advis-  ̂
ers are divided on the with­
drawal question, the inforniants 
say, and the upshot likely will 
be a decision to keep troops in 
Europe for another year.
C a n a d a  has a 5,O06-man 
mechanized infantry brigade 
and six squadrons of nuclear jet 
bombers in West Germany,
Britain argues that its pwn 
NATO commitments have been 
increased by the withdrawal of
These now are at home and are 
available for NATO use but they 
are not being moved to the con­
tinent. In fact,. Britain’s Army 
of the Rhine, which at one.time 
totalled about 55,000 troops, has 
been reduced and now numbers 
about 47,000. The United States, 
also has withdrawn.troop.s.
Foilbwing a defence ministry 
brief ing for - British corresporid- 
ents. a number of British riews- 
papers today expressed the gov­
ernment’s view that the Czech 
crisis will a t' least dela.v reduc­
tion in Canadian and Belgium 
contributions and deter the West 
Germans frotn cutting their de­
fence budget.
The defence ministry esti­
mates that between four and six 
Soviet divisions will remain per­
manently i  n Czechoslovakia. 
But officials sug:gest this may 
not greatly alter the balance of 
power because the Russians no 
longer can count on the reliabili­
ty of Czech forces in any clash 
with the West.
Nevertheless, West Germany 
is e.xtre.mely worried by this 
new Soviet pre.sence on its bor­
ders. Healey is reported to have 
suggested the European mem­
bers should try  to make them­
selves more independent of 
United States aid through tigh­
ter defence relations on strategy, 
and equipment requirements.
Healey is repotted to have in 
mind closer relations, between 
Britain—the only NATO power 
in Europe with an independent 
nuclear operational force—and 
West Germany, Belgium and 
Italy.
France has withdrawn from 
NATO rpilitary co-operatiori and 
has persistently opposed British 
overtures to Common Market 
members to form technology 
consortia. F r a n c e  maintains 
this i.s a "back door" attempt 
by Britain to get Common Mar-
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Sam McDowell and the sur­
prising Cleveland Indians haye 
finished their 1868 baseball sea­
son bn a high note, but they’ll 
have to . wait, another day to find 
out how high.
T h e  fire-balling McDowell 
'took over the American League 
lead in strikeouts by fanning II 
for 283 as he hurled a four-hitter 
in Cleveland’s 2-0 triumph over 
Baltimore Orioles Friday night 
in the season finale for both 
clubs.
The victory also left the In­
dians, a pre-season pick to fin­
ish in the second division, only 
a half game behind Boston Red 
Sox in the battle for third place 
H 0 w e y e r, 31-game winner 
Denny McLain, of Detroit Tigers 
makes a final tune-up today for 
the World Series, against Wash­
ington Senators, needing eight 
s t r i k e o u t s to overtake Mc­
Dowell. '
-And Boston still has games 
left against New York Yankees 
today and Sunday, needing only 
one victory to leave the Indians 
permanently in fourth place.
child to camp, but part of the 
expense: is borne by the ja re rits . .
In the past, Vancouver has 
shared a large portion of the 
cost;
While attending the camp the 
diabetics are taught to accept 
their condition and live with it 
and how to lead a near normal 
life.
’The camp is well supervised 
by doctors, nurses, dieticians; 
technicians, and counseUors. 
With regulated diets, insulin, 
arid exercise, the, children act 
like any other group.
Herbert L e  R o y , Penticton 
president of the non-profit organ, 
ization, spoke on the Canadian 
Diabetic Association, outlining 
the responsibilities of various 
branches.
A membership drive will be 
held from October to December. 
Kelowna and district is associ­
ated with the Vernon Diabetic 
Association and members en­
counter some difficulty in at­
tending meetings.
A suggestion has been made 
to form an association in Kel­
owna. the only Valley centre 
without an association. .
Penticton and Vernon have 
indicated they would; assist in 
forming a local branch here. 
Anyone interested in forming a 
Kelowna association may phone 
762-4184. They do not have to 
be a diabetic to join.
FRIDAY’S BASEBALL 
American League
Minne.sota 4 Oakland 8 
Chicago 5 California 1 
Washington 3 Detioit 1 
Cleveland 2 Baltimore 0 
New A'ork 2 Boston 12
National League 
Philadelphia 3 New York 2 
Pitsburgh 1 Chicago 4 
Los Angeles 5 Atlanta 2 
San Francisco 3 Cincinnati 8 
Houston Q St. Louis .1




More Color to See on Cable TV 
249 Bernard Ave. Phone 762>4433
ALL KELOWNA BUS* :SSES
Between Sept. 30 and Oct. 5 a Community Chest 
Canvasser will be calling on your firm for a donation. 
Please have your donation ready. This is a 6  day 
Commercial and Industrial Campaign. Please help 
us make it a success.
THANK YOU.
MIKE ROBERTS, Comm. Chairman.
her forces in the Far Ea.st. ket membership.
SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD.
Excavating •  Bulldozing •  Road Construction 
•  Gravel (pit run and crushed)
•  Custom Crushing •  Culverts 
“Specializing in Subdivision Roads’*
FREE ESTIMATES
1S3S Moody Rd. Ph. 7624007
Now! Heat a Five-Room Home with 
Electric Hot W ater Heat for $12 .00  
a M onth^
•Ba.sed on 8 Month 
Heating icason, 
(1,000 »q, ft. home)
Utmai.ml ll.ctiU H.i Wa)** Mm) •lla.inal*. «4i* a*«i mini ft*,) *( 
•  II, «••• *)••• N.w, la* flit Xni I,aw. Kaawi, aaaeawnt.
■w# tawwawwl a^ll.aiia*. <aa Mala* will* aiaaaMHal Itai *,aia* •aal •• Iw laara. *m4 i4mm mymr tliaaaM M.tlbl,, Tka**'. l4wriM. 
■swk aee^ la aaarf .,*•*«. ImttmUmthm h ■ ttm' mm •»
MlMlw.UMlat .yaiaat., Na ptfM, M M^a, m Uitam, m Nkawaf
A. SUnonean
------------------------------------------------ f t  Son U d .
 — ..........   — 851 Grave* Av#..
 ______________________Kel«wn*. ln-4841.
PafUM will »• ftaM M lllf* .
A. SIMONEAU & SON ltd .
PhoM  7 A 2 & 4 I
BASEBOARD HEATER F L A M E  LESS
71
RADIANT WALL PA N II
0  ECONOMICAL •  SAFE 




E L E C T R I C  F U R N A C E CEILINO CAPLR
It's Worth looking into the modern advantages 
o f  FLAMELESS ELECTRIC HEAT-r-
Hoaiing with Eieclncity flivos you •  special feeling of comfort. There’s a difference
b o lw e o n  b e in g  c o m lO rta b le  a n d  s im p ly  b e in g  w a rm  —  s a l e ,  g e n t le  E le c tr ic  H e a tin g  pro- 
v id o a  a  c le a n ,  "» u n r.h in e  k ind  o( w a rm th "  th a t  f lo o d s  a ro o m  fro m  c o r n e r  to  c o rn e r  w ith  
e v e n  c o m lo r t . J o in  th e  iro n d  to  m o d e rn  h e a l in g — p la n  to  e n jo y  th e  m a tc h le s s  q u ie tn e s s  
a n d  e l l i c io n c y .o l  F la m o ie s s  E le c t i ic  H e a tin g . .
tt*
K O r ’ ENAY
'  A  ( '  Q
Ask your West Kootenay Power 
representative for a free written 
estimate of Electric Heating re­
quirements and operating coats for 
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OTTAWA (CP)—Retention qt 
Liicien Lamourenx as Commons 
Speaicer for the 2Sth P a r lia m ^ t 
has played a  part in breaking 
an old political custom.
Normally, when there is aii 
English-speaking C b m m  o n s 
Speaker, there is a S{»aker of 
iVench descent presiding over 
the Senate. And vice-versa.
But for the new Parliam ent 
which began Sept. 12, , the 
Speakers in both parliainentary 
houses are  of French desicent.
Jean-Paul Deschatelets suc­
ceeded Sydney Smith, of British 
descent, in the new Parliam ent 
elected June 25.
BYPASS CCSTOM 
The custom of naming Speak­
ers of opposing liiigiustic: back­
grounds for the Conunons and 
Senate Was bypassed when Mr. 
Lamoureux succeeded hiihself 
as Commons Speaker.
He had been the Commons 
Speaker of the previous Parlia­
ment. And it is customary for 
the Commons Speaker to  Step 
down after a single term  lasting 
the Itfe of a  Parliament.
It is also nornial practice for 
Commons Speakers to alternate 
between French land English in 
consecutive Parliaments:
So, normally, Mr. Lamoureux 
would have stepped down in
favor of an English-speaking 
successor.
However: Mr. Lamoureux de­
cided with the govenunentis ap­
proval to  seek re-election as an 
independent ra ther than as a 
Liberal amid talk he m ight 
eventually become the Com­
mons’ f b ^  permanent Speaker. 
He w(m as an independent atid 
got the job again,
At the same time. Prim e M i t  
ister Trudeau followed the less- 
hallowed tradition of alternating 
French and English Speakers in 
the Senate, Hence, Senator,^ Des­
chatelets appointmrat.
FOLLOWS TEADmON
TTie custoni of having Com­
mons and Senate p r e s id ^  offi­
cers from opposite language 
groups w as only in te rm itte n t 
followed in the early years fol­
lowing Canada’s birth as a  na­
tion in 1867.
But the custom eventually be­
came firmly entrenched. Until 
this year, it had been broken 
only once before in the 20th cen- 
tury.
That occurred in 1916 when 
both Speakers were of French 
descent, Albert Sevighy in the 
Commons and C. P . Landry in 
the Senate.
LIGHTNING STRIKES AS CAMERA CLICKS
When a lightening storm photograph was captured humants reflexes are tod slow he happened to expose the
struck in the Kelowna area from a vantage point over- Tuck has to play its part, and film just a t the right split
Thursday night, this rare looking Oyama. As a mere as the Courier photographer second. (Courier photo)
watched the heavenly display, (Courier photo)
year. His mandate expires late 
in 1971.
Published speculation also has 
included; the possibility of “a 
draft-Joey’’ movement, despite 
Mr. Smallwood’s statem ent he 
will not offer a t a leadership 
convention and wpuld reject a 
draft.
Meanwhile, the influx Of dele­
gates has blocked hotel space in 
this c e r i t r a l  Newfoundland 
newsprint town and also a t Gan­
der, the international air termi- 
nal 60 miles away.
GRAND FALLS, Nfld. (CP)
— Newfoundland’s biggest polit­
ical buU-session since the nation­
al assembly debates leading to 
Newfoundland’s entry into Con­
federation in 1949 opens here 
today and, once again Jo­
seph Roberts Smallwood will be 
a t centre stage.
But for Mr. SmaUwoodj there 
Is a big difference between then 
. and now.
In  1948, as; Confederation wbii 
the day, his political fortunes 
were about to skyrocket toward 
a  20-year reign as Liberal pre-
Now, " I  think I ’ve earned the 
right to retire,” he said this 
week after a year of setbacks 
for his government, the Liberal 
; party and his personal leader­
ship policies.
“ But before I  go, I want to 
leave a strong, powerful Liberal 
party  . . . safely in the hands of 
the common people of New- 
foundland.”
Mr. Smallwood, who will be 68 
C h r i s t m a s  Eve, proposes a 
grassroots renaissance of the 
p a i ^  over the next 12 months. 
DRIVE FOE MEMBERS 
Today’s meeting will start 
a membership drive, followed 
by similar gatherings Oct. 12, 19 
and 26 at Clarenville, Grand 
Bank and, probably. Corner 
Brook.
’The aim is to enrol all dele- 
gates-rorganlzers except 1,200 to 
1,500 here—in a new Liberal 
party association. ’They would 
pay $1 annual dues and carry 
membership cards for the first 
time In a  province where, until 
recently, being a Liberal meant 
simply being a Smallwood sup­
porter.
During the ne.xt year, a hand­
ful of full-time organizers will 
try to double the number expect­
ed to be enrolled this fall, esti­
mated a t 5,000 to 6,000.
’Then, t h e s e  eard-earrlers 
would meet in each o( the 41 
legislative clistricts next fnll to 
choose delegates for a leader­
ship convention.
’That is the way the picture 
should shniH? up,
But there are some question 
m arks—mainly resulting from 
the string of woes which have 
befallen the parly In 196R.
The biggest concerns to­
day’s intentions of John Crosbie, 
former health minister who split 
with the premlt'r May 14. 
SIGNED DECLARATION 
Mr. Crosbie ngreecl this week 
to sign a declaration supporting 
the party and the government— 
something Mr. Smallwoixi says 
all m u s t, do to gel a ca rd -if 
that does not muzzle Ills free­
dom of expression.
He continues his objections lo 
the economic m e a su re s  which 
precipitated the cabinet split 
this spring when Mr. Crosbie 
and Clyde Wells, 30, minister- 
w ithout-(X )rtfollo , becam e inde­
pendent Ubcrols.
Mr. Crosbie seems certain to 
raise at the conventiou the issue 
of the prem ier’s refusal to 
admit Mr. Wells to the meeting. 
Mr. Smallwood said Mr. Wells 
refused to pledge support for 
the government.
’The cabinet split left hou.*ie 
■landings: Liberal 36, Conserva­
tive four and inde|>endcnt Liber 
al, two.
In the federal general election 
June 25, six of seven incumbent 
IJberala went down to defeat by 
CoQsarvatives, tha blggost blow 
■they ever sufferoti in this prov­
ince.
Most people said it was an 
antl'Smsllwood vote, because
KILLED FOR RINDNE8B
KINSHASA, The Confo (AP) 
—  A 9G>yeaiM>kl mechanic told 
the dail.r newsi»a|)cr IfO Progres 
he killed hla aunt and uncle to 
■ave the family from sorcery. 
" U I  physically eUminatcd them
•aid. " It was at the price of my 
. blood to save my family from 
these sorcerer* who were at tire 
r o o t  of tha itumrioiu mi«(or- 
tunes nty famtly has kntmn.”
the govCTument had brought 
down a tSbgh budget in March, 
including a $20,000,000 tax in­
crease.
The open quarrelling lamong 
cabinet m i n i s t e r s  also was 
listed as an adverse factor.
Immediately after the Jtme 
election, Mr. Smallwood an­
nounced his plan to retire after 
rebuilding the party.
MAY SEEK JOB 
Mr. Crosbie, a 37-year-old 
lawyer, former deputy mayor of 
St. John’s and member of the 
legislature for St. John’s West 
since 1966, makes no bones 
about his desire to try  for the 
leadership if a convention is 
held by late spring or early 
suminer next year.
’The flurry of activity connect­
ed with the convention and 
other things have prompted con­
siderable election speculation, 
although the premier says there 




llia t  we can h(>ld 165 cars on our Parking Area ~  
that’s more cars thim can park on the north or south 
side of Bernard Avenue. Very rarely wiU you find 
you cannbt get parked bn our area. And you have 
the a d d ^  advantage of having over 500 other 
businesses and services all aroimd u s e v e n  another 
Supermarket!
BEEF LIVER
Your Fam ily Drug Store
★ COSMETICS CARDS
★ to y s  ★  TOILETRIES
★ LUNCH COUNTER 
24-Honr Prescription Service
. Cl’TY CENTRE ; ■ 




EDMONTON (CP) — ’The 
Journal says a $200,000,000 man­
ufacturing project is being con­
sidered for either Edmonton or 




gressive Conservative leader Pe­
ter Lougheed says Premier 
E. C. Manning has made 
“ remarkable and historic contri. 
butioh to the public, affairs of 
this great province.” He made 
the comment after learning of 
the prem ier’s retirement plans.
CREW LEAVES
NAICAM, Sask. (CP)—A Un­
ited States Air Force detach­
ment that evaluated the accur­
acy of mock bomb runs near; 
hero has left for the U.S. There 
were 57 men with a six-unit 
train taking part in the exer- 
Ci.set: during the last six months.
COMPLAINTS HEARD
CALGARY (q P )-T h e  director 
general of the Consumer Affairs 
Department says any consumer 
with a complaint about a manu­
facturers’ product should send 
it to Box 99, Ottawa. Gordon 
Osbaldcston said in an interview 
that box 99 already has received 
thousands of complaints.
CARPENTERS THREATEN
CALXIARY (C P )-’The union 
that represents 900 carpenters 
in the city’s construction indus­
try Friday applied for a govern­
ment-supervised strike vote. 'Hie 
union seeks a wage increase of 
65 centi an hour over three 
years.
Nabob, Pure, 
48  oz. tin
Congratulations to All Those 
New Moms and Dads!
We’ve just heard about the exciting new “happenings” in our com­
munity! To all the proud parents jgo our- congratulations. And to 
the newest members of our community a fond welcome. Wc are 
ready and waiting to serve your every need.
Royal City,
14 01. .  - .
Does a Little
Addition Equal 
More Space a t
Your House?
Little babies take up a lot of room for their size! 
If you’re looking for another home, look no further! 
We’ll find the home of your dreams, for the price 
you specify,
ROBERT M. JOHNSTON
Bernard Ave. Phone 2*2846
is Number One 
with Us!
If It's  for 
Baby, We'll 
Always Have It
Bablos need a lot of things. No one knows that better than 
us. So, when It comes to baby needs, you can count on ui,
LONG SUPER DRUGS











HOUSE o f  BEAUTY
Invitc.1 You to Meet
Mr. John
Hc*« widely known ami ap­
preciated in Edmonton, Cal­
gary and Vancouver for his 





u / e M 6 y y a / r
Wc have something every baby loves . , . delicious, 
wholesome milk and other dairy producti so vital to 
health, nourishment. You and your baby can always 
count on us.
H H  1 ^ ^
D.AIRY PRODUCTS 
762-2705
L u n c h e o n  MEAT
2 °̂'89cSw ift's Prem, 12 oz. .  7. .
Piicei Effective Mon., Tucs., Wed., Sept. 30, Oct. 1, 2.
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.
i")
lllgli, vVUw, ilauditonie. Located In Downtown 
Kelowna and Full of Friendly Service,





2  TAILS 
^  ONE GROWING 
W  OUrOE fTS 
HEAD
Owned 
Larrv U RSober^ 
Chabnette, la .
BRITISH BRIEFS f KELOWNA PAILT CXIPBIEk. BAT., SEPT. U . l i t t  PAOB U
ICLEPHANT rock Nemoys, Frarc., 
‘ NATURAL S m E  FORIAATION
OF THE KARAJA TRIBE, 
IM. BRAZIL, /  
WEAR AS A TALISMAN 
k BROKEN PLATE 
T H EY  BELIEVE r r  WILL 
MAKE THEM GOOD COOKS 
-AND SAFEGUARD THEM 
FROM BREAKING DISHES
. 0 r«M« .IHA'WAU «!•
PILL AND COO
LIVERPOOL, England (CP)
— City Butliorities have been 
barred from using a birth pill 
on pigeons. Health authorities 
say the contraceptive—a by  ̂
product of the htiman variety— 
has proved effective in cutting 
down the city's colpny of pi­
geons which do ab o u t; $13,000 
damage a year. But agriculture 
ministry officials want to ensure 
there are ho harmful side ef­
fects, to the birds.
FLIERS IN FLAP
LONDON (CP) — The RAF 
has launched an attack against 
an enemy that, costs it S2.600.006 
a ’ year—birds that fly into air­
craft taking off : and landing: 
Amplifiers will play tapes of 
birds in distress to scare others 
away at 55 bases in Britain and 
I West Germany.
SMALL CHANGE
MUNSLOW, England (CP) — 
I Shropshire farm er Gary' Bea-
zley p t  in  additional payment 
on his government subsidy in 
the mail—a cheque for four- 
pence."T he cheque itself costs 
twopence and there’s fourpence 
postage on top of that.” he said. 
" I t’s the civil, service gone 
mad.’*;
•fiTAiTir .
WpR’THlNG. England (CP) -  
Worthing hospitals with staff 
shortages found they had too 
few hands available for shaving 
b f f the incessantly-sprouting 
beards and moustaches of male 
patients.
COLLECTS GREEN STUFF
REIGATE, England (CP) —  
Municipal authorities found they 
had a valuable crop of elodea 
crispa under their noses in near­
by lakes. Persons came from 
mUes around to collect the weed 
to Oxygenate fish tanks. Now 
the council has sold exclusive 
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gf “I ’ll be down to your office later-7-to run a few of 
,iny so-called friends through the new computer.”
HUBERT
: HOWCHA P O , MAPAME :  I  
teEPRESEWr THE PQOZEY- P O  
LgTLE WOWPER BRUSH CO. -
By Winger^
HOLP
CAM \O U  COME BACK AMOTHER 
T IM E ? FOUR O F  MV GLADIOLAS 
JU S T  PA SSED  O N  -
Opening lead—two of spades.
After 12 successive days of 
play iii the qualifying rounds of 
the World Bridge Olympiad 
staged in Deauville, France, last 
June, .each , country having 
played a 20-deal rriatch against 
each of thevother 32 countries, 
the top four team s proved to 
be Italy, United States, Hoilahd 
and Canada, in that order.:
The next step ̂ was an 80- 
board semifinal mhtph between 
Italy and Canada (won by the 
Italians 171 international match 
points, to 120), and a similar 
match between the U.S. and 
1 Holland (won by th e , Ameri­
cans 174 imps to 142).
, The U.S.-Netherlands m atch 
started  ominously for the 
Am ericans wheh they lost 14 
imps on the very  first board.
At one table, Kokkes and van 
Heusderi, North-South for Hol­
land, bid their hands skillfully 
to six hearts, and made the 
slam after a spade lead tp the 
ace and a spade return. De­
clarer won with the king, cros' 
sed to the king of hearts, ruffed 
a low diamond, and had 12 
tricks when both the diamonds 
and trumps proved to be di­
vided normally.
It was contended at the time 
that East could have defeated 
the slam by playing the jack of 
spades at trick one, but this 
analysis .was incorrect. South 
wins with the king and returns 
the ten pf spades, and, depend­
ing upon what E ast plays after 
taking the ace, dM larer makes 
the slam by either a crossruff 
or by establishing dummy’s dia­
monds.
At the . second table, the 
American North -  South pair, 
Robinson and Jordan,, bid the 
hand as follows:
East Soiith West
Pass 1 ♦  Pass
Pass AJft Pass
'..Pass '' - '.'''' Pass-'
P a s s  6  V  P a s s
North





East (Slavenburg; playing 
with . Kreyiis) led the ace of 
spades and declarer had to go 
down pne when the trumps 
broke 4-2. Eventually, the U-S 
team overcame this poor start, 
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FOR TOMORROW
Stars promise that Sunday 
will be a pleasant day, especial­
ly where personal relationships 
are concerned. You will have to 
be a bit careful in budgetary 
mattCTs, Ijowever.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
while, recently, you may haye 
experienced something of a 
‘slow-down” in business and fi­
nancial m atters, both are now 
on the verge of an uptrend. Fi-' 
nancial plans oonceived now, 
launched by, December 1st and 
c a r r i e d  out progressively, 
should show fine results by the 
end of next March. Do be con­
servative along these lines dur­
ing October and November, 
however, or your best, plans 
could go awry. Other bencficient 
monetary periods: Late June 
and the entire months of .July 
and August, 1969.
Good chances for occupation­
al advancement and increased 
prestige run almost 'parallel to 
the profitable financial cycles, 
but with oiitstandlng chances 
of.unu,sual accomplishment indi­
cated in November, January 
and June. For creative workers, 
Ihe period between now and 
January 31sl (also June) should 
bring gratifying recognition for 
original hnd Imaginative work,
Except for a possible brief 
period of stress in mid-July, 
your domestic life should bo un- 
u.sually serene, and sentimental 
interests Will be under excep­
tionally propitious influences 
In November, January, May, 
late June and late July. Most 
auspicious ixji'iods for travel: 
Between now and mid-January, 
next July and August.
A child iKfl'n on Ithls day will 
be extremely talented, musical­
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C 'R V IT tH )l,'O T K --» llrrn '«  how lo  work Hi  
A \  Y n  L n  A A X R \  
i U L O N « i r  R 1. 1. O 3V \
4One letttr flmply atond* tor onothtr. In thli Minplt A  la UMd r th* thrtsi L’o, X for lh« two O'a. «tc. BlngU Ulttra, apo*- 
trnpw**, tf\» ifn ^h  and formation of ,tht worda art all hlnta. 
Kaih iLy Ih* cod* Irttrr* ar* diffrrrnt.
A 4'ryplograin QuolatloH
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n O N ^ V B K lN
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
Monday’s early hours, will 
call for considerable caution in 
handling documents, corres 
pondence, all written m atters 
Stars, auspicious in the after­
noon and early evenings, are es 
pecialiy favorable to romance, 
home interests and artistic pur­
suits. ,.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday is your birthday 
yoUr, horoscope indicr. 3 that a 
display of initiative "’d er.er 
prise noW could yield excel ,'t 
result, where your financial 'ii- 
lerests are concerned, by the 
end of next March. Present ac­
tivity along this line, however, 
should be limited to planning 
procedures, with the first week 
of December indicated as an ex­
cellent time to launch your pro* 
gram. Next good cycles along 
these lines: Late June and 
throughout July aiid August of 
next year. Do be conservative 
in intervening periods, however, 
or you could off.set gains.
In job affairs ,  you m ay  be 
obliged to take on some new 
responsibilit ies in early  J a n ­
uary, early F e b ru a ry  a n d /o r  the 
fir.st two wcek.s in April but. 
pro|)erl.v handled, they could 
bring fine advancem ent,  in- 
crcfi.se prestige and chances to 
further raise yoiir s ta tus, occu­
pationally, next Ju n e  an d /o r  
August, If you are  in business 
for yourself, t ransact ions In 
mid - J a n u a ry  and m i d  - May 
s h 0 u 1 d prove exceptionally 
profitable.
Best periods for rom ance; 
November, J a n u a ry ,  May, late 
June  and la te  Ju ly ;  for travel: 
The weeks tx'tween now and 
m id-Jam m ry; also next July 
and Augii.st,
A child horn on lhi,'< diiy will 
be endowed with a charm ing 
personnlily. a fine intellect and 
great vcrsatill ly in the arts.
Kelowna Drive-In Theatre
llwy, 97 — Vernon Rd. Plinne 765.5151
Box Offlre Opens at 7:00 p.m. Rhow Starts 8:00 p.m.
NOW SHOWING ~
M on., Tiics., Sept. 28, 30, O ct. I
ROD STEIGER • LEE REWWCK • GEOrqE SEGAL
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sol 1 WANT TO Meet 
HIM AND. I'M NOT 
BUPSINS UNTIL Z 0 0 / 






BUIK? A BETTER 
SEWER AND SUCKERS 
LIKE ME...ANO EVE... 
ANt? SKEETS' LL 
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ON T V ... A LOVE STORY
..I HAP TO PUT MY 
OVER M Y EYES TW BNTY^ 
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Firemen pour W a te r  bn 
tanks that are on fire and 
are tiying to keep the fire
from spreading to other tanks 
at the Atlantic Richfield re­
finery at Port Arthur, . Tex. 
The refinery was ripped with
explosion and fire and left 
three persons, seriously burn­
ed.;
EDMONTON (CP) — Alber-I 
tans are looking at a new politi­
cal ^ n a tio n  in the wake of Er- j 
nest Manning’s announcement. 
Friday that he plans to step 
down after 25 years as provin­
cial premier.
Mr. Manning’s retirem ent will 
take effect when the Social 
Credit party can elect a new 
leader, likely early in Decemi 
ber.
A good 50 per cent of Alber­
tans have knowd no government 
leader other than the Social 
Credit patriarch who celebrated 
his 60th birthday a week ago.
The new shape of provincial 
politics is uncertain. The ques­
tion is: Can Social Credit contin­
ue its 33-year reign in govern­
ment without Mr. Manning?
The prem.ier said he believes 
Social Credit will remain strong 
and choose a new leader from 
among a number of capable 
m en.' He called the opposition 
“weak and inimature,’’ and said 
the present apjiears to be the 
best time for him to relinquish 
his post.
Mr. Manning said he will not 
endorse any particular leader^ 
shin candidate;
T h e  leadership convention, 
likely to be held in Edmonton, 
will be the first for the party  in 
Alberta. Mr. Manning was cho­
sen by the party caucus to suc­
ceed William Aberhart, the 
province’s first Social Credit 
premier, after Mr. Aberhart 
died in 1943.
WILL RETAIN SEAT?
Premier Manning said-he has 
not decided Whether to also re­
sign his legislature seat. .
He said he was retiring to 
give the government new lead­
ership and to apply his talents 
to .“other and broader fields of 
knowledge and experience.”
His statements Friday and bn 
earlier occasions indicate these 
‘‘broader fields” will revolve 
around his long-standing cph-
cem about the state of Canada’s 
national jpohtical system.
. This conbern was elaborated 
by M r. Manning ih 1967 in a 
book—Political Realignment: A 
Challenge to Thoughtful Cana­
dians, itt the book, the premier 
called upon conservatives in 
Canada to unite in a single na- 
tipnal political party devoted to 
a free enterprise economy, pro­
tection of the privacy of the in­
dividual in society, and humani­
tarian social concern. ^
Such a political party .could, 
Mr. Manning belieyes, arrest 
the trend to “welfarism” and 
“big government” in Canada.
The premier believes that na­
tional party politics are in a 
state of “disintegration” in Can­
ada, and “ welfarism” is grow­
ing by default because the influ­
ence of conservatives is frag­
mented among several political 
parties.
Mr. Manning has been partic­
ularly outspoken of late on two 
national issues—the national 
medical insurance plan and the 
question of constitutional re^ 
form in Canada. Both remain 
unresolved as he steps down 
from the premiership.
carried on a network of Nmih 
American radio stations. The 
broadcast was taken over by 
Mr. Manning upon the death of 
William Abei'hart, its founder 
He also owns a dairy farm 
southwest of Edmonton.
Standing in the 65-seat Al­
berta legislature now is Social 
Credit 56, Conservative 6, Liber­
al 2 and Independent 1.
As premier, Mr- Manning has 
presided over a generation of 
progress in Alberta from post- 
depression rags to oiHioom 
riches. Alberta now has vir­
tually no public debt. and is the 
Only province in Canada that 
has not imposed a sales tax 
One of the premier's most re­
cent moves was the appoint­
ment o f Canada’s first oinbuds-
mau-
In addition to the premier­
ship, Mr. Manning at various 
times has held the trades and 
indu.stry, provincial treasury, 
attorney-general and m i n e s  
portfolios.
'MustBeKept'
TORONTO (CP) — A British 
Columbia law professor said 
Friday Canadians should stand 
by their treaties with Indians 
even though they m ay seem out-̂  
dated.
Dr. Kenneth Lysyk of the Uni­
versity of British Columbia told 
the annual conference of the In- 
dian-Eskimo Association of Can­
ada that hunting and fishing 
treaties should be considered im 
violable,
“To say that the agreements/^ 
of hunting rights no longer need’T 
to be held to because Indians no 
longer depend on them for (heir 
livelihood seems to me to show 
not only a breach of faith, blit 
ah astonishing degree of high­
handed paternalism.”
; BUSY ROUTE
One 414-wagon train on the 
Sante Fe trail in ; the 1840s 










Despite the premier’s opposi­
tion ; to the national m edical' 
scheme, Alberta, likely; will join ] 
it shortly. ; ; ;
And, Mr. Manning said F ri- ; 
day, he sees "no possibility of. 
resolving the constitutional liffi- i 
culty for several years.”
Aside from his political con­
cerns, Mr. Manning ever since 
his youth has been deeply in­
volved in fundarhentalist. Bap­
tist religious evangelism.; He 
and his wife Muriel conduct a 
30-minute Sunday evangelistic 




D & K Rossbach 762-4472
CITY OF KELOWNA
SAIGON (AP) — • U.S. B-52 
bombers today pounded an area 
along the Cambodian frontier 
where guerrillas hav e tried 
three times in three days to ov­
errun border watching posts.
In the northern w ar zone, the 
Viet Cong shelled a U.S. camp 
at Thuong Due, 35 miles south­
west of Da Nang, and attempted 
to overrun two small militia 
posts nearby. Two South Viet­
namese defenders were re­
ported killed and 11 wounded. ;
The B-52s struck eight times 
Friday night and today along a 
line that parailels the Cambo­
dian frontier about 70 miles
northwest of Saigon. One raid 
northwest of. Tay Ninh City was 
within a few thousand yards of 
the frontier.
A l m o s  t 400,000 pounds of 
bombs were rained pri suspected 
mustering areas within a few. 
miles of the mud fort outpost of 
Thien Ngon where the Viet Cong 
lost 130 dead in an almost suici­
dal attack Friday.
REPORTS 411 KILLED
U.S. spokesmen claim the 
Thien Ngon assault and attacks 
on Phuoc Tan and Ka Tum cost 
the Viet Cong a total of 4ll 
killed.
American troops searching
the jungled frontier area found 
another hidden guerrilla weap­
ons dump containing some 400 
m ortar shells and other war 
material.
Meanwhile, South Vietnam’s 
education ministry announced it 
will draft all eligible senior high 
school and university professors 
for nine weeks of training begin­
ning Oct. 14 before returning 
them to serve -in local militia 
groups.
The draft, part of the new 
general mobilization, is ex­
p e c t^  to delay opening of some 
high schools and universities 
until mid-December when the 
teachers return.
Of 850 professors in the r a - ] 
tion’s five universities some 500 
are eligible. An estimated 6,300 
senior high school teachers, half 
of the total, are eligible.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
New York City firemen have 
voted to walk off their jobs 
Tuesday unless the city comes 
up with a new contract that 
meets their, approval,
Michael J; Maye, head of the 
Uniformed Firefighters As.socia- 
tion, announced Friday night 
that member,s of his union had 
voted overwhelmingly for a 
“ total strike” unlcs.s an agree­
ment is reaehod in current ne­
gotiations with the city,
Mayo did not say , how many 
of. the city’s 10,500 firefighters 
had voted in favor of a strike, 
Moye'.s announcement meant 
that; Now York may have to 
face simultaneous strikes br 
slowdowns next week by fire­
men, policemen and garbage 
collectors.
The city’s public school teach­
ers have been on strike for 11 
days with no early settlement 
expected.
T h e  uniformed sanllation 
men’s Association ha.s approved
n strike iH'ginnlng Tuesday, and 
the Patrolm en’s lleiievolent A s ­
sociation ha.s threatetied to take 
an unspecified “ job action” un­
less an acceptable contract 
offer is ihade.
The city has been negntialinR 
jointly with all three unlon.s
since last spring. The unions 
are demanding higher salaries 
and better working conditions. 
Talks are .scheduled to resume 
today.
Hope.s for a Monday end to 
the 11-day school strike wore 
dashed today as Albert Shanker, 
president of the United Federa­
tion of Teachers, announced "a 
complete breakdown in negotia' 
tions.”
The head of the .55,000-mern 
ber union emerged shortly after 
midnight from a meeting with 
Mayor John V. Lindsay and de 
clarcd: "There has been no pro­
gress and there is not even 
s c h e d u l e  for resumption of 
talks.”
Only '24 hours earlier both 
Shanker and Lindsay had ex­
pressed optimism that the ra- 
cially-tenso walkout might be 
ended with teachers resuming 
classes Monday for 1,100,000 
public school pupils. '
Shanker blamed the break­
down on Rehool.s Superintendent 
Pernard E. Donovan and the 
Ikiaicl of Educallon, charging 
tlu'.v would not provide for nevi- 
tral observers or the proper use 
of 110 disputed teachers in a 
Brooklyn slum schottl district.
"It hx)ks like a very long 
1 .strike,” ho added.
HONG KONG (Reuters) — In­
dustrial growth in North Viet­
nam had accelerated durihg the 
last three years despite, contin­
uous aerial and naval bombard- 
rhent, the official North Viet­
namese News Agency reported 
today.
“ Priority development h a s  
been centred bn key branches in 
service of agriculture, national 
defence, communications and 
t r a n s p o r t, and the people’s 
life,” the agency added.
I t ' said state investment in 
local industry alone had nearly 
doubled in the last two years 
compared to the first five-year 
plan from 1961 to 1965.
Engineering workshops wont 
up all over the country and new 
factories to increase the produc­
tion of paper, glass and porce­
lainWere built. It added.
The annual List of Electors for the City of Kelowna to 
be used at the December election and in 1969 is now being 
prepared.
Persons OWNING real property in the City cn or 
before September 30th. 1.968, . are automatically placed 
on the List of Electors (Corporations see below), Residents 
and/or Tenants who do not own property within the City ' 
may be placed on the List of Electors if they obtain 
Declaration Forms from the City Clerk and file same, duly 
completed at the office of the City Clerk before 5:00 
o’clock in the afternoon of September 30thi 1968.
To quaUfy as a RESIDENT-ELECTOR, declarants 
must be a Canadian citizen or other British subject of the 
full age of twenty-one (21) years who reside and have 
resided continuously for not less than six (6) months 
within the City of Kelowna immediately prior to the sub­
mission of the declaration referred to in this-notice.
To qualify as a TENANT-ELECTOR, declarants must 
be a Canadian citizen or other British subject of the full 
age of twenty-one (21) years who, and Corporations which, 
are and have been continuously for not less than six 
(6) months immediately prior to the submission of the 
declaration referred to in this notice, a tenant in occupa­
tion of real property within the City of Kelowna.
CORPORATIONS either owning property or qualify­
ing as a Tenant-Elector must also file a  written authori­
zation naming some person of the full age of twenty-one 
(21) years who is a Canadian citizen or other British 
' subject to be its agent lo vote on behalf of such Corpora­
tion. Such authorization remains in force until revoked 
or replaced by the said Corporation.
Those Persons or (Corporations on the 1967/1968 List 
ef Electors as Resident or Tefiant-Electors-having previ­
ously filed th e , required Declaration, will have received 
a Confirmation form for completion relative to the List 
now being prepared.
Further particulars may be obtained from the office of 
the undersigned, TELEPHONE 762-2212. :
JAMES HUDSON, City Clerk,
Kelowna City Hall, 
1435 Water Street, 
Kelowna, B.C. 
August 15th, 1968.
Avoid The Spring Rush!
HAVE YOUR PERMANENT 
CONCRETE SWIMMING  
POOL BUILT NOW
★ Gun-All SiccI Roinlorccd Concrete
& Custom Built— Any Sire or Shape. $ 3 9 0 0
WJSOSS-----
SWIMMING POOLS’* 
Krriy Rd., R.R. No. I ,  Wesibank Phow 762-2516
■  I I .     ^  | -g u jn  M to  ' ' I 'I I I -| I II I HI  M '"I
nFRSNKWARD..j:
THE NEW CARS ARE HERE
. . .  and w e are ready to  finance your new  car
Compare Our Low Monthly Payments wiili Anyone In 'I'ovvn
THERE'S NO BEHER PLAN AROUND \
KELOWNA & DISTRICT
CREDIT U H IO N
\
1475 LLLIS STRKFT
S. HUM PHRIFS, General Manager
Fridnvfi 9:.10 a.ni. - 8:30 p.m. 




Through the Modern 
Selling Methods of
Lombardy Park —  
Choice Location
Close to school, stores, and 
town. Owner has left and fast 
possession can be arranged. 
Attractive 3 bedroom home 
with 4th bedroom, 2nd bath­
room and 2nd fireplace in 
full basement. This home is 
only 2 years old.
Full price $24,950 with 
excellent financing, $131 
niondiiy inciudes taxes and 
6ti% interest.
MLS N o.. B-8400.
M.L.S.No. B-8499.
Lovely Alpine Chalet 
Style Home
Landscaped into a natural 
pine tree setting. 3 bed­
rooms: family size kitchen; 
large living room with fire­
place. This home is ideal for 
a growing family, and is 
situatfid at Coral Beach.
■‘''"hr .I .',w,.w*,vwie**<vuv'k.'.y
1835 Maple Street
Immediate posscs.slon of this 
very fine home in one of 
Kelowna’s most desirable 
rcsldentiar areas. Large liv­
ing room with fireplace, din­
ing area, kitchen, 3 large 
bedrooms and bathroom. 
Full basement with extra 
bedrooms, rec room, wnsh- 
rooin with shower. 7.5' x 120’ 
landscaped lot, double gar­
age, paved driveway,
Fuii Price, $32,500, 
Financing avaiiable.
M.L.S. No. B-SIIO,
For Almost Magical Results  Its .
Intrrlnr Agencies Ltd.
266 Bernard Avo. 
Phono 762-2075
J . C. H oover Reaity Ltd.
430 Dornnrd Ave. 
Phone 762-5030
Robert H. Wilson Realty Ltd.






125 Black Min. Rd. Rulland 
765-5111
    . _
Okanagan Realty Lid. 
551 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-5544
Charles Gaildra ft Bon Lid.
llealtors 
547 Roriinrd Avo. 
Phono 762-3227
Orchard City Realty Ltd,
C. K Metcalfe 
573 Ilornnrd Ave. 
I’hoiio 762-3414
('arriitberi| ft Meikle i.td.
IKi'allors 
364 lldrnard Ave, 
Phone 762-2127
Royal Trust Company
Heal bstalc Dept. 





Regatta City Reaity Ltd.
Ucal Estate insiironco 




438 ncinurd Ave. 763-2116
Lakeland Realty i.td.
1,’iOl I'ando.sy St. 763-4.343
Kelowna Realty i.td.
213 lleinaid Kelowna 762-4919 




532 Bernard Ave. 
Phono 762-2846
Octoia ReaRy
Southgalo ShopiiIng Ceniro 
-  762 0137 
Winfield Shoiiplng Centro 
Highway 97 ~  766-2336
Collinson Mortgage 
ft inveatmenta Ltd. 
Realtors 
Corner of Ellla ft Lawreneo
A ^U L T IPL E  J ISTINGA flo sf  L iikely to  ^ e l l
Mldvalley Realty Ltd.
Rutland, BC, lOS-.MJiS 
Box 429 190 Rutland Rd.
C  E R V IC E  
J
